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CASC,

The

EDITORIAL
CLARK AND SURIEES THE SIARS
-f HE fifth grande ipreuve of 1962 has again gone to ar British V8, after a magnificent drive by Jim Clark
of Team Lotus, who now moves up to second place in
the Championship table, just one point behind Graham
Hill. Into second place came John Surtees (Lola),
with a splendid drive, particularly when he covered the
greatest part of the race with a gearbox defect. The
pair were outstanding on the Aintree circuit, finishing
well ahead' of the next placemen Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax), Graham Hill (B.R.M.), Jack Brab-
ham (Lotus) and Tony Maggs (Cooper-Climax). After
the excitihg Grand Prix battles on Continental circuits"
the British event was something of an anti-climax,
developing into more or less a procession before the
half-distance mark was achieved. It was a pity that
Porsche and Ferrari were out of the picture. Bonnier
retired with gearbox trouble" whilst Gurney sufiered
from a slipping clutch. Phil Hill tried his best with
what is now recognized as an obsolescent motor-car,
but had to abandon after a valve dropped. In any

he never achieved higher than ninth position.
thrills were reserved for the touring car

race, where some spe[tacular driving was to be seen.
Outright r*inner was Jack Sears, in his Equipe En-
deavour Jaguar. b1' one-fifth of a second from team-
maie Parkes. The pair were led earlier by Australian
Br-rb Jane (Jaguar), who certainly produced some fue-
works. Peter Harper (Sunbeam) drove a sensational
race to finish fifth overall, and lead the 3litre class,
after a third-lap spin which dropped him nine places"
During his remarkable climb he broke the class record
by three seconds. Sixth car to finish was John Love's
Cooper-Austin, followed by Christabel Carlisle in Don
Moore's Cooper-Austin.

THAT INIQUITOUS " 50" LllAlT

1^INCE again large-scale traffic jams developed on ourv main roads during the week-end, and it is certain
that the imposition of a 50 m.p.h. Iimit on many main
roads is the main contributory factor. Long queues of
cars now travel virtually nose to tail, and when there
is any diversion a monumental jam ensues. Surely Mr.
Marples must realize that no useful service is performed
by setting this limit. The increasing use of double
white lines should be sufficient for safety, and limits
should be confined to built-up areas. Aurosponr still
awaits definite proof that the imposition of 50 m.p.h.
limits at week-ends has definitely reduced accidents. If
proof is forthcoming, then its use would be more than
justified. On the other hand, we are inclined to the
view that this is just another step in the ever-decreasing
privileges left to road-users.

UR COVER PICTURE

WINNING WAY: Jim Clark, leader from stdrt to frnish,
swings through Tatts ahead of Richie Ginthels B.R.M.
on his way to a cleor victory for Lotus in the British

^ Grand Prix at Aintree ort Salurdat.
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TYRE

This important advance in tyre design is
one of three new safety features in the
'Gold SeaI C41'. The safety shoulder
was developed in the world.-famous
Dunlop 'Road Speed. RS5'. Now it is built
into a stand.ard tyre for your motoring.
Positive Steering Gontrol
The safety shoul.der gives positive
steering controi over cat's eyes, built-up
wtrite lines. roaC-johrs. etc., which are
apt to snatch. sensitive steering at
speed.

DANLOP
GOLD SEALC4I Tvt,O OTHER

SAFETY FEATURES
In this new 'GoId Seal' you also have the
Iatest Dunlop road-hug rubber and"
safety tread to provide a totally new
grip. You can feel the difference as you
corner or brake, particularly in the wet !

The 'C4f is offered at no extra cost.
In most sizes for poptrlar modern
cars.

for TOP safety -TOP mileage
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LOTUS-CLt/AAX ALSA
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GR.{\_D TOLTTNG CAR MANfl.
F-{CTLRERS' CHAMPIONSHIP

.l arar:r. Porsche and Ferrari seem as-
a\--s-:=,j;.-nners in the three classes of
t: G-.:d Touring Car Manufacturers'
C:-==1..-:ship. In fact, Ferrari have
..:-:_. iJ\)red maximum points with
---:=: :.-'-:nds still to go, as they have
\-.:---: -lulright wins in five events so far
:.:.: -.:r-] the best five performances of
-. -- =:rque count. There are two
: '.,:ling races still to be held for Class
, - -:,]rl c.c.) cars at Ntirburgring and
:--- B::dgehampton, in America. For
l-.':s 2 and 3 (2,000 c.c. and over
I r., c.c.) there are three-Goodwood,
\t-':z: and Montlh6ry.

Tie iatest placings, foliowing Cler-

=--::-Ferrand. are as follows:-
C:si 1 :

rl::: 2:

r.lrii -1:

ilt

PIT nnd PADD0CK

DOG-HOUSE O11NERS' FETE

A DIRECTTvE from wives and girl
'^ friends makes it more or less obli-
gatory for top-line racing drivers to
attend the Summer FCte for charities.
organized by the Women's Motor Racing
Associates Club (The Dog-house
Owners' Club) at Fort Belvedere, on
Saturday, 28th July.

The f6te will take place, by kind per-
mission of the Hon. Gerald and Mrs.
Lascelles, in the grounds of Fort Bel-
vedere, Sunningdale. It should be noted
that the house itself will not be open to
visitors.

Jack Brabham, Bruce Mclaren,
Graham Hill, Roy Salvadori and others
will give visitors rides at 2s. 6d. a lime
in a veteran car. They will also be co-
opted for the large number of stalls and
side-shows, the last-named including an
AurosPoRT Spot the Cars or Drivers
photo-quiz competition. A specially
made scale electric circuit will be avail-
able, on which visitors can attempt the
lap record.

The f6te will be from 2 p.m. tili
6 p.m., and tickets, price 2s. 6d., can be
obtained at the gate, which is situated
on the left-hand side of the ,4.529
Virginia Water-Ascot road. Adequate
car parking facilities have been provided.

polt-owtNc his series of misfortunes at
^ Rheims, Mike Anthony informs us
that Ken Tyrrell, with the co-operation
of Coopers, brought him back a new
crankshaft for the Mini when he returned
with Jack Brabham in Jack's aeroplane.
The Mini was repaired on Monday and
run-in whilst transporting the Anthony
family to their holiday hotel in the
South of France !

-T'sr closing date for entries for this
^ year's R.A.C. London-Brighton ret-

eran car run is 25th September. The
event takes place on 4th November.

-|-?re ''Road America 500", originally
^ scheduled as a qualifying round in
the Grand Touring car manufacturers'
championship, has been downgraded to
S.C.C.A. National status and rvill be a
sports car event as before.

fl aNcrn orpr. : In our report of ihe
" Martini ''100" race at the A.M.O.C.'s
Silverstone meeting on 14th Jul.v u.e
stated that Dizzy Addicott rvas driving
his Lotus-Buick. This, of course, was
not so, as Dizzy had stuffed it in the
bank during practice! He was, in fact.
driving the ex-Gordon Lee Lister-Jaguar
now owned by R. Wrottesley. All the
more credit to Dizzy, who finished
second in the race, not having driven
the Lister until he jumped into it fron-r
the Le Mans start !

FORMULA 1 CONSTRUCTORS'
CTIAMPIONSHIP

1, Lotus-Climax . 
t:j

2. R.R.M, ... 2)
3. Cooper-Climax ' ... ... , ... lt
,1, Ferrari .,. 14
5. Lola-Clintax ... l:
6. Porshe .. 1:

27 Dts.
A
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4t ,,
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o
a
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q
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-I-utne will be two B.A.R.C.-Webbairt flight. to the German Grand Prix.
Flish, W122 leaves Gatwick at 15.00
:ro,irs on Thursday, 2nd August, and
*ill return immediately after the 9 p.m.
prizegiving at the Niirburgring on Sun-
ilat'. Return fare is 30 gns. including
demi-pension accommodation at Alten-
ahr and flight meals. Flight WI23 leaves
Garwick ai OS.oo hours 6n race-day and
returns as soon as possible after the race
end the fare is f,23 8s. which includes
coach transport to and from the circuit,
best spectator tickets, breakfast, dinner
and packed lunch. It is hoped that a
militiry airfield 20 miles soirth of the
\i.irbuigring can be used. Bookings and
enquiries to Miss Sheila Mekie,
B.A.R.C.-Webbair, 143-149 Great Port-
land Street, London, W.1.

-l-Hr works 3-litre V6 rear-engined
^ sports Ferrari entered for Brands

Hatch on August Bank Holiday Monday
*'ill be driven by Mike Parkes.

Qr. srppurn's c^RAcE, 46 Droitwich
- Road, Worcester, were recently ap-
pointed distributors for Alexander Con-
iersions for South Wales from west of a
Iine going through Worcester.

'f-ss International Formula I and For-
^ mula Junior races scheduled for 12th

August at Zeltweg. in Austria, have been
cancelled for financial reasons.

'T'hs Italian Grand Prix will now be

' h"ld on l6th September instead of
2nd September-this being originally the
date for the now-cancelled Spanish
Grand Prix.

-T-Hr Tourist Trophy, to be held at
^ Goodwood on 18th August. will this

1'ear be held over 100 laps for G.T. cars
in two classes, 1,001-2,000 c.c. and over
2.000 c.c. It will be supported by a 2l-
lap race for Formula Junior cars, the
BA.R.C. International Formula Junior
Championship. It will be remembered
ihat at last year's event Jack Brabham's
Junior suddenly leapt into prominence.

THE SPEEDWELL REAR CAMBER
COMPENSATOR

fhr simple swing axle is a cheap and
^ effective form of independent rear

suspension and is found on several popu-
lar-cars. In its basic form. horvever. it
may have handling deficiencies rvhen
driven extremely hard.

The Speedwell Rear Camber ComPen-
sator is designed to reduce this fault.
Briefly, it is a single-leaf transverse
spring which is attached to both swing
axles at its ends. Centrally, it is not
attached solidly to the car but is able to
pivot freely on its mounting bracket. It
is thus able to transfer some load from
the outside to the inside wheel during
cornering, when considerable rolling is
taking place. This reduces the "tucking-
under" effect of the outside wheel and
the tendency to lift of the inside one.

I was able to tr-v the Compensator on
a Triumph Herald and a Renault Dau-
phine. Both cars still or-ersteered under
extreme conditions. but they could be
slid under full control in a way that
sould be most inadvisable with standard
suspension. A Compensator is also
available for the Volkiwagen, but I did
not trv this car.

Thii ertremely simple device cos[s €7
and can literally be fitted in a fcw
minutes. No other modifications need
be made and the improved handling
should give safer motoring.

JosN V. Bols-ren.

}IORLD CHAMPIONSHIP OF
DRI\T,RS

NEW Oleo-strut frortt suspension QS

used on the nev Lola. It v'as not raced
ilt Aitrtrce-

I . (]€ham Hill (B.R,iU.)
:. Jim Clark (Lotus) ... .. ...
-1. Brue llcl-uen (Cooper-Climsx)
J Phil Hill (F(rrari) ...
5. John Surteei (Lola)
6. Drn Gurne] (Porschc)

Tony lltassi (C@Der-Climax)
\. -Ireror Tallor (Lotu\)
.. Rrchrc Ginther (B.R,M.)...

LL)ren/o Bandiri (f errdri)
I 1. Jack Brabham (Lotu\)

Ricardo Rodriguez (Ferrari)
Giancarlo BaLthetti (F-errari)

ll. lu Bonnier lPorsche)
C. G. de Beaufort (Porsche) ...

Pts.
19
ls
16
11
13
9
9
S
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(tOTUS-Ctll,tAXl 92.25 m.p.h.

3,, BRUCE itcLAREN
(cooPER-clrl^Ax)

(5u6lect to officia! confimation)

Using ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL fhe sdrTre
superb mineral oil you can buy from your local Esso Dealer
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SPORTS NEilIS
ff|lmlIEIEIIll

rHE GER}IAN GRAND PRIX
F ..- :-: of invited drivers for the
^ .-,,--,'t Crand Prix at Niirburgring

:-- .\ugust contains all factory teams.
;'--. i:rreri almost certain to have three
:-. '-:lrrdins a 24-vzlve version for-;luding a 24-valve version for

{r11. Missing from the list isHill. Missing from the list is

--: f.-Lavstall. Entries are as follow:-
:'.' Graham Hill. Richie Ginther.

:.-:-a-lima\: Bruce Mclaren, 'fony Maggs.
:-- l::us: Jim Clark, Trevor Taylor.
' -- - D,rrt Gunrry, J,r B'llnier.

.*-.:: Phil FIill, X, X.
-.ier-Lola: John Surtees, Roy Salvadoli.

- . ::-I otus: Maurice Trinticnant.
-: : -:n-Climax : Jack Brabham.
-<::: C. G. de lleauf ot,
:-.-8.R.\f. : Joscph Siffert.

':-.-B.R.M. : Wolfgang Seidel.
R \I.; Jack Lewis.

ffi,,... 
$.,ff.,iffi

I , ',!i iir:ii'' f're'

;:::':,: rLt :li

Ser-eral other independents may also
:i invited, including Ian Burgess
C.roper-Climax), Tony Shelly (Lotus-
Climax). Tony Settember (Emeryson-
Climax) and the Venezia stable of Colin
D:ris and Carlo Abate.

..DAILY EXPRESS" RETURNS TO
RACING

ft is announced by the directors of
'Daily Express Newspapers. Ltd.. that
during 1963 they will directly sponsor
-he two main meetings at Silverstone.
--he International Trophy in May and the
British Grand Prix in July. It was due
r.r the Daily Express that really big-time
notor-racing was made possible in this
.Lruntry, and although the newspaper
riithdrew its backing a few years ago.
:he B.R.D.C. has had financial aid with
no strings attached.

SOUTTI AFRICAN NEWS
f)ur to a con.-rod breaking during.- practice for a Formula I race
recently held at Westmead. Ernest
Pieterse, who is now leading the South
African Championship, has had to fly
ro England either to buy a new Mark 2
Climax engine for his Lotus 21 or obtain
parts in order to rebuild his extensivel-v
damaged motor.

The next Championship race will be
held at Kyalami on 4th August. At this
meeting. one of the curtain-raiser events
rvill be for pre-rvar machines, the fust
of its kind in South Africa. Bugattis, an
E.R.A. and a supercharged Alfa Romeo
rvill be in aciion.

The Serenissima Formula I car is ex-
pected to make its d6but in the South
African Grand Prix if it is not ready
for the Italian Grand Prix.

W. R. SrINNrx.

Jue latest addition to the range of Les
^ Leston accessories is the Stirling
Moss wood-rim steering wheel. De-
signed by Stirling himself, its special
features are a highly polished mahogany
rim, a one-piece aluminium frame with
all edges fully rounded, a rim specially
shaped to fit hands. underside fingcr ser-
rations and flattened spokes to givc
maximum instrument vision. There are
t)'pes available for all popular British
and Continental cars.

G.P.D.A. ST]GGESTIONS
A ltrcrrNc of the Grand Prix Drivcrs'/ r .{ssociation was held in London on
iSrh Julv in the Chairman's Suite in the
\{av Fjir Hotel. Chairman, Stirling
\Ioss. and Vice-Chairman, Joakim Bon-
rier. rrere both present.

WHTLST IN ROIJEN for the French G.P., A. F. Rivers-Fletcher of the
Ov,en Organization took some of the.boys to-see o col.lection of vete.ran

,nrt ,*'rid by the patron ol his hotel, thc Clrcval Noir at Clevcs. Seen

in this pictute are'(1. to r.i lo Bonnier, Gralrum Hill, Phil Hill,-Riuers
himself,'M. Pichon,'owner of the hotcl, Dan Grtntett ond Richie Ginther'

Tlrc car is a Delage.

(1) The G.P.D.A. has been asked bY a
member of the C.S.L to make sugges-
tions on minimum cockpit dimensions
for Grand Prix cars. in view of the cur-
rent tendencl' to over-reduce cockpit size
in search of lightseight performance.

(2) It rvas pointed out b-v Stirling
Moss that of the .10 minutes taken 10
extracl him from his w'recked car at
Easter Goodwood, over half this time
was taken in carefully removing the
battery to lessen the risk of flre. It is
to be strongly recommended by the
G.P.D.A. that the present rule demand-
ing batteries shall be made optional
instead of mandatory.

(3) Members expressed alarm at present
high accident rate in Formula Junior
racing. and unanimously agreed 1o put
their experience at the disposal of Junior
drivers in whatever way they can.

(4) The following drivers have been
elected members: Belgian Willy Mair-
esse, Englishman Trevor Taylor, South
AJrican Tony }{aggs, Italians Lorenzo
Bandini and Giancarlo Baghetti, and
Mexican Ricardo Rodriguez.

(5) Great concern was expressed at
the inexperience of some of the drivers
admitted to the Le Mans 24-hour race.

(6) Mcmbers were delighted to herc
Stirling Moss back in the Chair at their
meeting, hammering on the table with
his broken arm.

GOLD CUP MEETTNG

JHr Oulton Park Cold Cup mceting.
^ to be held on lsr September, is

headed as usual by a Formula I racc
over 73 laps of the 2.76.1-mile circuit
(201 miles). Also on the programme are
two l9-1ap (50 miles) races fol spot'ts-
racing and saloon cars.

CLERMONT.FERRAND
T)eur. nawrtNs's trouble at Clermont-r Ferr"nd was gearbox. In practice the
times of the Lotus 13 were much better
than any of the others, e.g., Hawkins, 3

mins. 54 secs., Vaccarella (Ferrari). 3

mins. 59 secs., Arundell (Lotus 23), 4
mins. 00 secs.

JOHN CAMPBELL.JONBS
fr any fricnds of John Campbell-Jones
^ uould like to rvrite to him in l6spital.
or eten visit him on their wav to Niir-
hurgring. he uould be delishtid to heer
t.c,i itrim. He gill be at- rhe hospiral
for at least another three '.t eeks. Al-
rhoush he is on ihe mcnd bl norr it
r';ill 'take some rime trefore he is up
and about again. He is at ''Kreis-
krankenhaus. Room 108. Leonburg.
Wurttenburg. W. Cermany."
BRUCE MCLAREN TO WRITE FOR

..AUTOSPORT'

\Trxr week Bruce Mclaren's .'Froar
1\ the Cockpit" will inaugurate a series
of articles specially written by the New
Zealander for Aurosponr. The Cooper-
Climax team leader will give his impres-
sions of the Grand Prix scene with per-
sonal notes that will be of immense in-
terest to our readers. Bruce Mclaren.
currently runner-up in the World Cham-
nionshin of Drivers. is one of the most
i:opulai and unassuming of the Grand
Prix drivers.
pocr.n PENSKE will be driving a 2l-
^t litrc Cooper Monaco at Brands Hatch
on August Monda-v. This PoPular
American driver has over the Past
couple of years proved very successful
in U.S.A. events and must be considered
a strong contender for outright victory.
-r-trr, Freiburg hill-climb. an e\ent count-
^ ing touerds the Europ..:en Champion-

ship. was rvon las! Sunday by Lodovico
Scarfiotti (2.0 Ferrari) from Heini Walter
(8-cyl. Porsche). Scarfiotti now leads
the Championship.
-|-se B.R.S.C.C. race mecting al Oulton
^ Park rhis Saturday. starting at 2 p.m..

includes an erceilent entry of Formula
Junit;r cars in addition to'750 and ll72
Formulae. saloon. G.T. and sports cars.
-fhe Irish Formula Junior champion-
^ .hip. org:rnized by the 500 M.R.C.l..
will now be run at Kirkistown on 25th
August. Prize money toials f300. and
there is a Dail1, Erpress trophy. Regs.
can be obtained from Jack Dunlop. 519
Lisburn Road. Belfast. 9.
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BRITISH GRAND PRIX AINTREE

lt' LOTUS rim ctark

2no LOLA John surtees

3*o COOPER Bruce McLaren

RESULTS SUBJECT TO OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION

ALL CARS FITTED WITH

GIRLING DISG BRAKES
THE BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD

GIRLING LIMITED KINGS ROA,D . TYSELEY . BIRMINGHAM
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WINNING SMILES from the victorious
North Midland M.C. team of l, to r.,
Tom Wild (Bugatti), Roy Walton
(W alton-Riley'), I ack NIcEw an {Morgan)

and Colin Smith (team manager),

REPORT AND

PHOTOGRAPHY

BY TREVOR GED6E

of everyone else, save George, and he
won the class with a run of 38.47 secs.
J. P. Chapman's Chapman MercurY
proved quite a handful on the hill, but
in spitc of thi. he took second place-
and,'what was more interesting. was less
than a second down on KeYlock. A. D.
Griffiths' E-tvpe was an easy third.

At the cohtlusion of the' inter-club
event in the afternoon, things had run to
schedule so well the 6rganizers allowed
supplementary runs for those competitors
who wanted them.

And ouite a number of the 102 indi-
lidual entr'y went up the hilt again to

?

\/rcronl ar thcir first inter-club Shelsley
' walsh hill-climb-that was the out-

s:anding feat of the North Midland
}{otor -Club's team at this annual re-
srricted event organized by the Midland
.{utomobile Club last SundaY.

The spirited driving o[ 'their trio of
Tom Wiid (Type 37 Bugatti), RoY Wal-
:on (Walton-Rilev) and Jack McEwan
tl{organ PIus 4l-aided bY a fairlv
gener6us 40.80 secs. handicap and two
lrtra "practice" runs when ihe hockey
srick failed to actuate the timing mech-
anism- enabled them to get the better of
Bolton Le Moors C.C., who had a
.lishtlv inferior handicap.

but'it. was a close thing. There was
onlv iust over a second between the two
reams after the handicap times had been
deducted.

There was not much in it for third
olace either. The M.G. Car Club
isouth-Eastern Centre) team. with a

liberal 78.80 secs. handicap, iust got
rhe verdict by less than half a second
from the Hagley & District L.C.C.

In fact, the handicappers deserve con-
gratulations for their permutations.
bompetition throughout wds very close,
eren-though handicap,s ranged from the
Bristol MIC. & L.CC. onl scratch and
the promoting club rvith a well-nigtr in-
superable 4.20 secs. to Smiths (Eilbopq
Clireve) M.C. on 84.80 secs. and Walsall
C.C. with 80.80 secs.

Evidence of the closeness of things
can be gathered from the fact that only
iust over 10 seconds covered the first 12
teams.

But there might have been a different
result had not intermittent showers dur-
ing the afternoon made things a trifle
slippery for thrce or four of ,the teams'
seirind-climbs. The Morgan 414 Club
suffered worst in this respect, losing
some 15 seconds on their first climbs in
the dry. As a result they had to be con-
rent with l5th place.

It was also bad iuck for the M.G. Car
Ciub (South-Eastern Centre) team that
rhev had to make their second runs in
the- wet. which cost them almost 10
seconds. Yet they still flnished third.
Could they have snatched victory, one
sonders, had their second ascent of the
hill been in the dry?

Srill. rain in events such as these only

INTER-CLU B SH ELSLEY
benefits those who don't get caught by it!

However,. showers or no showers, the
main "course on the menu" went down
well.

The hors-d'oeuvres, too, were most
satisfying. For things got under way
promptly in the promoting club's typical
itvle with the morning individual runs.-Ian 

Mclaughlin (Cooper) aided by a
very tight line at the S bend comfortabll'
rvon the class and made B.T.D. in rhe
process. rvith a 36.04 secs. run. E. G.
Willmott's Elva was ovcr 2 secs. behind
in second place. with R. M. Hartwell
lCooper-J.A.P.), third.

Class 2 for 1,201 to 2,000 c.c. saw
Brian Eccles (Cooper-J.A.P. 9985) make
second fastest time of the day it 36"79
secs. to win. Fractionally under three
seconds down in second place was P.
Cottrell (Lotus XV). Third was B. L.
Field's Lotus Super 7.

The individual runs-competitors only
made one climb each-ended with the
2,001 c.c. and over class. George Key-
lock's 15005 Cooper proved the master

Results

fnter-club tms (net times): I, North Midland
M,C.: T. W. wild (Bugatti), J. R. Walton (Wal-
rDn-Riley), J. Mof-wan (Morgan Plus 4), 227.68 s'i
:. Bolton Lc Mmrs C.C.: G. H. Breakell (Lotus
1100); Mrs- M. J. Warburton (Austin-Mini); T. H'
Warbulton (Jaguar E-type), 228.81 s.; 3, M.G.C.C.
(South-Eiltem Centre)r N. Dunton (M.G.A), I. A,
Calton (M-G. Midset), R. Randau (M.G. Midget),
230.81 s.; 4, flasley & District L.C.C.: P. Gtrkell
(Cooper 1100), M. Trimble (Jacuil 3.8), D. Blank-
srone (Aston Martin). 231.13 s.; 5, Bristol M.C.
& L.C,C.: F. W. Floyd (Cooper-J.A.P. 1098)'
W. C. Cutr (Cooper-J.A.P. 1098), E. G. willmott
Glva), 232.30 s.; 6, B.A.R.C. (We$t Midlands
Centre): A. F. Miltington (Lotus 7), R. F. Terv
(Lotus 7), D. R. Driver (Lotus 7), 232.59 s.i 7,
432 M.C; R. Rore (Lotus Elitc), J. F. Mav
(?orschc 90), B. Eccles (Cooper-J.A.P. 9985),
232.68 s.i 8, Welsh Counties C.C.: B. R. Parsons
(Morsan Plus 4), P. M. G. Recs (Elva Qurier),
G. T. Kitselt (Austin-Healey Sprite). 234.72 s.;
9, S.U.N,B.A,C.: I. B. Mclaushlin (Cooper 1098),
P. S. Tempest (Lotus Super 7), R. Broad (Mini-
Cooper), 235.24 s.: 10, Evesham A.C.3 N. G. B.
Bomford (Healey Silverstone), M. J. Hodges
(Triumoh TR2). T. Carter (Triumph TR2), 236.0 s.
Indiyidual Runs. Class I (uD to 1,200 c.c,): 1,
and B.T.D., L B. N,lclauehlin (Cooper), 36.04 s.:
2, E. G. Willmott (Elva), 38.06 s.; 3, R. M.
Harrx'ell (Cooper-J.A.P. 1097), 38.86 s. Clals 2
(1,201-2,000 c.c.)! 1, B. Eccles {Cooper-J.A.P.
9985), 36.79 s.; 2, P, Cottrell (Lotus X\), 39.77
s-: 3- B. L. Field (Lotus SuDer ?\. 41.44 s.
Class-33 (2.001 c.c. and. ovcr): 1 . G.. H. Keylock
(CoQper 15005), 38.47 s.; 2. J. P. Chapman
(Chapman Mercur!). 39.10 s.; 3, A. B. Griffiths
(Jaguar E-trpe), 40.87 s.

see if they could better their times of
the morning.

Brian Eciles, of the Promoting club,
did. ln fact he set up an unofficiai class
record at 35.32 seci.-which was less
rhan a second outside TonY Marsh's
outrieht record for Shelsley-and would
have"made B.T.D. had it have counted.
However, he had some consolation in
the fact that the organizers made a
soecial a*'ard for the fastest non-
.bheduled run. E. G. Willmott also
hroke the uo to 1.200 c.c. class record
in his supplementarY climb'

The Midland Automobile Club are to
be congratulated on running thc event
in their usual businessJike manner.
From an entry point of view it was the
most popular yet-lS clubs applied to
take bait, bui the entrY had to be
limiteti to 26 with selection being
decided by ballot.
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Qo far this year every meeting at
- Brands Hatch has seen class lap
records, sometimes even the outright
circuit record, smashed beyond recog-
nition. Even though the outright record
was not beaten at last Sunday's
B.R.S.C.C. club meeting, no fewer than
nine class records were broken, another
equalled and possibly yet another beaten
during the course of the l2-race pro-
gramme, marred by two nasty looking
accidents and several other shunts.

Despite repeated attacks by the older
version of Tom Weber, Stephen Mino-
prio won the 1.000 c.c. G.T. race fairly
easily in his Marcos-Ford. Alan Foster
and Andrew Hedges were second and
third in the two Dick Jacobs M.G. Mid-
gets and Weber fourth after an un-
scheduled poppy-picking expedition at
Druids on the eighth lap. Ken Samuels
(Sprite) also departed from the scene,
but permanently, at Clearways. Mino-
prio and Weber shared the new class
record of 61.8 secs., 72.21 m.p.h.

The 850 c.c. saloon car race provided
the usual Mini entertainment, the only
intruder being Laurie Goodwin's NSU
Prinz which, although a constant last,
went quicker than it did earlier in the
year. Barry Hall, Michael Lacey and
Harry Davidson constantly disputed the
lead, whiie John Oakley and Sheridan
Thynne similarly contested fourth place.
Unfortunately. whilst Hall was challeng-
ing Davidson for first position on the
seventh lap, drawing a'longside him on
the outside at Paddock, they touched
and Davidson was defleoted into the bar-
rier. He was taken to hospital for a
check-up, but had the consolation of a
new class record of 68.4 secs.. 65.26
m.p.h. Hall's Team Speedwell Mini led
Lacey's car across the line by a second
while Oakley was third. a few lengths
in front of Thynne.

The I.100 c.c. sports car event \ras a
Mike Beckwith benefit. his Lotus f 3
leading from start to finish. Hon'ever.
the fastest lap of 56.6 secs.. 78.87 m.p.h..
a new record. rvas recorded bv second
man Tonl' Hegbourne (Lola). -Syd 

Fot
(Lola) was third, a few yards ahead of
Lord Clydesdale (Lola). Jim Morley's
Lotus 1l was flfth while Tony Kilburn's

ABOVE: Roy Pike (AusL,er) about to pass
Brian Berrov-Jahtt.son at Bottoru Bertd.
BELOII: Ian Sievv,right'.s ex-Fl Ferrari
holds olJ Mike Ledbrook's ex-F3 Cooper-
Norton, but Brian Hart sweeps by to lap

thent both itt his ltJitre Lottts 20.

A Dqy of
Spills ond Records
BY MICHAEI KETTI.EWEI.L

the driver being thrown out. Marshals
were on the scene within seconds but as
the track was blocked the race had to be
stopped. Tony Youlten (Terrier) was
declared the winner, from Bob Bell
(Lotus 7), both drivers being credited
with eight laps. As the rest of the fleld
had hal'ted around the finishing line, the
remaining positions were based on the
order at the end of seven laps. Rod
Easterling (Rejo) and Clive Garnham
(Terrier) u'ere placed third and fourth.
Youlten's fastest lap of 60.8 secs., 73.42
m.p.h., failed to beat Arthur Mallock's
1172 record. ser at the Trio meeting, by
0.4 secs.

It later transpired that Featherstone
had been removed 10 hospital, having
suffered cuts and bruises. This was evi-

(Conrinued on page 136)

R6ults
Gmtrd Tourida Cars up to 1,000 c,c. (10 laps):

l, S. J. C. \lrrcprro (\Iarcos-Fqrd), 70.15 m.p.h.;
:, .t. f. F6l.r (\t.G. \lidset): 3, A. P. Hedses
(\f.G. ]fidcer). Frt6t lap: Minoprib and T. E.
\\'eber r\I3ra'!-F.ydr. 7:.:3 m.p.h. Salmn Ca6
up to t50 qc. (10 laps):1, B. W. F. Hall(Au:rin-\[:rj).6:.iy m.p.h.:2, M, G. Lacey
(A!s:ii-\[r.:): ]. ,. Oalilei' (\Iorris-Mini)" Fastest
lap: H. D:'.=!:r (Au:tin-l{ini), 65.26 m.p.h.
spqt5 Cs 1.001-1,100 c.c, (10 laps): 1, M. G.
B<:i:;::: { L:::-Fr.ii :-1). 7J.90 m.p.h.: 2. A. V.
H.:i.r-r,: rL:::{iE-a\):3, S. A. Fox (Lola-
Ciimrr. Fsi6r lap: He?ircurne,78.87 m.p.h.
Sin8!€-ster RaciEg Cs (10 lapri OyeEIl win-
rer: B. R. H?n rLLrru!-Ford:ir).76.89 m,D.h.
RaciDa Car Ga$: l, B. R. Harr (Lotus-Ford
20), 76.Sq m.p.h.: 2, A, J. C. Nervton (Cooper-
Chevrotet); 3, B. N{ann (Lorus-Climax 16). Fastest
lap: Hart,79.l5 m.p.h. F-omula Junior Classl
no finisher. 500 c.c. Class: l, M. J. Ixdbrook
(Cboper-Norton Mk. 8), 68.98 m.p.h.; 2, A. C.
Rodgie (Cooper-J.A.P. Mk. 5); 3, D. M. Rogers
(Coopcr-Norton Mk" 10). Fastest lapr Ledbrook,
70.86 m.p.h. Grand Touring Cars 1,001-1,600 c.c.
(10 lap\)3 l. G. M. Jones (Marco'-Climu),71.95
m.p.h.: :, M. B. Johnson (Lotus Elitc); 3. ,w. 

J.
Shaw (Lotus Elite). Fastest IaD: Jones, 74.40
m.p.h. 1172 Sports Ca6 (8 laps): '1, A. J. Youl-
ten (Terrier-Ford Mk. 2), 71.79 m.p.h.: 2, R. H.
Bell (Lotus-Ford 7); 3, R. Easterlins (Reio-Ford).
Futest lap: Youlten,73.42 m,p.h, F'omula Jutrior
(10 taps)r i, J. E. Fennins (Lotus-Ford 20), 67.37
m.p.h.: 2, R. G. Pikc (Auspcr-Ford T3); 3, B. E.
Berrow-Johnson (Lotus-Ford 20). Fhst6t lap! Pike,
69.53 m.p.h. Saloon Ca6 {l5l-1,000 c.c, (10 laps)!
1, M. A. Youns (Ford Anglia), 64.86 m.p.h.; 2,
C. J. Hicks (Ford Anglia); 3, R. C. Glossop
(Austin A40). Iiartest lap: J. J. Williams (Austin
,A.4C)),68.68 m.p.h. Sports c.1s over 1,100 c.c.
(10 taps)! l, D. G. Addicott (Elva-Climax Mk.6),
75.36 m.p.h.r 2, R. F. Pierpoint (Lotus-Climax 15)!
3. C, J. Steele (A.D. Sportive-Climax). Fastest lap:
Addicort, 73.32 m,p,h. Gmnd I'ouring Cars over
1,600 c.c. (10 laps): Overall Winn€r: K. Baker
(Jaguar E-type), 7t1.28 m.p.h. Over 3,000 c'c.
Class: I, K. Baker (Jasuar E-type), 70.28 m.p.h.:
:, W. Pearce (Jaguar XK 150). trastest lapr Baker
72.00 m.p.h. 1,60f-3.000 c.c. Classr 1, P. H.
Arnold (Morsan ?lus 4), 69.95 m.p.h.: 2, R. C.
Burnard (A.C. Ae-Bristol); 3, D. Selway-Jones
(friumph 'I-R34). lhltest lapr Arnold, 71.54
m.p.h. Saloorr Carr ovcr 1,000 c.c. (10 laps):
1, A. Peer (Ford Anglia), 67.97 m.D.h.i 2, W, A.
Polvell (Jaguar 3.4);3, C. D. Hextall (Tornado
'I'alisman). Fastest iap: ?owell, Peer anC Hc\-
[all. 69.32 m,p.h. SDorts Cars up to 1,000 c.c.
(10 laps):1, P. W. J. Deal (Lotus-Ford 7),
7-1.49 m.p.h.: 2. C. L. Laccy (Lotus-Ford 7);
3, R^ S. Devcrall (Lotus-F-ord 7). Iastest lap3
Lace!, and Deal,74.90 m.p,h.

I SAY CHAPS! Doc Merfield (Anslia) tries to get inside Albert Powell (3.4) at
Clearways.

Bn[ilDS B[SH!
similar car finished sixth in spite of a
magnificent slide at Clearways which
also involved Ewen Paul's Lotus 11.

Next came the single-seater racing car
event, this introducing to Brands Brian
Hart's lllitre Ford-powered Lotus 20,
Chris Summers's Cooper-Chevrolet, this
time with Jack Newton at the helm, and
Ian Sievwright's immaculately main-
tained Ferrari 625. Hart soon galloped
away from the rest of the pack, which
included classes for 500 c.c. cars and
Juniors. In fact only one Junior
appeared, J. H. Clayton's Mark 2
Gemini, and its race lasted until just
after Paddock Bend when it charged the
bank and lost a wheel. Mike Herman,
in avoiding the wheel, hit the straw bales
going up Pilgrims Rise, his Cooper-
J.A.P. overturning and catching fire.
Luckily, neither driver was badly hurt.

Jack Newton held a safe second posi-
tion, but third place was contested by
Brian Mann's totus 16, Ian Siervright's
Ferrari and Mike Ledbrook's cheeky
Cooper-Norton which had the audacitl'
ro challenge the Italian car in the tuistl'
sections. \{ann. despiie nearl1'lo.ing ii
ai Bouom Bend on -,he eigh:h lap. fln-
ished rhird and Sierlrieh; held Led-
i.rook at bal . -{lihougi be si5 1..1
pressed. Hart equalled ihe class lap
lecord of 56.4 secs.. 79.15 m.p.h.

The 1.600 c.c. G.T. race was the only
event without incident-nevertheless, it
could not have proved more exciting!
Mike Iohnson's relentless chasing of
Gordon Jones very nearly paid off, the
Elite only failing to beat the Marcos-
Climax by less than two feet. The
Elites of Bill Shaw and Tom Threlfall
were third and fourth, Roger Nathan's
similar car having retired when fourth.
This race was notable for the snaillike
pace of a Sunbeam Alpine which was
lapped three times (it was even slower
than the NSU), and Gordon Jones's new
class record of 60 secs., 74.40 m.p.h.

Then follovred the unforttnale 1172
event. Races for these Ford-engined
machines have becn very hair-r'aising
thi's year, spins and off-course excursions
usualll, being the rule rather than the
exception. This race ran practically in-
cident-free until the eighth lap when an
accident occurred that could very vzell
have ended with most severe consequen-
ces. D. J. Harding (Lotus 7) was making
up time after a mistake on the fourth
lap when, after having passed Chris
Featherstone's Lotus 7 along the Top
Straight, he went on to the grass on the
left side of the track, lost control and
skidded broadside back zLcross the track
and into the rear of the other Lotus 7.
His car rolled over and caught alight
rvhile Featherstone's mount hit the bank.
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-l-nr fastcst Mini yet to be tested by
^ this magazine came from Daniel
Richmond of Downton Engineering, Ltd.
Daniel has always specialized in B.M.C.
engines and his results would suggest he
knows more about them than most
people.

His work on the B.M.C. Mini appears
ro be most advanced and certainly the
end product is extremely fast and
flexible. So much so, that I had heard a
lot about the car before we got it for
testing, and was therefore interested to
see whether it was fact or flstion, for the
performance Iigures mentioned seemed
extraordinarily quick.

Well: the performance figures f got
in almost ideal conditions confounded
me despi e what I had heard. The car
would accelerate to 60 m.p.h. (leaving
quite a lot of rubber on the road!) in
8 secs. when driven hard, and never
failed to reach this speed in less than
9 secs. when driven moderately. The
30 figure was found to be 2.2 secs., but
proper co-ordination between throttle
and clutch was vital so as [ot to waste
time with excessive wheelspin ! Fifty
m.p.h" was reached in 5.9 secs. and 80
m.p.h. in 16.2 secs. Now, if these had
be-n figures for a 2-litre sports car, they
rvould have been considered excellent-
for a 1,088 c.c. Cooper-Austin they were
incredible.

The maximum speed was governed by
wind conditions, but a two-way time of
108.2 m.p.h. was recorded on a very

of valve springs required. The inlet
seats are unusual and very efficient,
being similar to those used on all Down-
tor's recent competition engines. The
compression ratio on the test car when
we tried it was 11:1. this necessitating
the use of 100 octane fuel.

Two H.4 SU carburetters are mounted
on a special Downton-tuned and tapered
inlet manifold with a balance pipe run-
ning between the two inlets. The ex-
haust manifold is very special; it is
widely known that exhaust length and
diameter is particularly critical on Minis
and Cooper-Minis for maximum
economy and flexibility.

Silence surrounds ;the camshaft; for
here lie many of the secrets of Down-
ton's success. However, it is claimed
that the original cams are reprofiled and
talk of a completely new camshaft is
nonsense. The capacity of the engine is
increased by boring out each cylinder to
65 mm., giving a total of 1,088 c.c.,
this, and the camshaft, giving the very
useful increase in torque. All engine

PATRICK IAcNALLY fESIS
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what they are about, as amateur minis-
trations in this department could have
extremely dangerous consequences.

When taking performance figures I
was advised not to exceed 7,200-7,500
r,p.m., although for the 0-60 m.p.h. time
I permitted myself 7,800 r.p.m. to save
an extra gear change. First gear gave
3_6 m.p.h., second gave 60 m.p.h., and
third 87 m.p.h.-extremely usefirl ratios.
The engine noise, alttrough a trifle
louder than standard, was not that of a
highly tuned Mini, which saved a lot of
embarrassment.

The flexibility of the engine was truly
astonishing, the car pulling away from
1.500 r.p.m. in top. -fhere were no flat
spots in {he rev. range, and an urge to
change up when already in top occurred
once or twtce.

When really driving hard, the use of
high r.p.m. paid off where the use of
maximum pou'er really showed. F8,220
plugs were used throughout the test,
except when taking acceleration and
maximum speed figures when these were

A THREE.FIGURE MINI
Fost Motoring in o Downton Cooper-Austin

changed for FE.260s. Neither set of
plugs ever tried to oil up.

The lowered and hardened suspension
transformed the road-holding, reducing
the understeering characteristics to a
minimum; however, it was possible to
lift a front wheel in certain circum-
s,tances, but one had to be really pres-
sing on for this to happen. There
appeared to be no adverse effects in
handling due to these modiflcations, but,
of course, it does lower the ground
clearance somewhat, so would be of
little advantage for rally work.

Perhaps one of the most startling
things about the whole car was its
moderate fuel consumption. Driven as
it was, flat out for most of the test
period, often exceeding the ton, it aver-
aged 26.5 m.p.g., which must be con-
sidered excellent.

One has to be very caref.ul what one
writes abou the surprises one gives to
other drivers on the road when road-
testing modified cars. All the same, f
am sure it is permissible {o relate an
incident that happened during my period
of ownership. The car was being driven
along the M4 when a Jaguar and a
Bentley were seen to be coming up,
nose to tail, obviously engaged in a
friendly "dice". I let'theri !ass, and
then a-ccelerated after them, and,'on a
safe stretch of road, promptly passed
them. The driver of the Jaguar stared
open-mouthed. while his passcnger-
quite rightly-removed his hat and
bowed in our direction; and the rather
staid-looking gentleman in the Bentley
gave me the "thumbs up" sign, in a
manner *hich rather belied his appear-
ance !

Accelemtion
0-30 m.p.h., 2.2 scs.; 0-50 m.p.h., 5.9 secs,;

0-60 m.p.h., 8.0 scs.; 0-80 m.D.h., 16.2 s6.
Standing quarter-mile: 16.8 scs,
Maximm speed: 108.2 m.p.h.
Economy: 26.5 m.p.g,
Speeds in g%rs: 36 m.p.h.. 60 m.p.h., 87 m.p.h.

Daniel Richmond en-
thusiastically cornering
his Downton Cooper-
Austin at Stapleford last
October. This was one
of the , first competition
appearances ol a Cooper-
Mini. Race - modified
Downton Minis have an
excellent record of suc-
cess ranging from British
hill-climbs to the Targa

Florio.

still dav. The car would, no doubt, with
a follbwing wind and a downhill
gradient, exleed I l0 m,p.h. If these
figures weren't enough to convince any-
body, the standing quarter-mile was
covered in 16.8 secs.

This car, I was assured bY Daniel
Richmond, was very much a touring unit
and not suitable for any serious com-
petition work. The competition tuning
is completely different and gives more
top-end- perfbrmance at the expense of
some flexibilitv.

How can this performance be got out
of a Cooper? Unfortunately I can only
reveal to- vou what Daniel would tell
me, for alihough questioned closely on
valve lift and timing, and one or two
other points, his memory seemed to
have conveniently deserted him ! Not
that I blamed him, for years of research
have gone into some of his modifications.

The cylinder head has had its com-
bustion chambers completely recon-
roured, and the ports too have seen a
lot of work. Considerably larger valves,
both inler and exhaust, are used, but re-
latively soft double valve springs are
fitted. The rocker gear is extensively
fightened and this, of course, is all-
iriportant when calculating the strength

parts are balanced and the crank, fly-
wheel and clutch assembly are dynami-
cally balanced as a unit. If you work
out what part of the anatomy would
suffer most if a flywheel ever came
adrift on one of these €rs, you realize
just how important it is to have el'ery
part in balance!

All these modifications are carried out
with a view to road work. If the car
is to be used in competition, Downtons
will make it go even quicker by less
moderate valve timing and a few other
modifications, but with a consequential
loss in bottom end and flexibility.

The suspension has been extensively
modified and lowered-these modifica-
tions consisting of substantially lowering
the car and altering the rate at which
the rear springs are compressed by
changing the shape of the member
which compresses the rubber. Koni
shock absorbers are fitted.

These modifications are carried out
only if the car is going to be used for
special competition purposes, For tror-
mal road use the standard suspension is
almost ideal. However, it is extremely
important that no. modification should
be- made to the suspension'except by
someone who thoroughly understands
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fue tremendous interest in Vintage
^ cars was shown clearly by the enor-
mous crowd who turned out for the
Vintage Sports Car Club's Silverstone
meeting. At one stage marshals had to
stop people entering the paddock as it
was so full. The whole meeting was
run off like clockwork and all 11 events
were interesting and exciting.

Unfortunately the meeting was marred
by a tragic accident which fatally in-
iured two marshals.' The main race of the day was the
Boulogne Trophy run over 19 laps, 50
kms., an allcomers race which featured
E.R.A.s, a Maserati, an Alfa Romeo,
Bentlevs. to name but a few. Patrick
Lindsav in Remus had made best time
in prattice but had the misfortune to
damage the key way on one of his drive
shafts, so Sid Day took pole position
in his dark blue E.R.A.

The start was as exciting as that of
a G.P. with clouds of smoke, oil and
rubber dust. Bertie Brown's E.R.A. was
first into Copse and held the lead until
Sid Day passed him on lap two; Day
had made a relatively poor initial start.

noticed that Martin Morris was catching
Day, and on lap 16 they came through
Woodcote together after Day had been
delayed by back markers. However, all
chances of passing Day went when
Martin too was baulked by slower cars,
and Day crossed the line a comfortable
winner with Morris in second place
ahead of a third E.R.A. driven by
Waller. Keith Schellenberg took a well-
deserved fourth place in the Barnato
Hassan Bentley despite the fact he had
few brakes; Bertie Brown's E.R.A. was
fifth.

The first race of the day had been as
Inter-Team Relay race which saw the
Riley team from the I min. 50 sec. mark
win from the Bentleys, with the Frazer-
Nash third. This had been closely fol-
lowed by another handicap event which
went to B. M. Russ-Turner's 4iJitre
Bentley, which led P. E. Carmichael's
Aston Martin over the line with A.
Archdale's Nash taking the minor award.
A third handicap event for smaller capa-
city cars saw J. T. Warden's 1925 Hum-
ber slip across the line ahead of R. C.
Batho's fast Riley Amilcar, B. M.
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SilI DIY ffiIIS BtlUI.tlGIIE TNI|PHY
Excellent Meeting Marred by Tragic Accident

Behind these came Martin Morris
(E.R.A.), Dan Margulies (Maserati),
Keith Schellenberg (Bentley) and Peter
Waller (E.R.A.).

Lap three saw several changes-Martin
M'orris had moved into second place in

BY PATRICK McNAILY

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MICHAEI. WARE

his newly acquired E.R.A. and Bertie
Brown had dropped back to third place
ahead of Margulies and Schellenberg,
with Peter Waller moving up fast. With
flve laps gone Day had pulled out a 100
yards lead over Morris, who was fumly
in second place, whilst Margulies was
having a fine old dice with Peter Waller
who had got his E.R.A. past Schellen-
berg's 8-litre Bentley.

There were no more place changes in
the top six until lap 9 when Dan Mar-
gulies coasted into the pits to retire the
Maserati, letting Waller through to third
place. Excitement rose when it was
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emerged in the lead from Bertie Brown
and Patrick Lindsay" Morris was going
very well when a front brake locked as
he was going into Becketts, the car slew-
ing off the track. fatally injuring 1wo
marshals after demolishing a protective
barrier. Lindsay, with no real opposi-
tion, won comfortably from Waller, with
Brown in third place.

The last two races of the day were
handicap events. The fir'st of these was
won by H. P. Hine (Bentley) from R. V.
Hardman's Riley. The second was won
by C. B. Harding's Amilcar from J.
Freeman's fast Aston Martin.

Result!

Inter-Team Relay Race: 1, Riley, 60.7: m.p.h.:
2, Bendey; 3, Frarer-Nash rII. . Fastest lap:
T. Williamson (Bentlcy), 71.29 m.p.h.
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Hmdiep Racel l. B. l{. Ru-ss-Turncr (Bentley),
6i,.43 m.p.h.; 2, P. E. L. Carmichaet (Asron
\rartin); -1, A. Archdale (Frazer-Nash). Fast6t
lup! R. A, Hutchings (BMW), 62.92 m.p,h.

Handi6p Race: l, J. T. \L'arden (Humber),
46.6'1 m.Ir.h.: 2, R. C. Batho (Amilcar-Riley):
.r. B, \I. Clarke (Austin). Fastest lap: Batho,
57.39 m.D.h.

Scmtch Race for Vintage Sports Care: 1, G. S,
St. John (f'razcr-Nash), 70.70 m.p.h.; 2, J, T"
williamson (Bentie-v): 3, J" Morley (Bentley).
Fastst lalr: G. S. St. John (Frazer-Nash),73.09
m.p.h.

Handiep Race: 1, K. Knight (Rilev), 61.69
m.p.h.; 2, R. P. C.rok (Rilel); 3, J. D. Crabtree
(Alfa Romeo). fastest lap: Cook,65.78 m.p.h.

50 km. Boulogne Trophy: 1, Sid Day (E.R.A.),
77.71 m.D.h.;:, \'I. H. \Io.ris (E.R.A);3, P.
Waller (E.R.A). Fastest lap: Day, 80.17 m.p.h.

HandiBp Racer 1, R. C. Barho (Amilcar-Rile'y),
57.75 m.p.h.; 2, J. Miles (Austin); 3, B. M. Clarke
(Ausrin). Fstest lap: C, P. Marsh (Austin),
6.i.06 m.p.h.

Handicap Race3 1, T. R. W. Burke (Frazer-
Nash), 59.31 m.p.h.i 2, R. C. J. Wood (Invicta);
-3, D. El\vell Sm[h (Asron Martin), Filtest lap:
P. Manin (Aston tr{acin). 68.91 m.p.h.

Handiep Race: 1, H. P" Hine (Bcntley), 6.3,64
m.p.h.: 2, R. V. Hardman (Riley); 3, D. P.
Martin (Riley). Fastest lap3 Hardman, 66.54 m.p.h.

Handiep Race: l, C. B. Harding (Amilcar),
69.01 m.p.h. : 2, J. Freeman (Aston Martin): 3,
P. W'aller (E.R.A.). Filtest lap: Wauer, 77.81
m.p.h.
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THE unusual two-seater Austin 7 saloon
of R. l. L. McCowen leads l. C, Starke's
Alvis and Barry Clarke's Austin 7
through a corner (above). SECOND
MAN home in the Boulogne Trophy
race, Martin Morris (E.R.A,) leads the
later model ol Bertie Brown througlt
Becketts (right). OPPOSITE PAGE.
A. E. Riseley (Aston Martin), P. A.
.rlann (Bugattil and A. L. Askeu' (AIla

Ronteo) get off the line in event lto.

ttarke (Ausiin 7-50) just beating J. \liies
in a similar car for third place.

Geoffrey St. John took the MerrY-
down Trophy and won the vintage sports
car scratch race outright" J. T. William-
son had led at the fall of the flag in
his 4] Bentley but St. John (Frazer-
Nash), driving faultlessly, had slipped
through at Woodcote second time round.
R. P. Bradley's 4| Bentiey had held
second place on lap 1, but retired at
Becketts on lap four when in a securc
third place. letting J. Morley's Bentley
through. St. John, although closely pur-
sued bv second man Williamson. won
comforfably setting fastest lap of 73.09
m.p.h.

C. P. Marsh won the 750 c.c. award
in his Ausrin, J" Bromley-Johnson won
the up to 1,100 c.c. class in his Riley, and
both St. John and Williamson naturally
won their classes, the up to 3,000 c.c.
and over 3,000 c.c.

K" Knight well deserved his win in
another of the five-lap handicap events.
Knight, driving a 1935 l*-litre Riley,
came through from the 35 sec. mark to
snatch victory from R. P. Cook's Riley
and J. D. Crabtree's Alfa Romeo. Two
more five-lap handicaps followed. The
fust of these had a fairly close finish
with R. C. Batho (Amilcar-Riley) leading
J. Miles's Austin and B. M. Clarke's
Austin over the line. The second was
won by T. R. Burke (Frazer-Nash) with
R. Wood's Invicta and D. Elwell Smith's
Aston M'artin in second and third spots.

Great excitement was caused in the
fiveJap allcomers scratch. Patrick
Lindsay had been lent Sid Day's car
and rvas in pole position with Martin
IV{orris. Bertie Brown and Waller, all in
E.R.A.s, occupying the front row. An-
other fantastic start and Martin Morris
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750 SILI'ERSTONE

'|-Hr Seven-Fifty Motor Club's Silver-
^ stone meeting this Saturday includes

events for saloon. sports, 750 Formula,
1172 Formula and Fornrule Libre cars.
Entries in the last-named race range from
Lotus 20s to a Chevrolet Corvette. The
meeting starts at 1.30 p.m., the admission
is free and there is a car parking charge
of 10.i. The course car is reputed to be
a 1931 18180 M.G.

*
'I-nt R.S.A.C. Veteran and Vintager Car Rally will start from Blythswodd
Square. Glasgow. at 10.30 a.m. on 4th
August.
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-fse new Vauxhall Victor has achieved
^ immediate popularity, largely by

virtue of its attractive appearance and
many practical features. In standard
form, it incorporates a1l the customary
Vauxhall qualities, including an engine
which has exceptional low-speed torque
and flexibility, enabling it to do most of
its work on top gear. A three-speed
gearbox is therefore standard.

However, a very fine four-speed, all-
synchromesh box with a short, central
lever is now ofiered as an extra. This
transmission at once adds to the possibi-
lities of the car, for it means that some
low-speed torque can be sacrificed in in-
creasing the horsepower at high revo-
lutions. This is exactly what has been
done in the VX 4/90, which is supplied
only with the four-speed box.

A light alloy, high-compression cylin-
der head carries two carburetters, and an
overlap camshaft allows full beneflt to be
obtained from the potentially better
breathing capacity. Front disc brakes
with a vacuum servo look after the stop-
ping problem posed by higher speeds,
and stronger dampers keep the wheels
on the road during enthusiastic corner-
ing. The rims are I in. larger in dia-
meter. A delightful array of proper
round instruments, including a large
rev, counter, adds considerably to the
pleasure of driving the car.

In other respects, the \D( 4/90 and the
Victor are identical. A slightly over-
square four-cylinder engine of 1,508 c.c.
is in unit with the gearbox, which is
allowed considerable movement on its
flexlble mountings. The open propeller
shaft is not divided and the hypoid axle
is on semi-elliptic springs. The inde-
pendent front suspension is by helical

cl.ffi.,ffiTf
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JOHN BOISTER IESIS

TIiIO UtrUXHEII.S
The VICTOR ond

springs with a torsional anti-roll bar and
the four greasing points at .the king
pins require only annual attention.

The attractive steel body has four
doors and provides plenty of room for
all occupants. A really ta1l driver might
Iike a little more space, bu,t the seating

The VX 4l9O

The engine ol fhe VX 4/9O, showing the lwln downdrought Zenlth Gorburetters

has been improved since I tried a proto-
type. The interior appointments of the
\/X 4/90 are very attractive, and though
the Victor is not so expensively turned
out, the equipment and trim are more
than adequate. A "flash" along each
side and a diflerent grille distinguish
the more advanced model.

Let us deal first with the standard Vic-
!or. "My" car had the four-speed gear-
box and I at once aoolaudeii the -svn-
chronized bottom geai. The engine'is
bo.th smooth and flexible, equalling some
"sixes" that I know. The standard model
is not fast for its size but a timed-both-
ways_ mean speed of 74.5 m.p.h. is enough
for the- average driver. More importantis a fuel consumption which ^ranges

between 25 and 3l m.p.g. The rafiid
gear change allows the quarter-mile to be
encompassed in 21.8 secs., which keeps
one ahead when the 1raffic lights tuin
green.

The suspension gives a comfortable
ride on all but the worst roads and the
cornering power is about normal for this
type of car. The brakes are fullv un to
the.performance, and the handling, on
dry or wet surfaces, remains alwavs-fullv
predictable. I would say that the Victoi
is a very safe car in the hands of the
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Some road noise can be heard on
certain types of surface, but in general
this is a quiet car, neither wind noises
nor mechanical sounds being obtrusive.
The smooth running of the engine en-
courages one to press this Vauxhall
fairly hard. Naturally, the fuel consump-
tion figures cannot then equal those of
the Victor, 23 m.p.g. having been re-
corded during very hard driving. The
heater is powerful but its controls need
practice.

The Vauxhall Victor is a car of attrac-
tivc appealance which is roomy, com-
fortable, well-equipped, and has a really
big boot. The VX 4/90 has all these
features, plus a consr'derably greater per-
formance. A.s a town car, I would
choose the Victor, but for fast. long-
distance journeys I would have the
VX 4190 every time. Let us hope that
the excellent Vauxhall gearbox, with
synchromesh on all four speeds, will
prove an inspiration to some other
British manufacturers who are lagging
far behind in this department.
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average driver and that this will be
reflected in an enviable insurance record.

The VX 4/90 is a much faster car,
having a timed speed of 88.2 m.p.h. and
the very good standing quarter-mile time
of 19.5 secs., made possible by the light-
ning gear change" It is not a sports car,
but a family saloon which will appeal to
the man who regrets the two-seaters of
his bachelor days. The acceleration
times are impressive, partly because the
0.30 m.p.h. figure can be achieved with-
out changing frorn bottom gear. I admit
that I "cheated" in attaining the 0-50
m.p.h. time of 9.6 secs.! A fractional
incursion into the red part of the rev.
counter dial was necessary to reach a
full 50 m.p.h. on second gear, but the
unit remained completely smooth.

Very smooth running at high speeds
is the greatest virtue of this engine. In
two-carburetter form, it perhaps lacks
"punch" at the bottom end, but the ex-
cellent four-speed gearbox is the answer
to that. Some low-speed flexibility has
been lost compared with the Victor and

the idling is a little "lumpy", but as the
standard model is exceptionally good in
these respects, this is not a serious criti-
clsm.

At first the machine seems to bounce
a little when driven hard on indifferent
roads" I,t soon becomes apparent, how-
ever, that the stability is very good for
a conventional chassis design. Corners
may be slid with considerable abandon,
and the well-damped suspension is fully
up to the performance of the tuned
epgine. Though the ride is flrmer than
that of ,the Victor it is by no means
hard, and one feels 'that the settings
chosen are a good compromise for a
fa_mily car which has an exceptional turn
of speed. The rear axle was less inclined
to tramp than that of the prototype we
tested not long ago, which proves that
some useful progress has been made.

The brakes are very powerful indeed
and require only light pedal pressure.
The car does not tend to deviate during
panic braking at high speed. No fading
was apparent during the test and the
pedals were suitably arranged for "heel
and toe",

Ca6 Tested: VauxhalMctor Super saloon, price
f736 12s.9d. Extra: four-speed gearbox f,16 10s.,
individual front seats f,13 lss. Heater fl5 l5s.
Screenclean tl 9s. 6d., atl inctuding P.T.
Vauxhall VX 4/90 saloon, prie f927 15s" 3d"
including P.T.

Engine: Four cylinders 79.38 lm" x 76.2 Im
(1,508 c.c.). Pushrod operated overhead valyes.

SPECI}ICATION AIID PERFONMATCE DATA

Track (front)
Overall length,
ins. Weight,

TEnsmision: Single dry Dlate clutcb, four-speed
gearbox with central remote aluol lever atrd
syuchromesh on all geaE, radc 3.9,5.:6,8,3
and 12.83 to 1. Open proFeller shaft. Hlpoid
rear ule,

Equipment-Vlctor! 1: \'oli ligbriag and starling.
Speedometer. Fuel atrd lmperature gauSes.
Flashing indictors. W!trJssdD wipers, Extra:
Screen washer, heaier. \l( 41901 12 volt lighr-
ing aod startirs, Spaadometer, rev. countet,
ammeter. Fuel, temFe.alure and oil pressure
gauges. Heater eC deEister. Ogar lighter.
Windsreen sipers and s'ashe6. Extra: Radio,
safery belrs ald fag :ups.

PerfmurYidor: \Ia\imum speed 74.5 m.D.h.
Speed: in lcar:. rhir.j. 65 m.p.h.; second- 42
m.p.h.: flD!. l5 m.p h, SrandiDg quarrer-mile
2l.S s. -{c.elerarion: 0-30 m.p.h., 5.8 s.;
G50 m.p.h.. 16.: s.t G60 m.p.h.22 s.lrx 4/90: \fa\imm speed 88.2 m.p.h. Speedsin gears, third, 7.1 m.D.h,; second, 50 m.p.h.
(see rexr): first, 30 m.p.h" Standing quarter-
mile 19.5 scs. A€eleration: 0-30 m.p.h.,4.2 s.;
&50 m.ph.,9.6 s.;0-60 m.p.h., 15 s.; GZO
m.p.h., ll.7 s.

Fuel Consumption--Victor: 25 to 31 m.p.g.
VX 4/903 23 to 27 m.D.g.

Dimcnsionss Wheelbase 8 ft.4 ins"
4 ft. 3+ ins.: (rear) 4 ft. 4* ius.
14 fr. 5i ins. Widrh, 5 fr. 4
19i sY[.

Chassis! Steel bQdy and ehassis. Independenr front
suspension by wishboDes and helical sDrimss with
torsional anti-roll bar. Recirculating ball steering
box. Rear axle on semi-eltiptic sDrings. Teles-
copic dmpers all round. Victor: Drm-type
hydraulic brakes. Bolt-on disc wheels fitted
5.60-13 ins. tyres. VX 4/90: Disc front brakes.
drum rear brakes, wtth vacum srvo. Bolt-ori
dis wheels, frtred 5.60-14 ins. ryres..
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NON.STOP
\Y/trs his splendid victory in the British
" Grand Prix at Aintrce last Satur-
day, Jim Clark (Lotus) becomes a
serious challenger for the World Cham-
pionship of Drivers. Graham Hill's
fourth place netted him 3 points for a
total of 19. but Clark is just one point
behind, Bruce Mclaren has 16, Phil
Hill 14 and John Surtees 13.

What promised to be an exciting race
turned into something of a procession,
with Jim Clark leading for the entire 75
laps distance. Only real threat to the
Team Lotus man came from John Sur-
tees in the Bowmaker Lola. The pair
doubled the rest of the field with the
exception of Mclaren and Hill. Porsche
and Ferrari were completely eclipsed by
the British VSs. Dan Gurnev had to
struggle all the way for his ninth place,
Jo Bonnier retired with gearbox bothers

IHE SIART: clark leods olr the qrid, followed by
Surtees, Mcloren, Gurney, Brobhom, Grohom Hill,
Gintber. Solvodoli, phil Hi.ll. Moggs, Toylo!, Bonniei

ond the rest of the field.

Jim Clork ([otus] Wins British Grond Prix from John
World Chompionship with 19 points to Clork's lE

and Phil Hill gave up with valve
problems.

It was the saloon car race that pro-
vided the thrills, with Jack Sears win-
ning by a few yards from Mike Parkes

-both in Equipe Endeavour laguars.
Peter Harper (Sunbeam), losing many
seconds after a third lap spin, drove a
furious race to take the 3-Iitre class,
during which Alan Hutcheson inverted
his Riley at Cottage Corner on the 14th
lap, Harper broke the class record by
no less than 3 secs., finishing up with 2
mins. 26.8 secs. (73.57 m.p.h.)" In the
"Mini" section, won by John Love, both
he and Christabel Carlisle did 2 mins.
28.2 secs. ***
IIon the first practice period on Thurs-
^ d"y, 16 drivers reported to the clerk
of the course. Fastest was Innes Ireland

REPORT BY

GREGOR GRANT

in the U.D.T.-LaystalI Lotus V8, with a
time of I min. 55.2 secs. (93.75 m.p.h.).
Towards the end of the session this was
equalled by Richie Ginther (B.R.M.)
and Dan Gurney with the Solitude-
winning Porsche. Jim Clark did I min.
55.6 secs. with his monocoque Lotus
"25", whilst Graham Hill (B.R.M.) and
John Surtees (Lola) returned I min. 55.8
secs.

The evening period produced much
better times, with Jim Clark top of the
class, equalling his orvn Aintree record
of 1 min. 54 secs. (94.74 m.p.h.). Dan
Gurney clocked I min. 54.8 secs. and
Surtees I min. 55 secs. Iack Brabham
turned up with his Lotus, the new
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FLYIilG S(OISfrIAN
Surtees (Lolo)- Grohom Hill (B.R.l .) Still Leqds in

-Yictory for Jqck Seors (Joguor) in Sqloon Cqr Rqce

PHOTOGRAPHY BY starter, the Walker stable being unable

GEORGE pHtil.tps and FRANCIS pENN f,"3f"1 * i:{ffi:-""t for the Lotus

Brabham not being completed in time.
He returned I min. 55.8 secs., rvhich
Innes Ireland also did with Lotus-
Climax and Lotus-B.R.M. Ginther re-
corded I min. 55.6 secs. with the six-
speed B.R.M. Surtees went out with the
revised Lola, also with Colotti six-speed
gearbox, but his best was I min. 58.2
secs. Phil Hill had a spot of gearbox
trouble with the lone Ferrari, his best
time being I min. 57.8 secs.-0.4 sec.
slower than Roy Salvadori (Lola) and
0.6 sec. under Masten Gregory's flgures
with the Lotus-B.R.M. Fastest of the
four-cylinder brigade was de Beaufort
(Porsche) w-ith 2 mins. i.4 secs. Trintig-
nant was officially posted as a non-

The line weather continued on Fridav
afternoon and it was John Surtees who
headed the list with 1 min. 54.2 secs. in
the Bowmaker Lo1a. Not to be out-
done, U.D.T,-Laystal1's Innes Ireland
was only 0.2 sec, slower. Bruce
Mclaren came into the picture with 1

min. 54.6 secs. in the Cooper-Climax.
Both Graham Hill (B.R.M.) and Jim
Clark (Lotus) did I min. 55 secs. and
Ginther returned 1 min. 55.2 secs,
Seidel turned up with a Lotus-B.R.M.,
his besl being 2 mins. 25.6 secs., 0.4 sec.
faster than John Love in his Cooper-
Austin in the saloon section. Fastest of
the closed cars was R. F. Jane (3,8
Jaguar) with 2 mins. 17.8 secs., followed
by C. C. Kelsey (Chevrolet) with 2 mins.

26 secs. Peter Harper (Rapier) did 2
mins. 29 secs.

CIark unofficially broke the circuit
rccord during the final session, with I
min. 53.6 secs. Graham Hill (B"R.N{.)
did I min. 54.6 secs., which was equalled
by Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Cllmax).
Keith Greene. who had practised hope.
fully in Tony Shelly's Lotus, had -to
withdraw on learning that his new
Gilby-B.R.M. would not be ready. Sur-
tees again tried the six-speed car, but
could do no better than 1 min. 58.8
secs. Fastest four-cylinder merchant was
Jack Lewis (Cooper-Climax) with I min.
59.4 secs.

Mike Parkes (Jaguar) headed the tour-
ing cars with 2 mins. 16.2 secs.-0"4 sec.
quicker than Bob Jane. Alan Hutcheson
(Riley) led the 3litre class with 2 mins.
26.8 secs., followed by Nicky Byrne

FIRST LAP ot Anchor Crossing: Jim clork (Lotug
25) ieods Joho Surtees (Lolq), Don Gurne.lr (Porsche)
ond Bruce Mcloren (Cooper) cfter cbcri cre nrie cI
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UPPER ETT: JIM CLARK

LETT, UPPER CENTRE: TREVOR TT,YLOR

LEFT, TOWER CENTRE: BRUCE MCLAREN

BOTTOM LEFT: roNY MAccs

(Mercedes) with 2 mins. 28.6 secs"
Fastest of the Minis rvas John Love with
2 mins. 28 secs.-one second quicker
than John \1'hirmore.

Liverpool woke to a dreadful morning
r.li rvind and rain, but forecasters
reckoned that it would clear by mid-day.
For once the1, were right, and half an
hour before the saloon car race was due
ro srarr the circuit had dried out com-
pletell' and the sun was breaking
tfuough.

The grid for the touring car event
looked just like a by-pass traffic jam,
uith the three Jaguars of Parkes, Iane
and Sears in the front row, and then
the similar cars of Baillie and Dodd.
Cheekily sharing row three with
Hutcheson's Riley and Kelsey's Chev-
rolet uas Love's tiny Cooper-Austin.
This race is described elsewhcre.

After lunch came the procession of
drivers. all in gleaming white Austin-
Healels. Then came the serious busi-
ness of the Grand Prix, and the cars
lined up as follows:-

StartiDg Grid
Jim Clark John Surrees Innes Ireland(Lotus-Cl.) (Lola-CI.) (Lotus-Cl.)

I m. 53.6 s. 1 E. 5.1.: s. I m. 54.4 s-

I
I

Dan Gurney Jo Bmnier Richie Ginther(Porsche) (Po$che) (B.R.M.)
I m. 54"8 s. I m. 55.2 s. I m. 55.2 s.

Jack Brabham
(Lotus-Cl.)
I m- 55.4 s-

Roy Salvadori Phil Hill Iony Maggs(Lola-Cl.) (Ferrari) (CooDer-Cl.)
I m. 56.2 s. I m- 56.2 s. I m" 57 s.

Bruce McLaren
(Cooper-Ct.)
I m. 54.6 s.

Masten Gregory
(Lotus-ts.R.M.)

1 m" 5'1.2 s^

'I'ony Settember
(Emeryson-Cl.)*

2 m. 2.4 s.

a

i
Ian Burgess C. G, de Beaufort Tony Shelly(Cooper-Cl.)* (Porsche)* (Lotus-CI.)*
2 m. 0.6 s" 2 m. 1.4 s. 2 m.2.4 s"

Woltgang Seidel
(Lotus-B.R.M.)

2 m. 11.6 s"tFour-cylinder cars.

Down went the flag and 20 cars surged
forward, the unfortunate Innes keland
being left on the grid, his gear selector
having come adrift during the warming-
up lap. Straight into the pits he went

AAEN AT
COCKPIT STUDIES

Graham Hill
(B.R.l\{.)

1 m. 54.6 s.

Treyor Taylor
(Lotus-Cl.)
1m.55s.

Jack Lewis
(Cooper-Cl.)*
I m. 59"4 s"

Jay Chamberlain
(Lotus-Cl.)*
2 m. 3.4 s.
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WORK
FROM AINTREE

JoHN suRrEus: UPPER RIGHT

GRAHAM HILL: RIGHT, UPPER CENTRE

DAN GUBNEY: RIGHT, LOWER CENTRE

JACK BRABHIU: BOTTOM RIGHT

where he was to remain for more than
a ouarter of an hour. Meanwhile. Jim
Cldrk had seized the lead, chased bY
John Surtees. Dan GurneY and Bruce
Mclaren, and that was lhe order as they
shrieked past the crowded stands to
complete the opening lap. Close behind
the New Zealander came Jack Brabham,
then Graham Hill. Masten Gregory, Roy
Salvadori, Phil Hill, Jo Bonnier and
Tonv Masss in that order.

For la[-two lhe order remained the
same, bu[ Phil Hill had dropped to l2th
olace behind Richie Ginther and was
beine threatened by Trevor Taylor.
Surtees was shadorYing CIark and Jo
Bonnier had moved his Porsche uP to
eighth place behind Gregory.

For six laps there was no change in
the first half-dozen places, but on the
seventh round Graham Hill snatched
fifth place from Brabham and began to
close up on Mclaren. Gurney was chal-
lenging Surtees for second piace -and
both had closed right up on Jim Clark.
Into the pits cameTrevor Taylor with a

carburetti:r fault, losing over a lap be-
fore he got away again. Tony Shelly's
Lotus w-as misfiring horribly and he
came into the pits to abandon with in-
curable overhealing. Ireland joined the
frav but with only three operative gears
a.rd manv. manv l,aps behind the leaders.

Clark.'surteei aid Gurney continued
their struggle and the Lola driver was
trvine ev;lthinq to wrest the initiative
fr'om'the rironoioque Lotus "25". On
lap 13 Bruce Mclaren surged past Gur-
niv. whose clutch sounded as if it werc
diirbing as he accelerated out of Tatts.
Thi, Californian was now being
threatened by Graham Hill and Brab-
ham. Suddeily Surtees dropped over 3

secs. from Clark: evidenllY he was
having trouble finding fourth gear'
Nevertheless. the Bowmaker man con-
tinued to pull. away from l\4cl-aren.
Both he and'Clark were driving magnifi-
centlv. On the l7th laP Graham Hill
took- Gurney for fourth Place with
Brabham coming closer and closer to the
Porsche.

Lackine a vital ratio. Surtees could
nol hope'to keeP close to the flYing
Clark and graduallY lost ground at
around a second a laP. With 20 tours
completed the score-board read:-
l. Jim Clark (Lotus),39 m. l8 s.,91.60 m.p.h.

(147.,12 k.p.h.).
(Continued on page 128)
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TWO OFF! Peter Harper (Sunbeam Ropierl overdoes it

"i iotit. while Alan Hitchison (Ri/ey) is ulso a bit ofl
iourse. 'The winner ol the small clws, lohn Love (Cooper'

Austin), is seen on the inide.

ol an incident! Alan Hutcheson's Riley lies upside
it iottox Corner a little ulter lhe incidenl on the
The drivir, luckilv, A'ds not hurl, bttl, ds is Qpporettt,

the cur'sulJered a gttod tleol.

Aurospon'r. Jvt-v 27, 1962

Johr Surtees, t h. lS tn. l9.l '.Rrucc Mcl.aren, I h l\ n) 5lr\
(lraham Hill. I h. lS nr. 52.4 s.

.lack Brabham. I h. li', m.55..\
Dan Gurner-. I h. 19 m.42 r.

END
do*'n
lcft.

I
tI

2. John Surtees (Lola),39 m.25 s.

-1. bru." Mclaren (Coopcr). 39 m '13 4 s'

4. Graham Hill (B R.M ). 39 m. 45 'l s'

5. Dan Gurnej (Por{he), 39 m. 47 s'
c. lack Brabham (Lotus), 39 m 47 s s'

i. io- go;l.t (Porsche) s' Tonr- Nlagss (co-oper)i" q. norl Saliaclori (I-ota); 10. Richie Ginthcr
(R.R.Nf .).
Cfuii t uO made fastest laP to da^te

with i min. 56 secs., 93.10 m.p'h' (149'83

i.o.tt.r. Phil Hill was most unhappl'
ihb Ferrari missing and banging occa-
*i".^ttu and droPPing farther and
iarthei back. Seidel's Lotus-B.R.M' was

i-ln.a t. the dead car Park. Yit[ ll':
bngine temperature gauge almost ofl thc
dial.--Eu", although Surtees was steadill'
droonine back-Jim Clark never let up
ioi'Jn instant. Gurner's clutch seemed

io'U" Uetlaring itself once more and he

-rnueed to Eold off Brabham The
iiirnnj" for third Place featuring
j\l;i;;;r. Graham Hiil. Gurnel . 

and

ii;;bh"; kept the interest up. for both
Clark and Surtees '*ere now very mucn
o" i-ir"ii o*r' Bonnier was seen to be

i" iiorUt. with his gearbox. making
several atrempts to find the right.ratio

"o-ine 
out 5f Tatts. Sure enough'- on

it " iSih Iap he stopped for attention'
irirt u"oar"ntlv there 

- was nothing the
porscfii mechinics could do. for he- re-

it"iiili almost immediatelv. Two laps
latcr and he was again in the pits-thls
time for good.'-"ii 

*us jtot a good day for lhe men of
Stutteart, for on the 28th lap, Brabham
snaoied in front of GurneY. whose
.tuiih *u. now slipping reallv badly'
fhe American was quickly left behind as

Brabham sought to catch Mclaren and
C*t,urn Hill.- Salvadori. in eighth place
,nd driring extremelY well. had his

toHN WHITMORE nips inside Byrne's Mercedes dt Tatts corncr, lollowed"h;--ir;;;'i;ip 
6inOiam), Edward Lewis (Rilev) and Elizabeth tones

(Cooper-Anstin).

crrsine sJ trn lrr helI its cylinders Hc
stoooed'and thcn l'eioined the race. but
the'tar was sounding very sick indeed'
It was no surprise when he abandoned
half a dozen' Iaps later. Meanwhile
Ireland was chufiing round with his
rhree-soeed U.D.T.-Lavstall Lotus. miles
hehind' e\ el'vone elie and looking
thoroushlv miserable. lt would have
becn a- much better idea to hare with-
drawn the car rather than see a toP-
class driver {ighting against hopeless odds.

Trevor Tallor caught up with seve.nth
Dlaceman Tohy Maggs and so two 1'ellow
helmets circulated togethcr. De Beau-
iori;s Porsche began 1o sound dleadful
but it must have been partial fuel starva-
rion for the engine 

'picked up again
after a couple of slow laps. The Dutch-
man was most disaPPointed for hc
drooned back considerably and had little
hone'of heine the fastest "four". This
disiinction wis hcld by Jack Lewis in
l0th place. follorved hy Tony Settem-
ber's Emerlson. With Curney now oul
of the reckoning. Mclaren. Graham Hill
and Brabham were left to dispute third
oluce- a Iong wav behind Clark and
Srrt"es. with 40 laps covered the race
position was as follows:- -

l. Jim Cla!li. I h. l8 m. I s. 92.27 nt.p.h
( t48.,19 k.p.h. ).

:.
L
,1.

5.
6.

IT'S A TOPSY-TURVI'
Bcll tinncd his V uu.rh,il
rttut fiircheson v'ouldn't
(:otlage Corner, too. He

Clark's average was the fastesI ever
for a race at Ainttee and he had re-
turned at least three laps at just over
I min. 55 secs. and then finally one at
I min.55 secs.,93.91 m.P.h. (l5l.l4
k.p.h.). The unfortunate Dan Gurney
was having to use a light foot to keep
his clutch from burning out altogether.
On the 4lst lap he relinquished sixth
place to Ton\ Maggs. Phil Hill had
already been doubled b1 borh Clark and
Surtees and the Ferrari had now de-
veloped a noticeable engine fluff. On
lan 44 Ginthcr wenl missing lor over
thi'ee laps. Apparently he had pullcd
on to thl grass on the Railuay Straight.

Phil Hill's engine steadilY became
rougher and rougher and on his 47th
lap-he stopped at the pits. Mechanics
u jrked away ar the engine. but soemingly
the trouble was irreparable and the red
car was pushed away to the dead car
park. He hed worked hi. riay trp to I I th
flace. his highest p.rsition in the race.

t
I

oyer-lltst so
be loncly-ctl
:l''as not hurt,

**1 &ffi'
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Meanwhile, Jim Clark continued his
meteoric progress, with Surtees firmly
established in second place, wishing that
by some miracle the missing ratio could
reappear. Both Lotus and Lola sounded
magnificent, the V8 engines never miss-
ing a beat. Undoubtedly the Crand
Pilx naa become a prolession, with
Mclaren now getting away from
Graham Hill, who, in turn, had in-
creased his advantage over Brabham.
Gurnev, still struggling to keep going,
was falling back considerably. being
taken by Masten Gregory and threatened
bv Trevor Tavlor-all rhree had been
d6ubled bv Claik and Surtces.

It was a case of hoping thal Clark
would be able to maintain his rate of
progress, and that nothing more, would
harrpen to Surtees's gearbox. The way
boih were driving it would have been a
shame to have either of them meet
trouble" With the scoreboards register-
ing 60 laps, the race order was:-
1. Jim Clark, t h. 56 m. 43.4 s., 92"53 m.n.h.

(148.92 k.D.h.).
2. John Sunees, t h. 57 m. 21 s.
3. Bruce Mclaren, t h.57 m.58.4 s.
4. Grahm Hill, I h. 58 m. 12.6 s.
5" Jack Brabham. t h. 58 m. 24.2 s.
6. Tony Magg\, t h. 59 m. 24 s.

Ian Burgcss had to stop to refuel, his
Cooper fiaving a smiller-than-usual
rankl On the 65th Clark laPPed Gur-
nev's ailins Porsche for the second time.
Tonv Mae--ss, a lap behind, caught uP

with Surtiei and pioceeded to pass him.
Reg Parnell kept his man in the p.icture
in case John thought that the Cooper
driver was on the same laP and John
let the South African go on. Trevor
Taylor had also passed Gurney,- so the
American was do,wn to ninth place.

To,ward the end, Jim Clark doubled
Brabham, to leave oniy four cars on the
same lap. To the consternation of
B.R.M. it looked as though the same
treatment might be handed out to
Graham Hill. Hogever. it uas not 1o

be and Hill was over the line before
Jim had taken the chequered flag. Into
second place came John Sultees for
Bowmaker Lola, 49.2 secs. behind the
Lotus. Bruce Mclaren increased his
Championship prospects with a well-
driven third plape, 12 secs. in front of
the leader, Graham Hill. This was the
third grande ipreuve to go to Team
Lotus, Ireland winning in 1961 at Wat-
kins Glen and Clark this year at Spa.
It was also John Surtees's highest plac-
ing in a World Championship event and
with 13 points he must also be con-
sidered for Championship honours.

The Result
75 laps:225 milc

l. Jim Clilk (Irtus-Climax), 2 h. 26 m. 20.8 s.,
92.25 m.p.h. (146.47 k.p.h.).

2. Johtr Surte€s (kla-Ctimax)' 2 h. 27 m" l0 s"
3. Bruce Mclaren (Cmper-Climax)' 2 h.28 m.

5.6 s.
4. Gmham IIiII (B.R.M.). 2 h. 28 m. 17.6 s.
5. Jack Bmbham (Intus-Climax), 74 laps.
6. Tony Macgs (Cooper-Climu),74.
7. Masren Gregory (Lotus-Climax), 74.
8. Trevor Taylor (I-tus-Climax), 74.
9. Dan Gurne! (Porsche), 73.

10. Jrck fewis (Cooper-Cllimax
11. Tony Settember (Emeryson-Climax\, 7li 12,
Ian Burgess (Cooper-Climax), 71; 13, Richie Ginther
(B.R.M.), 70; 14, Caret Godin de Beaufoil
(Porsche), 69; 15, Jay Chmberlain (Lotus-Climax),
6,4; 16, Innes Ireland (Lotus-Climax), 61.

Fstst lap! Clark, I m. 55 s., 93.91 m.p.h.
(151.14 k.p.h")"

RetireEents
Tony Shelly (Lotus-Climax). Overheating, 5 laps.
Wolfgmg Seidet (Lotus-B.R.M.), Defective brakes

and overheating, 10,
Jo Bonnier (Porsche). Gearbox trouble, 26.
Roy Salvadori (Lola-Climax). Ignition, 34.
Phil Hill (Ferrari). DroDped valve in engine, 46.

THI' TOURING CAR RACE
Tr was Australian Bob Jane .in Johnr Coombs's 3.8 Jaguar who took the
lead, pursued by Mike Parkes and Jack
Sears in the Equipe Endeavour cars.
Jane, weaving thisaway and thataway,
was determined to keep in front. Kel-
sey's challenge with the big Chevrolet
lasted just one lap, for a radiator hose
burst and that was that. Behind the
five Jaguars, Alan Hutcheson (Riley)
and Peter Harper (Sunbeam) were hav-
ing a furious battle to lead the 3-litre
category-so furious was it, that Harper
completely lost it at Tatts, and dropped
to 16th place. Close behind Hutcheson
came John Love in the works CooPer-
Mini, leading the 1,000 c.c. section.

Jane's driving was somewhat specta-
cular to say the least. On the fifth lap
he spun round at Cottage Corner, and
was nearly hit by both following cars.
During the avoidances, Jack Sears took
the lead, chased by team-mate Parkes.
Farther back came Sir Gawaine Baiilie.
ahead of Peter Dodd. Undaunted by his
tete-a-queue, Jane once more set off to
challenge Sears and Parkes. but had
olentv of leewav to make uD. John Love'tnriltla the crowd by overtaking Hutche-
son, and Christabel Carlisle was also
close to the Riley, having cheekily
passed Nicky Byrne's Mercedes-Benz
220SE, then second to Hutcheson in the
3litre class. Bill Blydenstein had aban- .
doned his Cooper-Mini with engine
bothers, and Borrowman gave up with
suspected valve failure.

K. Bell, rigr't at the back of the field,
overturned his VX4i90 Vauxhall at Cot-
tage Corner, but scrambled out unhurt.
The Vauxhalls were most disappointing.
the highest-placed afier seven laps being
Aston's in 22nd place.

Attention sras no\\- focused on the
come-back of Peter Harper. rvho rvas
simpll' thrashing rhe Rapier round.
breiking the class record time and time
again. 81' lap 8 he had overtaken
Christabel Carlisle's red Cooper-Mini
into eighth piace, and was rapidly over-
hauling Love and Hutcheson, who had
managed to retake the Cooper-Mini,
which was slipstreaming his blue car.
By 10 1aps, only Sears, Parkes, Jane,
Baillie, Dodd. Hutcheson, Love, Harper
and Miss Carlisle were on the same lap;
two laps later, only the five Jaguars
remained.

Mick Clare had the wretched luck ,to

have a piece of wood hit and wreck his
fan on the Cooper-Mini, and drove into
the infield at Tatts to abandon. John
Whitmore, having lost time following a
spin at Tatts. had moved into third place
in the class. behind Christabel Carlisle.
Edward Lewis (Riley) and Peter Jopp
(Rapier) both overtook Byrne's Mer-
cedes.

Sears continued to hold ofi Parkes,
who was quite content to tail his team-
mate. Anyway, all was not well with his
brakes, for clouds of smoke poured from
the front discs as he slowed for Tatts.

With five laps to go, Harper was only
6 secs. behind Huteheson, but still had
Love to pass. Next time round it was
4.5 secs., but still the dark-green Mini
was in ,front" On lap 14, the Sunbeam
sped past Lc,ve, closing up rapidly on
the blue Riley. As they disappeared
down towards Waterway, Harper was
almost on the tail of his rival's car.
They swept round Anchor, a few feet
apart. Then, overtaking at Cottage Cor-
ner, it seemed as if both cars touched.

t29
Harper got round safely, but the Riley
went end over end, then rolled. For-
tunately Hutcheson was uninjured.

Sears and Parkes took the chequered
flag in line ahead, with Baillie in third
place. Harper took the 3-litre class, but
at the time of going to press, a protest
had been lodged following the Cottage
Corner incident. and the reiults were not
confirmed. Into second place came Peter
Jopp in Alan Fraser's Rapier, followed
by Edward Lewis (Riley), and Peter
Pilswoith in another Fraser-Sunbeam. To
John Love u-ent the Mini class, with
Christabei Carlisle splitting the factory-
entered cars by finishing ahead of Whit-
more. Liz Jones was fourth. Fastest lap
in this section was shared bv Love anil
Miss Carlisle. rvhilst Harpei's 2 mins.
26.8 secs. was a new 3-litre record.

Bob Jane retired three laps from the
end rvith serious overheating. Twenty-
two cars were running at the end, the
two remaining Vauxhalls bringing up
the rear.

Results
(17 laps:75 miles)

OYfr 3 litres

l. Jack Sears (3.8 Iasuar), 39 m. 19.6 s. 77.81
m.p.h. (123.62 k.p.h.). Outright wimer.

2. Mike Parkes (3.8 Jaguar), 39 m. 19.8 s.
3. Sir Gawaine Baitlie (3.8 Jaguar), 39 m. 58.2 s.
4" Peter Dodd (3.8 Jaguar), 41 m. 01.4 s.

Fastest lap! Bob Jane (3.8 Jaguar), 2 m. 15.8 s.

1,001-3,000 c.c.

l. Peter Harper (SuDb*m),* 40 m.05.: s.71.S-l
m.p.h. (115.62 k.p.h.).

2. Peter Jopp (Subro). 40 m. 31.1 r.
3. Eds-ard Letis (Rllel),.i;l m. -r5.6:.
3. Pets Pilq':nh tSunbem), J0 m.4-1 s.
5. Nrckt B.:ni (]Iii,\d6-B<nz)
5. E. \\'. Crrl-\Iiller (Suabeam).

Filtst lap: HarFer,2 m. l6.E s.,73.57 m.p.h.(lls.J0 k.rr.h.). Record.
*Subiect to confimarion.

Up to 1,000 c.c.

1. John Love (Cooper-Austin), 40 m. 05.8 s.
71.83 mp.h. (115.28 k.p.h.).

2 C'hristabel Carlisle (Cooper-Austin), 40 m. 20.6 s.
3" John Whirmore (Cooper-Austin),40 m.36 s.
4. Etizaberh Jones (Cboper-Austin), 4l m, 24,2 s.
5. John Richard Aley (Cooper-Morris).
6. A. D. Rutt (Cooper-Morris).

Fastcst laps John Lbve and Chrisrabel Carlisle,
2 n. 28.2 s., 72.8'1 m.p.h. (117,28 k.p.h.).

Aintree Chatter: Jack Brabham hopes to
have his Brabham-Climax readv for Niir-
burgring. Mrs. Topham enrertained
drivers. officials and pressmen to a cock-
tail party at Aintree on Friday evening.
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stanle-v gave
a dinner party in the Adelphi Hotel.
Amongst those present uere \{r. and
Mrs. Graham Hi1l, tr{r. and Mrs. Joh-n
Surtees, Mr. and tr{rs. John Cooper,
Richie Ginther. Innes Ireland, Dick
Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. Jo Bonnier, Mas-
ten Gregory, Huschke von Hanstein and
Herr Schmidt (AvD). Sir Alfred
Owen also had a dinner-party on Satur-
day evening. . . . The Irish invasion was
bigger than ever. and this time there was
also a large coniingent from Eire, in-
cluding At-rosponr's Brian Foley.
In case of rain. Les Leston provided his
well-kno*n umbrellas for the parade of
drivers. . . . }{uch in evidence were the
new head-scan'es of the Dog-House
Orvnen' Club. . . . Frankie Penn had to
duck for it when Hutcheson's Riley al-
mosr fle\r over his head at Cottage Cor-
ner. . John Dalton had his new 2 plus
2 Ferrari, finished in dark blue.

I
I
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Cluh News
By IAICHAEL DURNIN

PauLrtxc by slower competitors is aD persistent problem for rally organ-
izeri. In an attempt to overcome it the
organizers of the London M.C.'s 1962
London Rally (2lst/22nd September) pro-
pose to "seed" the experts more
thoroughly than ever before. The entry
iist will be divided into three groups:
S-hall the Experts specially selected by
the organizers. E-the remainder of the
Experts, N-the Novices. The field will
be led by Group S, followed by Group
E, and then by Group N. David Seigle-
Morris, clerk of the course of this year's
event, is determined to make the stand-
ard of this national equal to that of the
best in International events. He is sup-
ported by a team of vast experience in
the planning of previous Londons in-
cluding Ken Barrow, Ron Carradine,
Colin Hoile, Brian Odoni, Brian Punch-
ard and Peter Harwood. Prize money of
more than €250 will be awarded for the
fust time, although the entry fee remains
unchanged. Most of the 400-mile route
will be new to the London and will
include a number of special high-speed
stages. There will be four starting
points near London, Birmingham, Man-
chester and Bristol, all routes converging
on Wales where the main sections of the
rally will be run. The entry list opened
on l3th July and invitations to compete
have been sent to previous entrants.
Judging by the initial response, a big
and interesting entry is expected. Secre-
tary of the event is Mrs. Jill Bacon.
277 Rochester Road, Gravesend. Kent.
. . The revitalized Surrev S.}I.C. are.
happily, to present anothei Sortie Rall-r'
on Sth-9th September. Clerk of the
Course is Hugh Braith*'aite. so it should

be a good one. There wili be no trick
navigation, all references will be avail-
able 30 minutes.before the start and
there will be no rough stuff. The event
is open to .South Eastern Association
Championship contenders, Central
Southern Association clubs, B.A.M.A.,
B.A.R.C., Fullers' Earth Union M.C.,
Guildford M.C., London M.C., M.G.C.C.
and Tunbridge Wells M.C. The start
will be from Reigate and the finish, 250
miles later, near Lamberhurst. Regs.
from P. Barker, 50 Greenview Avenue,
Shirley, Surrey, who should have all
entries by 31st August, or later at in-
creased fee. . . . Again the London M.C.
This time for a Brands Hatch sprint on
2nd September, which is open to Austin-
Healey C., B.A.R.C., Club Lotus, Herts
County A. and Ae.C., Jaguar D.C.,
Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C.,
M.G.C.C. (S.-E.), Mid-Surre-v A.C.,
Thames Estuary A.C. and West Essex
C.C. Regs. from Miss Anne Colvin, 74
Great Russell Street, London, W.C.1,
who should have all entries by 25th
August. . The Surrey Centre of the
B.A.R.C. are to hold a sprint meeting
at Goodwood on llth August. The in-
vited clubs are Allard O.C., London
M.C., A.M.O.C., J.D.C., North London
E.C.C., A.C.O.C., Cemian M.C. and
Mid-Surrey AC. and regulations are
available from K. C. W" Rainsbury.
Whitegates, Leatherhead Road, Oxshott.
Surrey. The Thames Estuary A.C.
have their "Day of Dicing" driving test
meeting on 26th August. Invited clubs
are B.A.R.C., Bexley L.C.C., London
M.C., M.G.C.C. (Midland and S.E.),
B.T.R.D.A., East Anglian M.C., Rom-
ford Enthusiasts C.C. and Eastern Area
Association Championship entrants.
Regs. from Miss B. J. Kaye, 78 Leitrim
Avenue, Shoeburyness, Essex.
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WEST HANTS AND DORSET C.C.

AUTOCROSS
-fHr West Hants and Dorset Car Club
^ held open house to five other clubs
in their Autocross meeting at Winter-
bourne Kingston, in Dorset, on l5th
July, and received a full and potent
entry as a result.

A well-planned course contained a fast
straight, and some interesting bends and,
though somewhat dusty, did not break
up into the usual ruts which are often
the case in this type of event. Compe-
tition in the classes was keen, and there
was some pretty determined motoring.
An unusual feature for a West Hants
event was the number of contenders for
the upside-down prize. Clear winner
was Michael Hickman. who looped his
Mini three times, with no personal
injury, but with rather spectacular re-
sults to the coachwork. P. J. Marr's
Prefect did one roil, and left its entire
windscreen athwart the course in verv
small pieces.

The small car class \ilent to Ken Piper,
whose DKW sounded like a frenzied
Rotoscythe, and mowed down the oppo-
sition with 2 min. 7,7 secs., with Peter
Vann's normal Austin-Mini a worthy
s:cond, in 2 mins. 10.7 secs. Frank
Burton's venerable 750 Renault con-
tained a Dauphine engine, and went like
a bomb, before its driver rushed home to
4o the milking! The Cooper-Minis did
battle in class 2, with Alex Kynoch
doing 2 mins. 6.8 secs., with Arnold
Denman in very close attendance.

Among the Sprites, Mrs. Jill Bowles
drove competently to annex the Ladies'
award, in 2 mins. 18.4 secs.. while hus-
band David did 2 mins. 12.8 s;cs., Just
pipping Amie Lefevre, who did 2 mins.
12.9 secs. However, Ken Haskell's
Lotus popped up in the class, and
soundl-v trounced everyone, with 2 mins,
3.7 sees.

J. H. Parkin's interesting Lotus
Cannonball showed great promise but
finally packed up with clutch trouble
before it could really get going. Syd
Davey's Lotus gave up after a very fast
practice tour. D. Harris's 2 mins. 10"0
secs. with a Porsche saloon was particu-
larly noteworthy, as this youthful driver
was competing in his very fust competi-
tive event. J. M. Sheldrick and Fiank
Pryor came down from Cambridge with
the two kises, Nos, II and III, and had
a very close scrap all day, honours for
B.T"D. finally going to the former, in
2 mins. 2.2 secs., against 2 mins. 2.4 secs,
A surprise finish was provided by local
driver Jim Burry, with his Iatest version
of "Lilmo", turning in a final and very
rapid run of 2 mins. 2.5 secs., losing,
we suspect, half a second on the final
corner in a spectacular broadside.

ToNy Hor-lrsrBn.
Results

C'lass Winnerst K. Piper (981 DKW), 2
7.7 s.; A. Kynoch (997 Morris-Cooper), 2
6.8 s.; L. C. Manifold (1192 Volkswagen), 2
10.0 s.; K. G. Ilaskelt (948 Lotus), 2 m. 3.'1
B. J. Drake (1172 Ford SDecial), 2 m. 6.5
J. R. Burry (1340 Lilmo), 2 m. 2,5 si J.
Sheldrick {1992 Iris lI'),2 m. 2.2 s,

I

a

Cornin$ Attraetions
28th July. E.R.S.C.C. Race l{eeting, Oulton

Puk. rrar Tcrporley, Che\hire.
Se\en-Fiu], !1.C. Race \leeting, Silrerstone,

neat To*'c?stet, liorthants, Stuts 1,30 p.m.
Leinstet bI.C. National Race Meeting, Dun-

boyne, Co. Meqth, Irelaid,
Btistol M.C. and L,C.C. Hill-Climb, Dyfidm

Park, near Bdlh, Somerset. Starts 2 p.m.
432 M.C. Slalom Dtiving Tests, Welles-

bourne Mountlord Aerodrome, near Strat-
fotd-on-Avon, Watwickshire.,9/arrs 10.30
a.m

29th July. Swansea M.C. Sprint, Pembrct'
Airfuld, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire. Starts
2 p.m.

Sevenoaks atd D.M.C. Hill4limb, Sutton
Vqlence School, W'esterham, Kent.

2nd-6th August. Polish Itrternatiooal RaUy.
Starts Cmcow,

4th August, lasuar D.C. and Bentley D.C.
Race Meetitg, Sih,erstone, near Towcester,
Northants"

sth August. German Gmnd Prix, Niirburgring(Fl, G.T.).
Liverpool M"C. Driving Tests, Dunlop Rub-

ber Co. Faclory, Speke, Liverpool, Lancs,
Starts 2 p"m.

6th August. B.R.S,C.C. fnternational Race
Meeting, Brands Hatch, trear Famiughm,
Kent (S,, F.J., c.T., T.). Strrts 12.30 p.m.

.N.S.C.C. Rqce Meeting, Mallory Park,
near Hinckley, Leics"

B,A-R.C. Race Meetittg, Ainfiee, tear Liyer-
pool, Lancs. Starts 2 p.m.

Taunton M.C. Ndtional Autoctoss, ll'allord
Cross,'Iaunton, Somerset. Stqils 2 p.m.

t
t

m.
m.
m.
s.;

M.

WEEK-END IN PARIS: Peter Noad and
Brian Culcheth boarding the 'plane at
London Airport bct'ore 7lrcir "iVeekend
in Paris", this being the premier at+ard
of the Fornborough District Motor
Club's llinter Mi.rtu1e Rallv last Decenr

ber. Verdict: "swiiging!"

ffilcH,+rl wARF;, the Seven-Fifty Motor^'- Club's new P.R.O., has informed us
that the ex-Kay Petre 1935 side-valve
Austin 7 racing car depicted in the
B.A.R.C" Festival of Motoring report
published in last week's issue was driven
!V Charlqs Goodacre. Mike Eyre was
driving his beautifully restored'"Blood
Orange" Ulster, but no doubt wishes he
did own the single-seaterl

B,T.D.: J. M, Sheldrick, 2 m. 2,2 s. Novic€s'
Award: D. Haffis (Porsche), 2 m. 10.0 s. Ladis'
Arard: Mrs. J. Borles (Sprite),2 m. 18.4 s.
T€m Aws.d: S. G. Davey (Ford), J. M. Sheldrick
and F. B. Pryor, 6 m. 18.1 s. B6t Satoon Ctr: A.
Klnoch (Mini), 2 m. 6.8 s.

fue B.A.R.C. Aintree sprint scheduled
- for Saturday has been cancelled.
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DUET GRAND PRIX
lnier-Areo Teom Driving Tesfs

f)nosesn the most ambitious venture
L.- in driving tests so far was organized
on the tarmac surface at Church Law-
ford Aerodrome, near Rugby, by the
Nottingham Sports Car Club, Ltd.
Attracting virtually every driving test
exponent from all corners of the coun-
try, the principal competition was for
the Flather Inter-Area Challenge Shield.
This main award was presented to the
winning team of four cars from nine
areas of the country and this year went
to the North.

The tests were arranged in six
identical pairs so that two competitors
were sent off together on each test with
all runs to count. These were all long
testi drawn up by people who are test
enttrusiasts and know what the bovs like.
In particular there was an abundince of
direction changes without altering
course, i.e., one had to keep going along
the same route while changing from re-
verse to forward direction.

For the first test there was a chicane,
a forward wiggle-woggle, then reverse
through it changing to forward direction
to return through the chicane. The
second test went through a curved
channel to "a spin turn in a box, then a
reverse spin turn in the same box,
changing direction to return through the
chamel facing forward. On the nexr
test we had another chicane followed by
three garages and here the theme of
changing from forward to reverse with-
out altering course was again stressed.
The penultimate test provided a stop
astride then reverse through a chicane,
changing to forward direction into a
scissors movement, then forward through
the chicane to the flnish line. Finally
there was another long forward direc.
tion test with just one bit of reversing
in the middle of it. All tests used the
preferred type of finish line; a flying
finish over line "X" with a baulk as the
boundary.

With such a star field it is naturally
difficult to singie out individual good
performances-all the same I cannot
help mentioning a few of them. Tom
Gold, whose driving was, as usual,
brilliant and who set a standard for
every Sprite and Midget driver to fol-
low. Len Gibson was, of course, one of
the best saloon car drivers present and,
in fact, beat most of the lports cars.

This event showed the southern con-
tingent the style of driving tests pre-
ferred in the northern half of the
country, and the writer, for one, was
favourably impressed. Using the maxi-
mum distance allowed by R.A.C. regu-
lations, speeds of up to -50 m.p.h. wEre
possible on several occasions, ahd in no
case would the tests have been difficult
to perform by a large car. The
Northern team were worthy winners.

Provisional *".flty 
ot"o*'

Winning Temr North, 2,011.0 (A" C. V/har
lqgqqh, T. cold, D. Smith and L. Gibson); 2,
Midlands, 2,040.7 (l . F. Livingsron, M. Hazlewoocl,H. LiyiDgston and P. J. Anton): 3, Londor
Counties, 2,147.2 (5. M. Actman, J. E. McManus,I. Mantle and B, R. Greaves). Wirning Rsene
Teams l\Iidlands, I,075.1 (T. S. Baker anO A. J.q.,qyr). Indiridual-Op€n Ctassr 1, T. coldo{i{eeo, 4S7.1i 2, F. Lirincsron (Midget), 503.8;3, R.. Squire (Sprire), 505.7. Ctosed Ciass: l,I. Cit\son (Austia 7). 5h:.2:, 2, D. Smith (Austin-
Coopcr). 5(r5.:: -1, P. J. AEroD (AEtin-CooperJ,
511.1

SEVERN VALLEY /Tl.C.

TOTON PARK
HILL.CHilB
f)Nr of the major artracrions of the
- hill-climb season this vear has bcen
rhe driving of Josh Randles with his
silver Cooper Monaco, and at Loton
Park on Saturday he was again in the
groove. taking the day's honours in a
rcstricted meeting impeccabl5' organized
by Severn Valley M.C.

Josh by himself. in fact, provided
enough excitement for a whole class of
racing machines during the course of
four runs-only two of which. honercr,
he completed." Kicking off as soG
runner in the open sports-racing class he
left the line with tremendous verve on
his first run-as far as the left-hander
at Keepers where the Cooper took
charge and pirouetted almoit within
sight of the start. Undaunted he then
made a successful intrusion into the un-
limited_racing car class and chasing hard
after the 34.32 secs. recorded minutes
earlier by Jack Cordingley in the J.B.W.-
Maserati, completed the 770-yard climb
in 34.52 secs. M'echanical grdmlins then
intervened and when the Cooper next
appeared it was as the last runnEr of the
day and with a new clutch. This en-
forced delay folmed the best possible
climax for taking his second 

- 
sports-

racing ascent. Josh recorded 34.11-secs.
and took B.T.D. from Cordingley. With
Ian Mcl-aughlin's course record'of 33.93
secs. now very much in sight Randles
returned straight to the start, a glint in
hi-s eye" Ilp went the revs., a perfect
take-off, the silver car was hicked
thro,ugh_lhe right-hander at Keepers. slid
safely through the left-hander ind then
down went the right foot for the series
of fast swerves leading to the Museum
bends. Josh whipped round the sharp
left turn. belted up to the equally tight
righrhander and-bang! Mi. Iiandjes
ended his run perched on a bank sittinsin a Cooper- with a battered conk]
suficred while exploring the countrvside
after the car wcnt straight on. Aciord-
ing to the timekeepers Josh reached this
pgint ir 32 secs. and had some 40 yards
of virtually straight line mororing to
complete. What do you think?

Cordingley retained his class rvin. his
34.32 secs. at last beating Reg Phillips's
lime set with the Fairlev Iast vear. fhe
other notable runners were Basil Dar.en.
port's splendid 2-litre G.N. Spider which
recorded 40.06 secs. but went agricul-
tural second time up and Doug Haieh's
golden Cooper whic'h took 35 

-secs. ind
35.01 secs.

Racing cars up to 1,100 c.c" produced
a varied entry and a keen struggle be-
tween the Lotus lSs of C. A" N. Mav
and W. G. Wilson. The issue wai
settled on the flrst runs for Austen took
35.94 secs" but Geoffrey steamed up in
35.51 -secs. although this time was ^way

off Dibley's F"J. record of 34.18 seci.
Since the last meeting the Severn

Valley Club 4nd sponsors, theWellington
lournal and Shrewsbzry News" Iiave
settled on a new arrangement of classes
so that in many cases times were no
longer comparable" T. D. Dyke took
the touring and sports touring- class up
to 1,000 c.c. in 41.35 secs. with his M.Ci.
Midget, with the Sprite of G. L. Thomas
close on his heels in 41.71 secs.

Porter (Austin-Coofer) lowered his

l3l

own Mini ciass record to 40.9g secs.
and won the J. A. Lucas Trophy for the
fastest saloon under 1,000' d.c.-- iie
th-grqhy relinquished the clasi 

-io 
iheMini-l\{inor of J. Wates (42.23 seci.).----

., A.huge entry.turned but to support
l.h;e^.tguJiIC and sports rouring ciass,
t.UUt-2.000- c.c. G. p. Smith,s-T.V.R.
Iust pipped Ray Meredith (plus Four)Ior the Fullwood Trophy. awarded to
the^l-astest sports c.ar. Smith improvedIo JU.I6 secs. on his second clirirb. solhat th€, Morgan driver had to rest con-tent wirh a class wjn gained on his hiit
a-scent in 38.19 secs. Second time upRay. had a dicey moment at the lefi-hander at Museum and came to grief atthe last bend. V. A. Hassall 

".rlrid ,iMuseum with the wheels of his A.C._Bristoi a-ll locked up but took second
spor. rn 39.E9 secs., while J. Edmonds,s
srm_r_lar .r_ehrcle was third in 40.20 secs.P. \\'. Thomas took his U.C,t on-oif-
course excursions on both runs.
_,J1" op:n touring and spoiis touring
ctass^produ_c-ed onl1. tbree -runners 

andthe (rroup II 3.8 Jaguar of H. S. Sheo-
herd .eas-iiy led rhe w.ay in 3g.93 seri.u_nly-lour cars subscribed to the uoto 1.500 g.q. G.T. class in which-Fetei
JacKson, driving Wilson_Spratr's SebrinpSprlte to great effect, turned in 3g.5i
secs.

^-T[:, 
"F."-types.of lamberr and Tonyurtrnths monoqolized the or.er I,500 c.i.(j..1.. cars, T,ambert,s first ctimb of 37.47

secs. . win-ning him the Trafficators
lrgPhy tor fasrest G.T. car and
Griffiths, pulling-out some stops on hii
second- run, taking the class' n jlj|
secs. M. H. Delingpole (.,E'_tvoe) iust
r_n_alaged ro beat the porsihe Ciirera ofM. R. Br-ain for second ptace, :S.S: iecr
compared to 38.84 secs. 

-

, In the up to 1,600 c.c. sports racins
class G._ _Atstin (Wirral Racing Teari
Lotu-s-B.M.C") and T. R. Claphai (1,200
c.c. I otus) .resumed rheir April battle
which Austin won in 36.17 s^ecs. Both
drive-rs were slower on this occasion, bui
Clapham took the class in a nrst iiceniof 36.32 secs. while Austin, a model o]
consistency in the smartly turned out
blue car, returned 36.48 seis. both rimes.
. This was a pleasant and varied meet-
rng conducted on a pleasant, inJormal
note by the,-organizers- under brighr and
breezy conditions. To:r-Bn<.

DRfVTRS' ASS.O CIATI O}i
Gold Star Trials Championship

The besr eighr up ro and including the
.^ .Roderick Gril on l5rh April,
1962:-
_ _R, ChaDEell, l5-1; I. Ponlak. l.l{: G. Newman,119: L. Hurt, 115: T. -\. \Iashail, 104: G:
Pollard, 101; c. Holdrup, 97: D. D. nenaei, Oz.

The Flather Star Driving Test
Championship

Interim resuits including the Lon'don
event:-

E. J. S. Tosnsend. 57. 6 eYentsi R. Squire, 44,
!; D. B. Smith, 35. 5: P. J. Anton, 31, a; T. S.
Baker,.31, 4; J. F. Li\inqsron, 31,4; \l/. T"
Meredith.2S,.l: J. S. Spain,:5,3; T. D. Warren,
23, 3; H. L. Lr\ingsron, :{t, 2., L. Gibson, 20, 3-

The Stross International Trophy
Position as at the end of June, 1962,

based upon the three best performances
in -the Monte,_Acropolis, Tulip, Alpineand Midnight Sun IntErnational
Rallies:-

Pat l\Ioss, 48: Don Morley, 41; Erle Morley, 4l;
Anne Hail. 15: Paut Steiner, l0; Mike Sutcliffe, g;
Ton5 Fi.her, E: Xen Chmbers. 6; John Spriniet.5! Peter Harper, 2.5; Tom Fisk, 2.5.

a
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[ryH $K#B'] SffiVS q""$ tr]{&J E"ffi uTlseye are rcolly two Ntlnrl, it'fitrbells_- andborLt

af thr*t took part in tlsisftst af lx Ciuttsrt tlrre. Tht jrst Afitch is,of cottrse,a toy$igl:t dritter,Lsdiei
'Er,rnp,ro* Cltarnpiou in rgii aud sgiT,,rnd iuiri*t, ,i rnougb t adfus; Ctrys loSll a cir par*; an_ttfonrrcr

fu'Ioioriryqtrd;torii' I'ogt*i tulsoht ilriyrn prartically eucrl,rwke of notor car tlsere.is.T'hc second lt'I:itd:is"a

,,,ifronii,to$xr,irrplyiu,,cerw,lu,itbroaitofrty.Ittl,otlicap*titte:,If y1y ltitclxllthougbtl:iglllyo-{the
ii,,,t,tro, lfrrt nr* ioinr txrra#s froin lar tipr,:rccordtd report._Th.e Cintura in action ".1 tlid ryaa

rest rnifus ag Cir#uyas wl:eu t u,ixt otttr to help ru* o tonirol ior the Tuli1, Rdlly. T'Ve uent down to iltt

Sos* of Franrc _first, ,tnd then lsa* ro Ho{Jani, Tlsr t1;res ,t,cie Jrttr,{ ta m.y I\'t.C. 'A' ,:oup'e," " Intidrnt'

c{ly, on'tltr lsar{i,-'on the ltggs,gt rark,l u,as mrryitrgr_try treat bi! *.urri.It;s nl:rye ul:.itt trttuk, nfttel one,

,,,idr of ra.u.,l:iir.It u,,tigb|'i ton. A resl {,r,w"-Aiil t}t-i.tunn,'iinble il:ittg is, ir se:nr.ed to rusfue no lff*enrr
at tt!! io t],* superh roo,ff:oldi,t,g af tht Cinttrtts." " 

-l didi i irit,t ar terifitttl!1' lirgl sp.recls,but.oJVen I w*s

u,ell orter tbe'80 rittuk., nnd rb'i Cinttu'*s felt as sqfe as a lsottsr.," " l'l"t lsal-eu*y hind af ytniber** sartrc''

ilrrre s yassir'tg$onr lsat su.nsltiw to tarreitittl raitr-iu iise jurd,.ior e.xatttyk. But it 
.doestt-'t 

settrt to mattu

rc CintrrnTi,l,rrl,rr it's raiuirts ct' ttlr. I .iusr ute tft 0,, oi rl,, ti,u,r lroyt:y s!,ee-d.-l ltyd rtbsahrc rcnfdrntt

irt ilttrn." " Corrrcring: ll"tll,jist petftdiurn itt tltt wet. A,:d nltbotg,fi I had *at 
.bn'rk 

of a wank *n tlst

lr1gr.ge r*ik,trtrcugfrnrinnn,'tS,u,i,,,r,,r.Aidl tttaspui,l,tgtr:rin,oluitefast,I thiv*tbreornerirgoiCix'

,,'io? i, rrtott irupr{ssit,e," " Yow kryty, l:ty' 
19 

d-ni,W a loi of u,o1k o1.the Frencb roals at tbe rnornrnt, so

lsat yott lo ltit i,rsty bits qt$te st*lde*ly. We{l, tbe Ci*ura-s really did absorh the bad $irs . , . ard made iltr-

,irltinnd: ,of*r." " ?lrr,, iu ,n, ,tng, it ,uot nrountaius, mauntcins, nre rrntairts. I $ink I Slt iap S€ar sboiltt

!our titses ii sixry miles" !t utas tbril ny,predatd tlst rerwrkebk lighrtie:s af 
'l:t;dfin{_C.futut'as,giue 

a.ccr"It
'' 

iL,t1s 6,t€n,tiue brirtjt." " I u,otld s,t], tliiCinturit is c firsr,t(ti( rci{i'ilq t1'rt. Its-road'!:o.lfrt|is sogor.d rrndtr

,,,rry*kind nf ,onii,iou.I'd btt,e no besitorian 
-lrt fitrirts Cit*uras igiitt ruwi o*q!il:j',?:** advice

for womln drivers (and their lrusbands) I'l,rr, ty nfiid,ril,oi,ludrd,"Cintyras ruake a

,1,orti,,q kfuu{ of cnr uutt'lt l,Jlrru atd s,rfer to lsandlt,_nutdt tnnre fi u,a*rcri s r-at', 
.Tl:e1'.waull Siue eurn a big

iiou,rri,l ,n, ,i, l:nndlirtg{unlities of i IEI:ter fantily saloon. S_o thar rf a fatyily. is il.tanginp nuff-ty tt:nare

'Cinti,i,o,. Cinturas giue you cgnryetitibu sisndards of road,l:ol,liry &yt *i!.nbtylt*ety ny uicgs' Tley'11

ffiHffiY'ffiffi&
The fabulous tyre with
the built-in safety belt

i lrt firc t,' C in r tr a' i s dr r iu ed fro.rtt th e lt alim t fo r' b ek e d' . 1 Tl: i s' 
7 

oft tf
beti ii ir inrit|ensible ttxtili&e[1yut/ingrigbt ro,rtnd rlse 

lit'turnferenrc
of tl:e tyre under tlse treafi.ltholds tlte $re pr$le uirtttally untlt*nged,

iuen at'biglt sysfis; this strurtural dffuurce irt.tl:c Citttttra git'es yott

rlsree bE.idu),,mges. Aduorfiaye !.-Mttt-b uo.ler and safer ttmnittS at-

t,iqi) sp;ilt, Aduirtage t. A loiu slip,nrtgle anrl wrtinrtoirly oprn trcnd

L,i,,ri,,, for pheno,,tent l road,holdirtq and tonrcritry. Adudrttrrgc a A
'r,er:,lsri 

,ui[i,,rgresistanrc .qiuingloryq tyre 't-ifr,les"s absorption of 
.eryin.t

i,rri,er, ntt,l relucdfuel riitsuri,!:tiin.In ibort, rlx Ci*trtt'rt is tltr onli,
'itrc-it,llt',i:,r.i;l:t,!iuilrrpotenrialaJrglniistoyrat's.{)u anojlt(t'la,q(

t'',r,,-u,ili ir;,! i. !i;i ti ri:e'tars ior u'f:itl: C ivtturns are *t'ailcble. Is ;'ot*'

!,1i' ,.1t i:t lisr: T!:r;::*:rl sti'ir)' ,,ott' fa,'l0ttt t0Py af tlte Cintura*,:o&'

T

xffiffi,&e,il
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Earlier in this magazine you can read Nancy Mitchell's
remarkable test report on the Cintura. And here is a
complete list of the cars to which Cinturas can be
fitted. lf your car is on this list, why not fill in the
coupon below? The Pirelli booklet will give you the
full story on how the Cintura solves some maior
problems of high-performance motoring :-
a.c,
Ace. GreyhounC
AlYis
All models
Alla Rom60
1300 Giulietla
1300 Giulietla T.l.
Sprint ll Veloce
Giulietta Giardlnetta
Armstrong Siddeley
Sapphire 234. 236. 346

Star

Aslon Martin
D.a.zi{ Mk. ilt
Au.tin
A.40 A.50 (Camb,!ds., ,,O.
A.55il MGA&1600
4.60 Z.B. Masneile
A.9o & a,gs, 4.105 Masnette tll & lv
A 125 Sheerlin€ Princees T.F., T O,

Ai-rrosPoRr, Jvw 27. 1962

CORRESPONDENCE
Spinning at Silverstone

f terr it'r ahout timc thet :omething war donc io l)re\cnt incx-r pericnee.l tlriv'ers from marring oiherwise first-class races by
their gyratory antics when driving in the wct.

Surely the stage has now been reached rvhen the R.A.C. should
mako it mandatory that all club level racing drivers should be
rerluired to produce evidence that they have attended a skid pad
school and possess the ability for "skid" correction and rhe usage
ol corre,'t lyrc prc\\urc\.

For rnyself particularly. the matter was brought to a head at the
Aston Martin Owners' Martini Trophy meeting when the inexperi-
enced gyratory antics of another competitor cost me a class win.

In the saloon car race my SAAB had built up a good lead and
comfortably headed the 850 c.c. class. For three laps I had circu-
lated behind two cars in a higher class, drawing up on them at
the corners and losing ground again to their superior power on the
straights. At Copse the hairiest (nameless, hut obvious to those
who attcnded this meeting) lost it completely and came to an
abrupt halt broadside on in tho "drift lane"" Having already
"set up" my own car for a normal Copse drift ir was impossible to
"steer out" of it and therefore to save both cars from rapidly
becoming Smdrgiisbord (clue to the identity of other car!) I had no
alternative but to deliberately spin out onto lhe grassy bank along-
side, resulting in carburetter flooding in m1 o*n motor and he
consequential inability to get under *ay again unril the end of
the race, It was particularly frustrating to sir out and watch the
continued gyrations of the offender and lack of action by the
organising clirb.

It is surprising how few ciub dnvers today. pay sufficient attention
to tyre pressures for wet racing conditions. Because they have
seen or heard (usually incorre;tl1 t rhat such and such a driver uses
the same high pressures q:r or dr)'they feel they must emulate
him 'to gain success. It anpe::s quite fashionable these days to
race with the highest poss:ble i]re pressures irrespective of track
conditions.

Here again I fee. :: :: ::ne thar the R.A.C. stepped in and
directed the appoin:ed :--r;:::l:::r to -spot check tyre pressures before
a dice in the *et. I :e<: lr:s ro,rid cenainil'curtail some misguided
drivers uho appe3r:o::no:e. end openl1'boast that they ignore.
ihe manuf.rc:u:.'as' :.:onmended ry're pressures and tum their
norm:rllr n:.C-:r-r;l:t::ed .-ars inro lethai hairy monsters.

For bo:r :;.;:n;: and road s'ork I find that Pirelli Cinturas at 4 lb.
ebore ;:--orrmended are admirable in the dry, In the war, at exactl))
::to:n:nencied pressures. and with sensible power usage on bends
:rd !-omers, the road holding is phenomenal. In the wet, however.
ar dr_l racing pressures my SAAB is transformed into the hairiest
machine yet €ncountered.

When the cost of preparation and entry (15 per car for the
aforementioned meeting) is as high as it is, I feel that the weekly
regular is entitled to some proiection from the "one meeting per
season drivers" whg tend lo appear in fair numibers at the various
marque meetings.

Possibly the retort may be that one has only one's self to blame
for attending such meetings. However, in this instance, the oppor-
tunity to use the Silverstone Grand Prix circuit is noi to be dis-
missed lighrly. Especially so when it also suits the gearing and
"top end" performance of one's own car"

I consider that pioof of ability to correct "skids" and knowledge
of critical tyre prissures aro miirimum qualifications for entry inlo
any race meeting. As the regulations stand at the moment novice
driver-s are able to complele six races in the dr,v and then obtain
full international and natronal particirration-only to show their
complete lack of driving ability and understanding when they have
to face up to the hazards of "The Wet".
BEncoNsnrero, Bucrs. Pnrr:t La.Nclsren BtowN.

Present-day Pistons

Tn John Bolster's article entitled "The Technical Aspects of LerMans", he refers to the "comparative fragility o[ the piston""
In being directly concemed with the design and development of
both production and racing pistons. I must strongly obiect to this
reference, as present-day pistons are designed to have more than
ade<tuate mechanical strcngth to withstand loadings under ail
opL.rating conditions whether touring or racing.^I notiio that he does refer to'the possi-bility of weak mixture
which may have been encouraged by the fiermal efficiency prize.
I also heard it suggested at Le Mans that the fuel supplied was not
of: the iniended octane rating, This has happened several times in
the past with disastrous results in csrtain teams. The increasing
of plston crown seotions will not provide Io0 per cent. freedoln
frorir failure if carburation and ignition srttings are not correct fox
a given oompression ratio and fuel octane. rating.. -ln mo.st engines
the higher t6e state of tune thc more critical ignition and carbura'
iion iiitinei become. and slight maladjustmeirr can quite easily
result in a holed piston irrespective of crown thickness,

Finally. it is tru-e to say that piston failures are almost entirely
due to some unsatlslactory factoi or factors outside the control of
the piston designer.

Humber Riley
Hawk Vl Pathflnd€r.2.6
Hawk, Series I 1tttr.4i72

Jagua. Rolls-Royco

2.4,3.4,3.a Silver Dawn

Mark vil, vlil, tx Rovet

xK 120, xK 110. xK 1Eo 60' 75 & 9o
.105s & RJensen 
Bo & 1@

54i R&DeLure 3litre
Lancia Saab

Auto Union
r000

BentlGy
'R' type Salooq
Conlinenta!
B.M.W.
501-502 (8 c!'.)
Bri6tol
403, 405, 406, 407

Oaimlel
Conouesi Roadste'
3i lltre Reqenc/ 1C,{

luajestic & Ma or
S, P,250

D.K.W.
Three Six
Fairthorpe
Electron

Fiat (Ensland)
1m Convertibl€

Hillman
Minx alter June 1958

Appia 1a, Appia 2a

F lavia

Lotus
Elite

Morgan
4/4 Series 2

Plus 4

Mo.ris
Cowley 1500

Oxtord Series lll. V, Vl
lsis Series ll
Six

Panhard
D"naaCc-,'3a9&P!:i
Peerless
G.T.2:itre
Peugeot
203, 403 & 404

PoBche
1300. 1300 s
1600, 1600 s
Reliant
Sab re

Renault
Freqate & Caravan

93, G.T. 7sO & 96

Simca
Aronde series
Singer
Ga?elle Salool
Standard
Ensign
Vanguard:
il-cyl Saloon
6-cyl. Salooa
Sportsmaa
Sunbeam
Rapier Series l, ll & lll
Triumph
TR2, TR3 TR4
T.V.R.

Vauxhall

Cresta
VX490
Volkswagen
Standard & De Lure
Karmann Ghia Couoe
1500

P.1800

122S & 818

Wolseley
4'44, 15i50, 6 90
15'60. 16 60

The Pirelli Performance Bureau, 343/5 Euston Road, London, N.W,1.
Please send me a copy of the illustrated Cintura Booklet,

NAME

ADDRESS

MAKE OF CAR

USUAL GARAGE

ADDRESS-

IRELLI
M/q

LEAMTNGToN Spl, Wtx.wIcxsHtnr J. C" WrNsv.CINTURA The Editot is no! bound to be in c$eemenl v'ith opinioQs exptessed by reqders
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BUGATTI O.C.

PRESCOTT HILL-CLIATB
T-* cold and raw conditions the Bugatti

^ O.C. held their second "spccial" meet-
ine on l5th Julv, B.T.D. honours falling
to- Dous Haiih with his 1.132 c.c.
Coooer-NorJap- in 55.80 sccs. No
.""oids were broken on a track which
never completely dried, but startling
rimes were- not anticipated anyi;vay as
these special meetingi are laid aside
snecificallv for those members who have
riot won it Prescott over the past three
vears.

Snorts-racing cars uP to I,600 c.c.
featirrcd hordei of Lotus 7s and a keen
battle betrveen Austin's B.M.C. model,
whose first climb of 57.05 secs. remained
unbeatcn. Barnes (Ford powered;, second
in 57.28 secs. and Macklin (Super Seven).
whose second run gave him third spot
in 57.44 secs. Ridge spun his - 

queer
looking blown Buckler at-the Semi'Circle
as did-van Moyland in the ex-Fielding
Cooper-Climax.

In the class for unlimited racing cars
up to three cylinders Haigh and Gordon
March (Diinn) waged war for B.T.D.

Haigh, ihe gold coloured supercharged
Coopei sounding and looking devastat-
ing,-returned 56.73 secs. and 55.8 secs',
whereas March had a slower but wilder
ride in 56.92 secs. on both ciimbs.
Macartne-v-Filgate's Cooper-J.A.P. wa!
third in ,58.40 secs. c1ose11' follou'ed
(58.84 secs.) b-v R. J. Vaughan in George
Keylock's "kartish"-looking Elton uith
650 c.c. Triumph twin engine. Ano:her
variation on the Triumph theme rvas the
White brothers' Petty with a blown unit.

bui this car was off form. J. T. PaYne,
af tcr a promising start, inverted his
Cooner-J.A.P. twin ai the Semi-circle
and had to bc whisked awa)' to hospital
for attention to badly cut hands. Len
Woodcock had a day of trouble with his
Cooper-Norton and completed his second
run-onlv bv the generbsity oi W' D'
A;r;J 'wh6 loanEd him 

- his similar
machine.

D. Farrell toured his Cadillac-engined
Farriilac up in 64.90 secs. to win the
over 1,600 

-c.c. sports racing class from
Scott Pound's silver bodied 4*-litre Bent-
lev (66.76 secs.). J. L. Goodard brought
hii 'immaculately restored Type 3tQ
Bugatti to the line but on evcry run -he
wai. greatly handicapped by a spitting
englne.

Only three cars turned out 'to repre-
sent iacing cars with four or more
cvlinders un to I.500 c.c. and the froni'
e;sined Loia-Ford of F. Jones crackled
udin a sinsle winnine run o[ 57.45 secs.
Bhucklcv's -similar cir was second in
59.45 s6cs. Moore took the famous
Norris Soecial into the sand at Pardon
bur came to rest undamaged.

T.-D. Dyke beat all the Minis with
his supercharged M.G. Midget to win
the class for-sports touring, G.T. and
modified saloons up to 1.000 c.c. Nearest
to his second run time of 64.08 secs.
was R. G. Ordway (Mini-Minor) in 66
secs. Miss S. Taylor, daughter of the
famous Caesar Special conductor, took
a well earned third in 67.74 secs. with
her old Turner. A challenge by P. K.
Horlells (\{ini-}Iinor), on his second
run. \\'as just too siow'-b1' t*'o-hun-
dredrhs of a second.

A. C. E. Reeves handled rhe old
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Fairlel-Mercury with apparent cautjon
bur hii best time of 60.4 secs. was sufti-
cient to recapture the open racing car
class from Jbhn Horton (61.22 secs).
driving Connaught AL10. Impressive
bv rea"son of its-size. porver and condi-
ri'on was N. Arnold-Foster's 5Jitre
Delage.

Toh Pascoe always reminds you that
he isn't getting any younger for "this
kind of thing" but he never drives that
way. On Saturday the veteran Porsche
driver defeated a Super 90. Lotus Elites.
Harrington Alpine and Alfa Romeo to
rvin the 1.001-1.600 c.c. class for sports
touring, G.T. and Modified saloons in
65.05 iecs., after a close scrap. Second
was A. Meredith-Owens (Porsche S90),
65.18 secs. and third, with 65.94 secs.'
M. J. Virr, in an M.G.-engined Morgan
4/4. A. Moray-Wallace (Herald) achieved
the doubtful distinction of going through
the Semi-circle twice on the same ascent
after making a nonsense on his second
run.

Morgans monopolised the placings in
the open version-of the previous class.
A. Dence pulled out all the stops in a
remarkably good ascent of 59.64 secs.
after J. V. Terry had seemed virtually
certain of the class with a time of 60.54
secs. I. D. Swift was third with 61.72
secs.

In the traditional Bugatti handicap
Frank Wall, on scratch with his Type 51,
went up in a resounding 60.17 secs. to
win from the 57S of T. A. Roberts,
whose handicap brought his time down
to 60.30 secs. The Specials handicap.
taken from the class runs. was won b-v
Ridge's Buckler from J. White's Pettl'.

ToxY Brx.

$TEERI[IG

IIItlEEL
*10 $TAR STEERING

* Construction: Highly polished mahogany rim,
bonded to one piece alloy frame of great strength

* Serrated hand-fitting rim, epoxy resin-bonded and
spli nterproof

* Top Value: €7. 9. 6d lS" diameter flat. €7. '14. 6d
16" diameter flat. €7. 19. 6d 151" diameter dished

* For Safety-the wheel collapses insiantly on severe
impact

* For Control-the wheel responds professionally to
the lightest touch

* All metal edges fully radiused for driving comiort
* Built-in shock absorbing qualities
* Low angle spokes give maximum instrument vision
;k Specially designed by Stirlinq Moss for all popular

British and Continental cars
* Atruly high gradewheel to enhancethefinestof cars

Drive with the Stirling Moss wheel
Write todoy for fully illusttoted leoflet . Trode ond exlott enquiries invited
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Brands Bash!-c otxtinued
dently not the only incident of the race
as a dead Lotus 7 was seen being towed
back to the Paddock from Druids shortly
afterwards.

Soon the Juniors trickled oui upon a
now soaking track and John Fenning
(Lorus 20; quickll cstablished his cus-
tomarl' lead. The American, Roy Pike.
driving as enthusiastically as cver, was
noi content to let Brian Berrow-Johnson
keep second position, however, so _ful1y
winding-up his Ausper hc passed the
Lotus 20 on thc eighth lap al. Kidney.

Ionathan Williams's Austin A40
nlaved-up in the 1,000 c.c. saloon car
Lvenr, nticessilating a pit stop for main-
lcnance, but while attempting to regain
lost ground he established a new class
record of 65 secs., 68.68 m.p.h.-the
track having dried out during the race.
Mike Young won as he pleased in the
Sunersoeed Anelia from Joe Hicks's
raiid Anglia anl Robert Glossop's A40.
Ilona Pearson unfortunately bent her
Cooper.Mini a trifle at Clearways on the
third lap whilst attempting to pass Roger
Buntingrs A40, which finished fourth.

Dizzy Addicott won the over 1,100
c.c. sports car event, not in his familiar
LotuS-Buick but in a works 1,216 c.c.
Elva-Climax Mk. 6. Roy Pierpoini's
Lotus 15 was second. having led in the
early stages, and Chris Steele third, in
the attractive A.D. Sportive-Climax
which had chosen Brands for its long-
awaited d6but. Ian Raby was fourth in
the 1,250 c.c. Holbay Ford-powered Mer-
Iyn Mk. 4 despite a rpin at KidncY.
Addicotr established a new 1.500 c.c.
class lap record at 57.0 secs., 78.32
m.p.h., and Pierpoint must have broken
the 2,000 c.c. flgures, though no confir-
mation of this emanated from the time-
keepers.

Ken Baker's E-type Jaguar' rvon the
over 1,600 c.c. G.T. race. nevertheless. it
must have been embarrassing to har-e
had Pip Arnold's Morgan Pius -i brearh-
ins down his neck throuehout! These
i*i finirt',"d half a lap ihead of Bob
Burnard (A.C.). Incidens in this race
came after the chequered flag! A wheel
flerv off the \Iorgan s'hilst it came down
from Druids on iis cooling-down lap and
Arnold ground to a halt at {he bottom
of the hi1l. A breakdown van was soc,n
in attendance and then John Dangerlield
came upon them, his A.C. practically out
of control. Somehow he managcd to
avoid the Morgan and the van, but it
was too close for comfort! Two new
class records were established by Baker
and Arnold-62 secs., ?2 m.p.h., and
62.4 secs., 71.54 m.p.h., respectively.

The over 1,000 c.c. saloon car event
was a most hairy dice. Alan Peer's l]-
litre Superspeed Anglia led with Albert
Powell's 3.4 Jaguar, Colin Hextall's Talis-
man and Doc Merfield's Anglia on his
heels. Powell passed briefly on the
fourth lap at Kidney but Peer wasn't
having any, retook him at Clearways
and was never again headed. Merfield
sliced his way through in second place
with Powell and I-lextall challenging him
either side but the Fl-v"ing Doctor retired
on lap nine with smoke pouring from
the car and, it is reported, bodlwork
rubbing against the wheels as a result of
cornering side-by-side with Powell at
Clearways on a previous tour! It was at
Clearu'ays that Eric Weaver's Rapier
took up three-rvheel motoring-quite a
few Rapiers have iost wheels recently.
A most interesting last was Gordon
Council's 1947 J-lype Vauxhall which
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sported a TR3 engine and gearbox
amongst other ingenious extras which.
in practice, included castors on the roof
just in case the inevitabie happened!

The final race of the day brought even
more "moments" and a deserved hat-
trick for Superspeed-Ford-engined cars.
Peter Deal (Lotus 7) led the 1,000 c.c.
sports car event from start tei finish.
ignoring the determined challenges of
Clive [-acey's similar beast. Both drivers
recorded a new class record of 59.6 secs..
74.90 m.p.h. Piers Courage and R. Payne
(Lotus 7s) came into contact at Kidney
on the first lap, Courage continuing half
a lap in arrears, and Bill Morgan's
Lotus 7 also lost time in this vicinity.

The entertaining B.R.S.C.C. meeting
was now over, the spectators being left
pretty breathless after all the antics that
occurred. No doubt they drove home
very carefully I

wEsT ESSEX C.C.

DEBDEN SPRINT
Ts olacc of the rcstrictcd hill-climbr whlch thc west Essex Car Club had
to cancel in May, a speed trial was held
at Debden on 15th July using the re-
cently constituted 1*-mile circuit at
R.A.F. Debden.

A composite entry was received.
though, due to the inevitable clashing of
dates which so often takes place these
days, numbers were not as high as were
anticipated. llowever, an excellent dal"s
sport was enjoyed despite some rather
atrocious weather.

Competitors \!ere gir-en t\\'o runs.
each comprising a standing start and a
flying lap. A r.ery.creditable B.T.D. was
turned ln bv Ro1' \Iillbank in his
Climar-engined Lotus Super 7 with a
time of 2 mins. 24.8 secs., an average
speed of over 70 m.p.h. in conditions
ghich rvere far from ideal. For this he
*,as aw'arded the Double 12 Trophy.

Some excellent driving was seen and
those amongst othels who are worthy of
mention include the various trophy
winners. A. C. Rodgie in a 500 c.c.
Cooper-J.A.P., who achieved second
B.T.D" with a time of 2 mins. 32.2 secs.;
D. Pratley in his Sprite, who won the
special handicap award for W.E.C.C.
members. The W. Lyons Trophy went
to A. F. Warnell in his E-type Jaguar,
who managed to pull this off despite the
fact that due to a puncture during one
of his runs he was using one odd tyre.
Some very exciting dicing ensued during
a special Bentley Drivers' Club handi-

cap, for which the Tim Birkin Memorial
Trophy was awarded io lohn Morley
after brother Peter had made repeated
attempts to demolish an ever-diminishing
pile of straw bales. The Ashley Trophy
was won by B. O. Patchett in a Saga,
and the Falcon Troph) bl D. Price in a
Lotus 7. Mention should also be made
of the spirited driving of E. Weaver and
Tony Wells in their Sunbeam Rapier
and Cooper-\1ini respectively, also of
rhe inevirable battle between Roy
Romain and John Dunster, both 3.8
mounted. resolved itself this time in
vicior-v for the former.

The meeting was run wiih the usual
efficient and pleasant W.E.C.C" organi-
zation and it would seem that the
popularity of this event was such that it
will becon-e a regular feature on the
club programme.

RNlts
8,1.D.: B. R. Miubank (Lotus Super 7), 2 n.

24.8 s.; 2nd B.T.D.: A. C. Rodsie (Cooper-J.A.P.
Mk. 5), 2 m. 32.2 s. Touring Cam: UD to 1.300
c.c.; 1, M. W^ Winch (Simca Aronde),2 rc.
52.6 s-', 2, A. Wells (Austin Mini-Cooper), 2 m.
56 s. 1,301-2,000 c.c.i l, E. Weaver (Sunbeam
Rapier), 2 m. 43.6 s"; 2, R. H. I-ongton (Riley
1.5), 2 m- 44.2 s. Over 2,000 c.c.: 1, R" Romaitr
(Jaguar .1..q). 2 n. 37.6 s. ; 2, J. Dunster (Jasuar
3..q). f m. 39.2 s. Grand'Iouring Cars: 1, M. J.
Caner (Ausrin-Heale-v Sprite), 2 m. 55.4 s.: 2,
J. R. Burton (Ausrin-Healey Sprite). 2 m" 56.8 s.
1,00f-2,000 c,c.3 1, J. Duncar (A.C. Ace-Bristol),
2 m. 35.8 s.; f,, K. D. LalertoD (furDer-Climax),
2 m. 36 s. OvE 2,000 c,c.: 1, A. F. Warnell
(Jaguar E). 2 n. 4l s.: 2, J. Oliver (Chevrolet
Corvette), 2 m.42.2 s. Sports Cmr Up to 1,500
c.c,: 1, B. R. Millbank (Lotus Super 7),2 m.
27 s.i 2, D. Price (Lotus 7), 2 m. 41 s. Oyer
1,500 c.c.: I, J. C. Hart (J.H.S. Spl.), 2 m. 36.4
s" ; 2, A. F. Warnell (Jaguar E), 2 m. 37.4 s.

Racing Carsi 1, B" R. Mitlbank (Lotus Super 7),
: m. 24.8 s.; 2, A" C. Rodeie (Coope!-J.A.P.
Mk, t. 2 m. 32.2 s.

s
:i

MORE POTVER TO VOUR SAFETY _ SEE THE IMPROVED, IIEW LOOK

M.G.A 1600 Mk. rr at UNIYERSITY
SOLE LONDON t.LG. DISTRIBUTORS

With new 1,622c.c. engine, developing 90 b.h.p' at 5'500 r.p'm. and higher rear

axle ratio, the M.G.A 1600 Mk. ll gives increased high'speed performance with all'
round adherence to M.G. safety standards. Handsome re-designed radiltor Srille,

Open and coupe models. f9l3 INCLUDING P.T"

You are invited to enioy a demonstration of the M.G.A 1600 Mk. ll by

Urrw.nsm MoroRs LrD. Hi#ltlit:+Hlff:'*;-"tr"r
Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l f GROsvenor 4l4l
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-JUDSON SUPERCHARGERS
for f,lAxltlui performqnce
with SU$PLE INSTALIJA'TION

lndividually designed Kits lrom E69 -,. r, ,, , rr----r-- 16^ (r D^--..rr n-,.-L.
For M.G.A, Austin Heatey ditl:iffi;l TR3/4, volkswagen (36 & 40 h.p.), Karmann Ghia volkswasen. Mertedes 190 51, Renault Dauphrne
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, Write Todoy for Literqture
PERF()RIUIANCE EQUIPIT,IENT C(}. [ID.

Nome....,.. .

I Addr".r......

I
Car............

WESTOVER DRIYING SHOES

ldeal for Racing and RallYing

Westover Driuing Shoes are specially designed for driv-

ing, particularly racing anil rallying. They are of patented

moccasin construction in tan aniline leather-flexible-light-

weight-real leather soles-protected heels'only 65/- per pair.

WRITE NOW TO
WESTOVER ENG. and TRADING,

65, ST. JAMES ROAD,
NORTHAMPTON.

Stating size requiretl (available 7-10+). Price f3l5l0i'21'
p. & p., or C.O.D. Money refunded if returneil unworn within

7 dat's. L.S.A, and CdNADA-Prices on application.

Head 0ffice and Birkenhead Factorv: SANDF0RD ST., BIRKENHEAD

Tel., Birkenhead 5041 PBX

August Monday at 12.30 P.m.
Britain's Greatest Sports Car Race of 1962
See the lotest sports Ferroris ond Moserotis in

THE INTERNATIONAL GUARDS TROPHY
(Sponsored by the mckers of Guards Cigoreites)

ALSO:

THE MOLYSLIP TROPHY FOR SALOON CARS

John Davy Trophy for Formula lunior and Peco Trophy for G.T' Cars

See Graham Hill, John Surtees, Jimmy Clark,
Roy Salvadori, lnnes lreland, etc'

On the A20 near Farningham: Buses 473.21 i Green Line 703; or
by S.R. to Swanley Slation-thence by bus to the Circuit.

Admission l2/6, Children 3/-, G. Stand inc' Admission 32/6,

Children 1216, Car Park Free.

BRANDS HATCH CtRCUIT LTD' Fawkham, Nr. Dartford, Kent. TEL:wesr Ash 331'
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CTASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS IIME: Tuesday 12 noon
Telephone: PADdinqton 7671-2

Advertisements uhich are rceived too late for BOX NUMBERST Facilities are available
a parricular issue will be automaticatly inserted to private advertisers at an additional charge
in rhe fotlowing issuo untess accompmied by 1?lty-:-*::d:-!1:i-00i-0-),plus-lr totefrav
instrucr.ions to the conrrarl. lllriot"rSt 

"oo"ot1'lt"o""f"'ETlt"aoo[io'lij
RATES: gd, per word,4s.6d. per line. Semi- ___|y-'otto*',l59PraedStreet.London,w'2"

displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column TER-l*l-S-:.,.-Strictll -net .and prepayable'

inch. Minimum charge 8s. 
'D;;i;; ;,;i;; :1",1'j'LT:r"?ll,'.f,1;:11:[i#.tr":i,',;::

{24 per column and pro rota, minimum size to trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
quarter column, are Provided.

Series discounts are allowed. to trade The, publishers reserve the right -to refuse or
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l5o/o for 52 consecutive insertions. although every cari is iqken to aeoid mistakes.

[/|-U(-H modified 1959 AJ5. balanced crank, oillVf co,,ler, tuin carbq. eompetition clutcll, ctc.
Two races only-two wins, othcffiise used as fast.
reliablc road car. Unusually good body and
mechanical condilion, Must sell oling to prtr-
chase of Farm. f,350 o.n.o.*Nott, 51 Church
Street, Rusby. Tel.: 2609.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
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A1'SflN-HLAI EY 100/6. I9i*. Hard rop. works
^r balanced enpjBc. : in\. curb\, competition
alutch. linincs. Pouer brakes, Konis. overdrive m
all gears, Dunlop racing t!res. Spare wheeis
Dicrocell seaas, Will outracceleratc and out-racc
most 3000s. ,585, H.P. or part exchange arranged.*Phone : I-ong Sutton (Hants) 32.1 afrer 7.30 p.m.
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. BT7. iunc 1960, ivor!.rr black upholstcry, hard top, (r\crdri\c, hcatfr.
u'ire uheels, very good order, I7so.-Lmbourn
Engineering, Ltd., Lambouro, Newbury, Berks.
Tel.: Lambourn 211.

BNl,l"5 xlil,t-"-gii: :::it'".'Ti,::"',,?lt
usual extras, f,255,-Langle)' 536, l0 a.m.-6.30
n.m.
rf,,f Y UNIQL'E 1956 BN: ir sull a\aihblc. Fifiedrrr l00S cncinc and in c\ccllctlr ('rndirion lhrough-
out. Brighr red, 34,000 miles. f450 o.n.o.-
Please come and sec it.-Aikman, I)arley D€nc,
Flackwell Hcath, Bucks. Bcurne End 4501 WES-
tcrn 7016,
(lEPf., 1958. 100/6, si\-port head" hish-lifi em,p discs. comnetition su.pension. t500 -Cravs,Bridge Farm, Clock House Lane, Bedfont, Middx.
€IPRITE llk" II de lu\e. Jull 1961. lonncau,v healcr. anti-roll bar- D,,wnton Stage II conrer-
sion. !520 for quick sale, owner goiDg abroad.-
Aldington, Flat 1,43 Augusta (;ardcns, Folkestone.
(lPllITl 1060. whitc. Inan)' extras. new Xs. {455.p 

-Kinclc.3s Sranhope Road. Sr. Alban(.

I- 960 .*Y o 
?,[5""J,i,9i,1,,'."'l;:f 'T;.tH "',]if I

maintained and in reall-v eycellent condition. f765,
Terms and exchangcs could be arranged.-C)ld Oak
\,toror Co.. I-td., Windmill Hill, Enlield 2261.

Bn,tw
BMw 1l,1 J"" .o,Yf ,,.',"; JI ?ff ' li'-;'i -
stratlons from d!stributors.-Chrisrm6 Motors,
45 High Road, Bushel Heath, Heils. T€lephone:
BLlshey Heath,13lI or 1438.

BORGWARD
f \IPROVI ].,ir BJi!1var.l. fiL anti-roll bar and
I cngrr.' c. nr.r.ii1.-\Ietcllfe & Mundy (Senie),
Ltd.. S Br;mt!.r R,rad. \v.14. FULham 6076.

BRISTOT
D),{l5lUL j.l .JI '^I. S(rt. Iq<rr, ireen, grarho\
D -, :llLt.ll nrcrhaul<d. brake. rclined, de-
.:rar:tz:i. t-i:5. Terms,-Langtoa Garage, N4ont-
r:l::: I'err;c. Cheltenhmr 3763.

1 I 48 ;'i:.r"sf,l "?il,; n.'T,I3:i-:""L,,il:'J,t :
t 1j0 r,.n.o.-F/Lt. Leluis, R.A.F. Llpavon, Wilts.

B.S.A.
DASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scou! modcl) sl'are(.D Comnrehensiue srock whblesale and reiail.*
16l Gt. Portland Street, W.l. LANeham 7733.

DAIMTER
A\'-{II \UIE NOW. SPl50 Dairnlcr in Roral.r rcJ. \\irh derdchable hard rop dnd bluck in-
terior.-Pass & Joyce I-imited, Thc Square,
B({lrncmoulh. Telephone: Bournemouth 2356?.

DEttow
fll-l I O\\' Sporls tuu-.earcr. reLl, 1951. l[tn]'U rtrras. luo (pitre:. Cta. lmmaculate, I195.
l-erres. E\chonges. -Roys Automobiles, Ltd., 127
ParkNa1,. N.\v.l. Etrston 27t)0.

EtVA
1 960 J';,";;:k-'.\i:i'li,:' i i, "'&oo,1ll,i',1
Road. L(arnington Spa.

FERRARI
1O<O FF-l{RARI :5t' G.l . \cJnticfti Bcrlincrra
Iart., licht\\erFhl (,rlrr.r. UnJ(r q.OnO milec.
t3..15().-D. \larguli.s. Ltd.. Shaft!'sbury Mers,
Stratford Road, \\'.t. WEStern 59n'2.

FORD
I^OMPLETE conrersion. or palrs ro "do itv yourself'' for all FJrd car.. -Exffiples:
T.ephyrlzodiac. Modified head, 3 Stls. inlet ex-
haust manifold, L75. Zephyr/ZodiaclConsul.
Anti-rolt bar. A really great improvement,
I10 l0s. ADslia/Classic. Modifled head, includ-
ilrg raised compression. opened combustion
chambers and ports all polished, large inlet valv€s
and stronger springs, f2ti. Anglia/Classic" Special
inlet manifold with twjn SUs, all pipes and long
choke cablc. A delinite Dower increase, f,25,
Anglja /Classic. Camshafts with flexibility and
8,000 r.p.m. lrom {7. Anglia/'Classic. Larger,
lighter and better inlet valves, los. each; stronger
springs for nrore rcvs.,16i.6d. per set; high
speed ahlminium pistons, 68r. 6d. each.-Jeff
Urs" I25 Rydal Crescent, PERivale 3255.

1961J"",':il.tIf l,';"".*',iiX1l;#iJ::il"fi 11
antilade linings, seat belts. radio, rccalibrated
lpeedomeler, electric tachometer, lull rangc instm-
ments, I.L. 700 hcadlanrps. twin spot lmps,
Specdwell erhaust system. built in reversing lamps,
swivel hand Imp, heatcr and washers: genuine
16,000 nriles, onc o\!ncr, ncrcr used in competilion.
Iaxed December, guaranteed for thrce months.
Demonsration anvwhere.-Rialto Garage (Prop.
Colmore Depot, L,.d.).979 Stratford Road, HaU
Greer. Bimingham 28. Spring{icld 1871.

FIAT
fflA'f rr{r0 Con\ertible. lq5q, fi'0. Ortlt 22.t'rrl
r mrlc(. V(ry Food canditi,,n. \l.arth c\haust.,
Sale owing 1o apDoiDtment abroad. Bought re-
aently lrom carclul sole owner. no\! abroad. Plca\e
rh(tEc (,lice: -A.VEnue 8755, -\'lr. \\'atering.

HEELEY BRIDGE CARAGE, LID.
1958 (Sept.) Acq Bristol 100D2. Radio, heater.

Works check, 20,000 miles ,.. ... t1,295
1957 (Sept.) Ae Bristol, 30,000 miles t795

HEELEY BRIDGE GARAGE, LTD.,
Broadfield Road. Sheffield, 8.

Tel.: 52404/52405.

.{.c./r}RrsToL ACE
lhis car has covered nominal milcage only and is
scarciy run in. It was built to special order by
A.C. Cars for the pre-rent owner who has seleral
cars, The facrory will confim thar rhey only
madc onc car to tltis specification regardless of cost.
Finished in C)cean Blue wilh grey and dark bluc
learher, special grey carpcts. GIovc bo\ lid, oil
temr. gauge. Aceca type instrument cotvl and
speciaI srvitches. Delaney heatcr, curvcd sarecn,
silotlmps, chrome uire \\ltccls $ ith di:c brakcs.
\\'ood rim stccring lvheet,1l)[J D] enqine \\rth
o\erdri\c and 4.-l arle. CarJtclecl t!,o: anJ :rtri-

ri hcei eor er.
The mr is fsultle-\s and oEDer qill confm all

abol e fact! not euqgemted.
PRICE f1,395. lelephoner R-{\'etrsboume 8841.

r38
;

A S la:r \rELk-trudcuitlc .{!Lca A.C. uhich aL.o1r hrs \\-et'a:t,r .s611,ni. Ils.1 olfer o\(r f52U.-Luca!,39 Campden Hitt .ririr:irs. London. W.tt.
-P..\Rk l:a r.

1959 i.T.;.YiI?';,#li::, .'"li,t Til fll:toff. oil coolcr, rc\. and snol lamps. tolding
hood, ncw X.. uood wheel. turgage grid, crc.
ts^cautilui CoDdirrun. {1.095.-Birmingham, Hill)ide

ASTON IUARTIN
A SION NIARIIN DB:/4, nrred in l96t rvorksr L replaccment 3-litre cnBiDe, disc brakes, high
latio back axlc, twin chromc e\hallst. tvood riurmEd
steeriDg uheel. Inrmaculalc condition thtougllout.
t915. Would exchange small!-r car aDd cash.
Deferred terms can be arrangcd, Any trjal.-
Havill, 'Ihe Darby's Corner Hote l, Waterloo Road,
Poole. fel,: Rroadstone 7ti0.
ASTON I\IARTIN DB .2/J, 1954 model, J-lirrcar cDqine, Scrvo brakcs, reLcllulo.cd blUc uirlr
clrrome wire Nheels, \crv good condirion. f675.-
Chamberlain. Hilt Coitage, Grendon, Northants.
Tel.; Bozcat 279, evcnings.
A S I ON l4ARTlN, 1959 model, rcc. December1r 195\. 3-htre, onc prirarc ou'ncr. this car is
rirtually as ncw throughout and must be one ot
lhe f,nest iil the country. Maroon with white hide.
radio. fl.dtrs.-Blllhcway Motors, Alce\rer Road,
Wythall, nr. Birminsham. Tcl.: Wyrhall 2130.

f, 95J,?-';,."."T"i,i:11;i^T'i;r.'t'iliillll
Laleham Road, Sraines. fei: Daytine. AVEnue
1636. Ext. 15.

f ,57 5 * :i.?:,llt.'iT". " Piio'ft 
'.".".Ti,, l?i 1

ro)'.al blue, chrome wire uheels. servo brakcs, Alfin
drums, 3litre engine. twin erhausts. Excellent car
at bargaitr Drice.-Chanrbcrlnin. Hill Cottage,
Grendon. Northanrs Tel.: tsozeat 279.

AUSTIN
1954.$if ;","ff :",ii':lx';,,i:;,,.11.!'i,lniHi:
Marchal head. spot. Iog, relersing lmp:-. ]Iixos.
"nt'-roll bar, Sprite sheels. salcty hJrnc.., anri-
iade linings, fresh air heater. l\{echanicall} and
t odil) e\cellent. I:50.-Sr. .Albans 5.1S69.

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE with
COVENTRY CLIIUAX CONVERSION

196l AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE with Coventry
Climax FWE 1.?20 c,c, conversion, Red with Black
rrim, fitted many extras, disc brakes, anti-roll bar,
heater, wood rim srcering wheel. Fantastic per-
formance, 107 m.p.h. and 32 m.p.g. This is the
actual Racing Car Show model, beaudfully pre-
pared and meticulouiy converted. Total genuine
mileage 480 miles. Wonderful value at !1,0,1S.

JACK BRABTIAM (I}!OTORS), LTD.,
248 Hook Road, OIESSINGTON, SURREY.

Telephone: El-[rbridqe 480819240 /0208.

Donald Healey llotor Co., Ltd.
We als'eI: hare a:.:.;i:la:: g-.:J Liatj SFrits
dnd reB \[k. II S:::::: :a ar]- colour for

, ,,..:.. L(,,'ei}..
Bir! r.,:ir a.i it* :Lnn ine Sprite designers and

Brr:;r: i ia'gelt spllrti car distributors.
HE.{LEY SPEED EQUIPMENT

\-oE a\ailable. a brochure giving fuU details of
approred acessories. Our experienced stafl is
eager to discuss your particular reqdrement or
carr)-. ouI any modjlication, uo matter horv small,

to )!ur car at:
Speed Equipment lriYision,

64 Grcsveoor Street, Londotr, !V,1.
MAYfair 3507.

A card to Warvick will place you on our mailirg
list for the monthly copy of Headlites from Healel.

1,100 c.c. Coventry Climax-powercd Sprite with
aerod!namic alloy body, wire wheels and discs

all round. f,950,

Enquiri6 to 64 Grosrenor Strtrt, W.1.

DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO., LTD.,
fhe Cape, Wam'ick. WaNick 41235.

1III, HEALEY CENTRE
o,fer

Spdte Mk. Il 196l de luxe. Heater, ronneau,
pu-sh-button radio. etc. One owncr, red.

. immaculate .." ... f55-5
Eight-inch front brakes for Sprites, brand new, the

pair supplicd and fitted. Special olTer i12 lss.
Le Mans Kits f or BNI or BN2 [35

Open all day SaturdaJ,"
Specialist Tuning and Seryice for Astin-Healeys,

17 Winchster Road, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.
Iel.: PRlmrose 9741,

A t.FXANDLR-SPRItL rrr r(':rLl lrim wirh dicc1L t'rflkc\ and spc!iJl :u:fcnsion, works AIc\-
ander F.J" enginc rvith crossflorved head and tso
t$in-choke \\iebers, close ratio gearbox, fitJreglass
bonnct. the car is in red uith rcd trim. Ovcr
S300 eatras. {475.-RAVensbourne 5700.
A R I Al L'r' rnrmaculalc Aucrin-Hcalcy 100/4,r r 1q55. rcd uith hlack trim. o\crdri\(, hcatcr.
$irc Nhcels, crashcrs, thrce spots, rad. blind. nerr
t-vres, crc. f:1f5.-l\{oorcrofr .Serlice Srarion.
Chcstcr Road, Stleetly, Ncar Birminghanr. Streetly
73r.r5.

A i SI lN-HEAI EY I00. I95J. f xport mod(I.
1r Rcd, c\.(ll(nt c^nditiun mfchanicallt and
bodily, overdri!e. wire wheels. hcatcr. etc. f:50.
priYnte sale, H.P. Dos<ible.-Tel. SlRcatham 3891.

a.c.
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1957f ,',1*'f ,-TIl',]il,,i;!;'#l''11**lJ,';';
alI rccently ovcrhauled. nunerous cxtras" Tyre!
as new, 1350.- Sumne r, Tel. Woking ?619
(evminss).

FORMUTA JUNIOR
,-TOOPER F.J.. l96i B.M-C. ensine, car in ltlr)
U p"r ."nt. condition. must be sold. Offers
invited.-MidlaDd Racing Partnership, 20 Bell
Strtrt, Wolverhmpton. 'felephone: wolver-
hffipton 21?82 ot 62127.
Til r 1.000 c.c.. rcar cngine, V\V cearbo\. all
-[.el.y in6spqn<lcnt su*pCn.ion. (ar musr bi
s()ld immediatcly. f150.-Harlow 24442.
rAN RABY'S own 196: Merlln Ford ll00 rear
I qngine F.J., 100 b.h.p. drv smp entsiDe with
latesi mods., frve-speed v\V Hevland gearbox,
Porschc clutih. new Dl: tvres. l.verv concivab]e
exrra. lmmaculate conditioD. OlTered at a frac-
rioB hf cost. fl,250. Part cxchange considered'-
Empire Cars, Ltd.,85 Preston Road, Brighton
68t7 13.
DfG BROWN o,Iers hic \cr\ ia\t Lolus F.l.::.
-D I,lrr0 c.c, Co\rrorth ent,inc, n\c-snee.l H(rv-
land VW gearbox with spare set gears. Two nct'
{ts D12s. one Dair Fl rear whccls. This car i-(

brarld ncw. only raced iour timq, has bcen
placed; 1st three tincs and 2nd, Silverstone CIub
I min. 52 secs, and at S[ctterton I min' 41.0 secs.
Winncr of the E.C.M.C]. 100. Engine just com-
Dletely rebuilt, owner retiring from motor racing.
This car cost approx. t1,900. Ollcrs to:-Reg
Broy!, Elm Road, Wisbech. Phone: Wisbech
592 (day), 2343 (risht).

L 962, X*: IY"t""";.I1,1ilIl I ?6f Y "."iil'dengine, five-sDeed volkswagen cearbox, disc brakes
and adjustable shock absorbers all round. Genuine
reason for sale. f,900.-Phone: Hornchurch .10375.

GOGGOIUOBIL
DUy vour Goggo from NIain DisiributJr, LuoJ 'nD and Nliddkse\. Ne\v and u.cd Go!1,'mo:rl.
for immediate deliler\. SDare\ and Senl.-e.-
Mansell & Fishcr.93-95 Old Bromptcn RcrJ.
London, S.W,7. KNlghtsbridse 7705.

GRAN TURIS,tTO
f .\NCIA Cran I rrriqmo. .{ll )nJeftnJ<r:, \'D.
! Sunerb nCrlprma:tce. Brir.r\ .rr(:\ h(lt. Lr-
cellent condition. f6s5.-Crcen$.'.rJ. li9 Chur.h
Road. Yardlev, Biminsham, ST[chi,rrd ]-r15.

HEATEY
I]-EALEY SILVERSI ONt.. a rcall! p.','Ll (\rmrlc.
Ilhodv sork excellcnt. eupine r<"on. IJ.t month.
new Seivais exhaust system. Nlichelin Xs. hard 1on.
B.R.G. €285 o.n.o.-Phone : HOlborn 5S I t,
Ex, 115, oflice hours.
TTEALEY SrLV-E.RSTONE. lq5l. f l5ul' Cha..ri
Il po. 665. Fitled non-standirJ tarl!-acr,,Jtnimrr
body. 100 nl.p.h. guaranteed.-Lido Speed A.ces-
sories, Ltd. See "spares and Accessories .

JAGUAR
19 60 [?,:;'}",i,'..,Tf 
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e\tras, low mileaEe, one ou,ner ftom new. f,995.
Anr'. trial. Tcrms and eschanges could be arranred

-Old Oak Motor Co., I-td., Windmill Hill,
Eotleld 2261.

1959yf PT"1;1-'i?i.3ll-"i.;,31?!1i,l,l'i*li:
\\orth Road, lilh'nele!. Warks.

TEA.FRANCIS
r EA-FRANCIS. 1951, 2lJitre sports sdlo,ln.
L atunrinium bodr, rrdirr, hcater, ran hid(.
Brakes relined, five neu' t,vres, w/washers. fogs,
mechanically pcrfcct. superb appearance' 100 m.rr'11.
35-28 m.p.g, Enthu-siasis' car. !250. Sat., Sundtrt
cr evenings.-Jack Clapham, 69 Alicc Gilliatt
Ct)Lr(t. Star Road. W.14.

torus
THE CTIEQUERED FLAG CMIDI"ANDS), LTD.
Drstributors for the incompatable Lotus. Earliest
dcLi\erl' on all modcls. Demonstralions. Sales.

Scrvicc.
Arkwright Strcet, Nottilrgham. Tel.: 89282i3.

,.1HRIS SPLN-DER oltcrs his ama/irs I.OTUSlU et"i.n \lk ll irrr satc. t.::tt f.rv,c.. Staqe llI,
SLIS, M.G.A c./r. box. mas. u'hcels, Dgs, 1,500
c.c. Goodwood lap record 1.33.9. Club Silver-
stone 67.6. Trailer ro suil brakes, lights. OlTers.

-Seen LawrenccTune Enqines, Ltd.,69A Aveoue
Road. W.3. ACOrn 0119.
r OTUS FLl ll.. orixinallt resistcrcd 1960. Car
lJ con:nkrclt' titsrroletl by fira, rebuilt If,re 1961.
Thc only parts remaining fflom the original car
being RegistratioD No, and gear lever. This is a
Series II \rith sorks strengthened rear suspcnslon
ard all latest mods. filted with Cosworth prcrrared
1.5r)11 c.c. Cljmax engine, Weber carbs., speciallv
trcpar.J a. a hiph torquc totlrinq enginc giling
95 b.h.n. ar 5.5tjo r.p.m. Exccedingly tractable,
,xJ a-il-v il immacLllate white and silver with
r.)ra! milef,13 under 6,000 miles. Pricc €1,000 or
1\ould i'll .e.r er ine and gearbox, dso0.--Applv
Paikir Ea-rri.ar:Ea. Limited, "Parkson House",
\\'hl.!o.. Rir:a.i::r. Tel.: Rotherhm 78401-8.
T OILs SF\L\. :, 'E. hi?hl] runed, b(autiful
I: - -;.-. -. .:5 E'.r-i.:rr< Sprite.-:5 Brad-
:r: \i.:i:4. P :-: -:: P.l.e 316011.
T OTaS \\li l-s=:-: ri -::--j-:; car. C'rren-
lL .-, c.-... i:::: ;: _-.- -:. \=q' :rr<.. l1
tsRG L-r-:.:.: -3:i f-:;- E: -a.::: \\:a-

!- -- : '

r. OIUS $VEN. March 196:. itlted Eith ex-
I-r 11p 4'111p iullv tqcaked Co.worth 105E.-fhis car has been raced just this season. and is
\crupulousiy maintained by Lotus enginecr. Clip-
{)n Fomula l nosc and windscreen, full undertra}
and tonneau sives 1 m,46 s. at Snetterton, or
fult chat 125 m.p.h. Nmerous spares include two
rear axles. one with locked diflerential, shcels.
full seathcr equipment, biis and pieccs. Orvner
soins abroad. Snip at €650.-Keegan, 3l Park
llouic. Welrvr n Garden Cil]. E.:cndon 491.
f Ol US SuDcr 5c\cn, li)61 mo(lrl llnished in
fr htue, 4.UtU miles onl!, lu5b- cncine sith
Cosworth fitments. including hiBh-litt camshatt,
full roal cquipmett. €450. H.P. temls, etc.-
NIill Garace, Bexlcv, Cravford 2-1122.
clAvE somc rnunc! xnd a lot ol cffurt Brlnd
D."w. uur.qtsterrtl l.otits F.lile, spccial e0uin-
rrcnt model for satc at 11.4,10 duc to chan8e oi
plars. 'Iotal cost incl. heatcr and dclivcry charger.
d1,J90. Car is readv assenlbled. Rcd, silrer t.,t.
black upholstery.-Box'1331'
crIIpIiR 7. Rec. \tareh 1961. !.0Q0 milc..
D T.nn"rr- ."r'. iount"r. lc\ed 10 Feb Fu'l
and imnuculatc. Would consider roomier \ehicle
in part cxchangc.-Jon1 Wood, Ilanchc'iar'
BLAckfriars -17f6.

^,tARCOSI.TNIQUE opportunity. Latest tlpe \I3rjJi C.T
lJ saloon. brand-new body chasrj uoit ::-: ::
green). new suspension and a\le. Clr:lc eii ra
with 

.F.J. 
head, trIatrimonial pr.rsp::r ir:iics

further racing, \vill sill foi i:e \a.] 3lliacil\e
prie of {695.-Jack Ga:e s, Hc;\,ii-ie :'r7 ( Lxton
exchange), Beds.

^,1.G.u.lr. i^ll'i.:. ;,:.=:'":::h':it';";'ii8
fac!ory.-L-riliiir!r' \IEtors, Ltd., 7 Herlford
S:reet, I--.rlrr. \\'.1. GROlcnor 4141.
c!TR{DLI.\GS OF NL\\.BL RY (The NUffiCId
D P...1., ilr \I.G.-Tcl€phone: 318115. Serrie,
.:le; an,i full \ulfield exDort facilitics.

139

moLL\IlN \IOTORS.-ThC nrost (omprchensi\e
I ren;e o[ ]I.G, spsres in the country for eveo
rrodal \t-G. Order your new car or spares from
rhe Str:ialisls.-343 Sraires Road, Hounslow'
\trddr. Tel.: HOUDslow 221813456.

19601:.";:,'.9"1?;.*ii'ifl IiX.'X1;f i"..I'S&'i;
for delilhtful car to Heathfield 2714.

,vrlNl GARS
.r t-ST1\-lll\I 1o60. a reccnt complete o\crhaul,

rL 6- -. lll mcdificalion. nlus. Genuinc rca.oll
t.rr i11!-. !r5r:r.-Taf}s.2 Hydc Vallcy, \vcl*yr
G3rden ClIr.
rrL\I-COOPER. t\1J months old, less thao I'5U0
^ll a'H.,.r ncrr. f600.-Sturry Motor Co., Ltd.
Ca:rer':u- 56:-1.
rr'\\lLD i r )lr:ri-\lrnor: crank ca.r'. Kont.
ll c 

"=a 
Lrr,ic arrd ccdtl'o\, s50 etlatnc, ScJr

;:nr:e i-:irri. reainq \\heets and 1]-rcs. close
!:!i. !.:!i. r;;ir: cr:uk shafl'-SPEedsell 5739,
r:i.r - f ::. \.cekCa)s.-i9 \liddleton Road,
\.\" .: L

,ITORGAN
n {S!L RO}'. L'l D.. n:din LoDdon Distributorr.
-D 6*;.-1 trJre r.trrj <t^cklirs. Senice and
riis;:a. Slles cnquirics for overseas visitos or
r::r:he;ers inriteci.-161 Gl. Portland Street, W.l.
L-\N rlsm 77-?3.
rrr)RG\\ Plu. Lolrr. l9DI. e\ccllcnt cnndiiion.
^!f t.t.: FI \\nr.rl l.lj3, $((kdals hclorc a a.m.
Lrr crelings.-Russcll, I Christchurch Terracc,
s.\\'.3.

IttoRRIS
CTTRADLINCS OF NEWBLIRY CIhe Nuffie ld
D pcontc) lor Morris, inctudine tha[ Mini-Cooper.

-Tclephone: 3181/5. Selvice, sales and full
Nuflicld cxport facilities.
n()WNTON-\{INl. SilDerb conditiun. 86 m.p h.
U and bettcr acceleratitnl rhan a MIni-(-ooncr'
Nelv Durabands, spccial brake linings, horns. etc'
!.410.-12 Copland Avcnue, Wcmblev, Nliddlesex.
Wembley 4020.
n/iORRIS I000, Shorrock charger, 3 T ule' be lri'
lVl. fa'S Trrnc\ron Auromobile Derelonments,
Ltd., 2,18 Nether Street, N.3. FlNchler' 6616/7.

OGLE
THE CHEOUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD'
Distributors for lhe Cooper Ogle \Iini. NDw
t1.176 full,v assembled. Tax paid. Demonstrations
Sales. Service. AIso a selectiof, oI ordinarv NIinir.
Hish Road, Ctiswick, W.4 Tel.: (}jll 7t7ll2l3.

RACING CARS
6)-LIIRI] CooDer Mondco jndecentl! fdst fl.6Srr
,9 . r ,r Part cxLhances considcred.-\ orkc
Garages, W-vnsta:i Yard, \r're\ham 2962

(Continred overleal)

AUsnN @ #il':V

orFlclAL srocKlsTs

PARADI MOTORS
o[IcHA]l) llfilmD

'1959 M.G.A.1600. Blue, black upholsterv, Radio'
heate.. luqqaEe carrier and olher exlras. t585
t9{i9 M.G.A. tflX}. Red and red. Tonneau cover'
ln suoerb condition 1525
tg58 M.G,A, Green and qrev. lmmaculate. 4495
i356 M.G.A. 8.R.6. Fitted wilh extras. t4t5
1954 M,G. T.F. Gieen and green. Superb
examDle. €395
1953 M.G. T.D. Grcen. A reallv supetb car' !320
f94a M.G, T.c, atack with red upholsterv. ls
reaitv nice condiiion. f215
t9{7 M.G. T.C. Red, red, Fitted vvnide ltood. 

r,
t96O Elro Cor,i",.- G*ith black upholstery.
Healer. A really beautilul car, s5t5

1960 Sunbeam Alpine' Red black. Wire wheels'
etc. €585

1960 Coooer sinqle seat€r racer, l; litre twin'cam
Coventri Climax engine. ln as qood as nevY
conditio-n, Little used. €850

FOR SPARES G.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 514t

H,P. and lnsurance effected. After
Sales Service.

All Cars Three Months
Guarantee.

66/67 Monarth Parade, Mittham
Phone: 3392-7188

S. H. RICH.{RDSON & SONS, LTD.
The ltr.G. Slrecialists

(.1lwr]i lui:) M.G.s availLble) ofret
1 ONLY

\ErV lr.G.A 1600 Mk. II coupd, iris bluc. Im-
rrediatc dcli\ery. l-ist price.

1 ONLY
NEIV )1.G. Midget, rcd. imnediate delivcr!. List
nrlce.
1t.G. l6rro \1k. II coupc, 1961, 4,000 milc.. dicc
hrakc., r.tdr,r .. .. t845
!I.G,A cr)upi, 1955, radio. heater, wing mirlars f535
1959 zodiac, eler!'e\tra includins overdrive, a
:erujne one or\ner \ehjcle, $,ould welcomc TC.
ID. 'lF in ntr[ e\change ... t565
-{DJ vehicle in etchangc (highest Dossible allowance
on lour oid \ehicle). Pr€ference for any M.G.

Brigiton Road t-{2-1). Pease Pottage, Crawley,
Susser. ('a*Ie! 24222.

Also at Staines. ]Iliddlesex.

nISMAN ll ING \1.G. all nrodcl. including Ts.
L all narrs )n!:udine bodt prn\.-sports and
Spccials,23 Elnathan \IeNs, fondon, W,9. CUN-
ningham 5681.
fD AND SPARES. P. brakc(. Suod t!res, hood.
QllJ ronncau, ta\Cd, M,O.T. Sprrcs, nc$ Crank.
camshafls, heads, valve gear, pumDS. etc. {65.-
Boobyer. Paxford, Glos. 261 (e\enings).

M.G.a *,lY'\;11"';*Jn'"o,r,ir"l; i! :833
miles, disc brakes on all wheels, suspen-(ion
stabilizer bat, knock-on whecls, radio, other exlras.
superb bachelor car in excellent condirioo. {619
or near offer.-felephone: Cobham 45f0.

M. G. A. .1',,t l E::itTi- "",:li,','"",1 J 
*'K 

:i;
tl rcs. f46il.-Phone ; Letchu'orth 923.

M. G. il*lo*,-#':l*',?H, il.,',13i[ i?i,,:]l
guide.s, springs, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
rvhcels, hubs, \'ertical drive asscmblies. Plompt
posral senice, c.o,d. aDd guarantsd wQrknlmship
in all our repairs.-A. E, Withm,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

M.G. T#'?;, Y' ffi8l,:"'?'d:l ";,ffi:J,l
C.o.d. servia. Le! us know your requirements.-
Archway Exginecring, Ltd., Collier Street. Liver-
pool Road, Ma[chester 3. Tel.: Bl-Ackfriars 6455.

et.G.,.Tf;. oI!',l,,if3l "',I.':fliliiilL,J;:
\tcchanically perfect. Ercry cxlra. Musl be finest.
welt \,orrh sceing.*Drakc,,15 Gall,s Road, Wind-
sor. or l1:ridcnhead 19f9.

M.G" ;::' 3,f. .IiX', LlXiifl;' 3,ii'i,li,:,1'fli;
cnginc. NI.o.T. il t5.-POt.lards 5145, week-end.

M. G.,i*"1::o', J'"i,]' il[iXl'.1i,,]Jl"'il;'].
uoodrim whecl. ctc., bodvNork nceds attcnti()n
hL.nce nrice. €350.-Lambourn Enginecring. Ltd.,
l-ambourl. Nelvbury, Berks, Tel.: Lambourn f11.
r\HO),lSON S hrrd-srface rockers, 6\. each
I erchanqe. olher cxchange spares, ncw bushes
shafts, valves, guides, springs. caskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, sprirgs,
carburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion setS and
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d. serr ice.-106
Kingston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBert,v SJqs.

1960 ttf;t Y,i,'&*n'"1?;#:"'i';fi";.,3J:
rhr,)ughout !660.-ElMbridce {[r83.



t tOUPER F.J, l')6I. rmmaiulare !ondirrun, h!e-
t/ rpeeJ gcartlo\. Dl: t!rcs, Lu\s'orth llrxl ulth
or $'ithout motor.-R. A. Creamcr & Son, Drayson
Meu's. Kensington. W,i:;. fel.: WEStern 1275.
rIOOPER i\lk. V. Firrcd L/S Norron, runed for
L'petroj, also sDilrc S/S Norron and l'railcr.
f250 o.n.o"-J. Dolby,30 Kinss Road, Ivletron
Mowbray.
atOOPLR sinHlc-scatcr raLins car. 1.ltio c.c.U Sto;" 3 CIiDiax cngiile. First cld\. cundition.
gcod tlres and ready to race. f,475; or conlplete
with trailer. 1500 o.n.o. Rcason for sale F.J, on
order.-S. L W"right, Harrox House, l\,[oulron,
Spalding, I-incs. Moulton (Lincs) .1-16.

SEFI 
Wantcd Column.-Box 41i12

f100 SIul^,.1" J:'J fl:i '.'i,:llj 
jiTl'-;:]ll
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Clossified Advertisemenls-continued
RACING CARS-continued

IAN RABY Offers3
NEW/USED FORIII,II,A JUNIOR, SPORTS

CARS, F.I.
New NJERLYN F..J and SPORTS, prices from
f,1.27-<. Ford, B.M.C., Climax engines and spares.

Exporiing and shipping for clients.
Stockcd list of cals available.
IAN RABY (RACING), L'M.,

c/o Empire CaN, Ltd.,85 Prston Road,
Rrishton 681713.

TTRtrD W.{RNELI, OITIiT]RS:
lhe ver!'first A.C'. Ace. actual sho\\'modcl. \\lth
originirl rack and pinion stecring. moclificd susicr-
!ion, Brisld BS4 enginc. Car readv t(l rrcc f,nd
*eilhs ils slripped 14 c$t. tsrands 6l scc.. Finirh
rnctallic nraroon. sliiiable mainl! as a r:rc.r and
u,ould be sacrilege ro use only as a road car.

f695,
Irart lixchaDges or Hire Purchasc uith pleasure.

}VARNI]T,L MOIORS, L D.,
242 lvood Street, Loudon, E.17.

Tel.: CoPpermill 3345/6.

Latst Rcar-engitred
ELVA-CI-LI|AX 1000 SPORTS Mk. 6

\Iust bc disposed of due to other commitments.'fhese cars cost around I1,500 to build and are nct
easill obtainablc. Stage 4 Climax unit, V\\r c.r.
Ilox, long rangc and sDrint tanks, Dl2 tyres. erc.
Thret races only, success e\e!!' timc and lap
record. fl,l90. No olTers or cxchange-\ pleasc.

GEORGE PII-I.
Sl'Ockport 2184.

Higher Ilillaate Depot, Stockport, Cheshire.

D)E(lAqL,S llTl F,trm(tl3 e dr. {ll-ei\clorit)r
I hod\ nr)\.. \!.tll fit'r.cgla\. n^\(. W(h( r carhu-
re!rer. wide wheel rims. 9-in. hrilkes, ctc. !3,15.
()r less it somc of the loodies are excluded. Can
hc seen Silve rstture lSth .luly.-Er-rc, KinESwalk,
Kinss\ood. Surrev. MOCarlor f246.

RETIANT SABRE
,fHE CItEQtIERtrD FLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
The only disrributors in the Midlaods ard North
ior the new Sabre Sports car, we can offcr
earliest fiossible dclivery, and we have a car on
show now. Dcmonstrations by apDointrncnt. Pleale

Nrite or call for lurther details.
Arkw'right Street, Nottinghau. Te!.: 8928213.

RENAULT
GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.

I}e Main Renrult Dirtributoc
Remarleable New Renaull 4L on l)isplay

1962 DauDhitre, 4-soecd. ch, of colours "., t565
1961 Floride convertible, ch. oI colours ... 1825
1960 Floridc coD\,ertible, ch. of coiours ... f,725
1960 DauDhine, bne owncr, white, extras .., S395

and tlrese hand-picked examfrles:
1961 Jisuar 2.4, R. & H. o/d, diss, erc. t1,295
196l ]tlinx, radio, etc., one o$,ncr, blue ... 4595
1961 Ford Escort, 1 owner, 7,000 m. only f460
1959 Consul, low line, one owner, 2?,000 m. f495
1959 Rapier coDv., [otrneau, etc., while/brn. f625

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.,
itfitcham latre, Londotr, S.W.l6. Str€tham 3133.
136/8 Streathau HiU, S.fV,2, TULIe Hill 0088.

34 Acre Lane, S.W.2. BRIxton 0300.

RITEY
€ITRADLINCS OF NF.\ITBLIRY ( l]e Nufficld
u Peoplc) lor Rjley.--Telephone: 3l8ll5. Scnice,
sales and full Nuffield export facilities.
E III.Y 1.5. Red, 1q60. fwo \lrchclin X 1565.lU -\\ rllrngham. Bbl(r\iJc. s-,)dolL,

1959 L*5"r1;1i,ol'.*''u,*,1i1 il[6'iili"'i.
AlexanCcr crossflow head, H6 carbureilers, brakc
boQsler, anti-roll bar, Koni shock absr,rber..
Michclin X, full harness beirs, s-pot and i,rl
lamDs. etc. Absolutcly uornark!'d. First-c!a.r c.rr-
dilion. small mileace. not raced or ralli(d. O\'.r.J
by one local cnthusiast for \recL-erd u.. r'ir:'
()ffcrcd at f57-5. :llmr)si {1.11{l(l ilni.r . .i! H.:.
Purchase and h\chani-r..-B,.r,rL:-:
B(\roughSate, Olle), \orL: lri: (,:..

ROCHDALE
/.\L\\lPl( (lI \ B\ti ----- _:-: 'l-l I rrr. \l . .--- . :..- _ - - :.. \- -::.
n,r titnt. B-:i,::::-.a::i::: - , i: CT a::ii.
i.i-i -L:- \:-:- 1.:-j:::::a: L:J S;c "Sfare.
rrJ.\;,:..::r--
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SPECIAtS
A I \l()Sl c,lrnnlclcd trrrl\ \nEcrrl, {rtsttn l
rcllits\rs a)l(l r(rr t\lr. lorJ lll cllErnc, ruin
carbs, four-braniih rrhaust. eight head, i{orris
NJirlor radiator. lrord 1l) itcering. frr)xr itxle aBd
gcarhor- I'clcscoDic damDcrs. etc. I-ube and
allov tlod!. not (uire complelc.--l-1 Somerville
R()aC. Suti(). Coldtield. SLItlon 310f,.
LTI.W ( rnn,,n trirl\ car. ncar cornnl(lion. wllll
It all rre.c.,art r,nnn,rn(nts. ( )rlcr.. Bo\ -lx:5-
rnRIt \lPH lltrald cha\\i. lramc, ill i0\.
I ( r'ilIcr cu\nrnsii,ns an(l \.ishbones. hub* atd
hrakes assenrblies, drilc slrafts and gcarbox, four
allo! r,heels, some alloy engine plates. Offers
around €17 1CJ. to clcar.-Nlonkspath Garagc.
I td.. 321-S26 Srratford Road. Sirirle-!, Solihull,
\Varwickshire.

1.957,1:,1i",1i',ifl i''.u;,0#0.n11,.1,".,' 
j""|"fl i'"

draulics. remote change, 13.000 triles, lirrualil
unused since L)cc. 1960, I{easonril]le condilion.
Ilrand ne\\'d)',namo/V.C. reg,, Lucas $iflker set
inc. -I axccl Se pt. Il25 o.n.o.-Riddington, 7
Kincsfield Road. Cosby. feics. A..arbor.)ugh J36.1,

SPORTS CARS
WILD GOOSE GARAGIS, LTD..

Durlcy, Glos. 2446 awl 2166.
Ncw Morir-Coolrer. 'l artan rcd f640 7s. 9d.
l96l Austir-Healey 3000. Rcd, black. 11,000 milet:

r885
1961 Nlorris-Mini. Stage III Dorr ntrrn. blue f 475
1960 Austilr-Hcaley SDrite. Rcd, one o$ner f,475
1959 Berkeley fixed hc.rd c,rLlnri. Rccond. enginc

e26s
1957 Berkeley. F()ur-BIr!'c!. :-..a!.r, red. tecond.

crgine .. ... f175
1957 lll.G. llfagnette ZB. BId.k. radi(), heater

9475

5.{.H. {CCESSORIES, LID.
'I riunrph I-R,1\. '-:: On. owncr. cxcellent on-

drrr,,r. :l r:l:.. tr drire. h/top, roll bar.
ir:i fi-,\ii. S:,iir.t,t.e qre,v ... .,, f690

SLAB 96. l-;1 ()ic r)\\acr,:9,000 mile-s, firsr
.i"i. ::: -:.,Ji .,, f685

.lugurr -1..1. -ri. -\nrrmatlc. Black sith red trim.
::i .r l:. cic.. erceptional condition €74S

\I.G. \rJEoett. 196i1. i\\o-tone, one owncr, radio.
: J.: i.i .. - t690

I-elshton Buzzard (Beds) 3022.

nl ii'L\ rucrct ha\rng tu nrrt uith dcsirabl(
IJ -.-r. .r;l uon.nrrt. ,,nlr c,'rnnlered this Fet -
:-i:t S13.iflcation includ.s attractive G.T" lype
:r.J h:3d coup-i bod!. all-independent suspensioD.
\\'Eii:ikL Zcnh!r cnsine, beiee hidc upholster).
\\-er \rarlnr under 16 cwt. {550 o.n.o.-Tel.:
\\ \rhr.ll :illl,l 1\1 orccstershire).

CAR CO. LTD.
2*! ilEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.l4

Telephone New Cross 7{33 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Car Speclallsls

1795 1E57 Alla Romeo Orophead coupe Spyder Veloce,
finished In red with black upholstery, This last car is
in excellenl condition throughout,
9725 Jaquar xxt50 i958 special eqeipmcnt model,
fixed head coupe, overdrive, wlre wheels, disc brakes,
etc, A superb example in pearl grey, with red hide
upholstery. Faultless condition throughout.
€725 M.G.A. Fired head coupe 1960. Finished in pale
blue, This lmmaculate example is fitted with Brabham
balanced engine. Anoiher example in dove grey €665.
f625 1959 TR3A. ln ted with black lnterlor, Extras
lnclude ove.drive, Michelin X tyres, heater, hard lop, etc.
€575 Porsch€ 1500 F.H, Coupe, i954, R.H.D. A very
tast car, flnished in white with belqe inierlor. Heaie.,
twin soots. Choice ol one othea ln red.
3575 Toieiro Bristol. A tremendously {ast car fitted
with Bristol B54 engine, Aluminlum racing wheels,
inboard disc brakes. Fully trimmed and finished in
Ferrari red.
1555 TR3A 1S58, This car ls finished in Drimrose with
black interior. Numerous e{ras, inaluding overdrive,
heater, tw!n spots, etc, Ext.emeiy fast. Cholce of two
others,
f,495 Jaquar 2.4'1956" An excellent examp!e ic bronze.
Fitted with numerous extras.
€495 M.G.A 1957. Fired head coupe, finlshed ln white
with black upholstery. One owner {rom new, Suoerb
condillon throuqhout, various extras.
f,395 Lotus lX Climax Stage ll engine. Exlrcmely
ootenl and well finished in IVonza red.
f375 TR3 1956. Excellent example in silve. gley. Wire
wheels, Two owners lrom new'
l2?5 M.G, TD 1951. Flnished in lvonJ wlth beiEe
uoholstery, new weather equipment, elc. Excellent value.
f245 Ford Special fitted with 1172 Fngrne, Aquaplane
mods. lndependent lront suspension, hydraullc brakes,
Michelin X tyres, TRs instruftents, wooci rlm wheel.
An exiremely well.made car.
€245 Ford Special. Ercepiionally well built example,
fitled with Falcon body shell and Aquaplane tuned f172
rnit.
€tgs Jaquar XKl20, finislred in black with numerous
extras. Recent enqtne overhaul"

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hire purchase as low as l-tth deposit. Special low
insurance rates available. Moto. Cvcle3, 3.wheelers
and all cars taken in pa.t oxqhange.
Open weekdays 10 a.m. to I p.m.
Saturdays I a.m" to 7 p"m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p'm

W.J. LAST LTD.
Ofier the following: taken in part €xchange, old
stock or hire pu.chase repossession, All
quaranteed at ridiculously reduced prices, with
tull H.P., insurance, pa{ exchange.
Un,egistered T.V.R, 1962 model. Delivery
mileage only. M.G. engine. Owner's commit-
menls force sale at the iidiculous prlce ol €765.
Deposit one.6lth.
136l T.V.E. Only 7,(xD miles. M.c, engine,
White, red leather lrim. €il15. Deposit €185.
l96l T.V.R. in B.R.G. matching paslel trim.
M.G. engine. €725. Deposit €i85,
1962 BUCKLER D,D.2. Under 2lD mlles. Cost
nearly !700. Everythinq new, !325,
Unregisteied independently sprunq G,T.
JUNIOR. 85 b,h.p, Superspeed motor. Definite
class winner known as EVAD. First reaaonable
offer secures. Nothing ridiculous expected,
1959 LOTUS FORMULA ll. Now fitied t50O
Climax. s.speed diff. box, Excellent. AEain,
ofier s€cures.
1957 BERKELEY 500. Just reboied, Superb
looker. !225, Deposit €100.
1947 H.R,G. 1100. Last owner , years,Showpiece.
ei85. Deposit €100.
'194? M.G. T.C, First ofre. €145.
l95l XKl20 " C !' mods. 100 in 3rd. €175.
1953 Mk. VII JAGUAR. Very clean, !135,
Another.9r25.

.'1938 SALMSOI{ coupe, needs hood.Very clean.

Unregistered M.O, MAGNETTE, Delivery
mileage only. Full B.M.C. l2 months warranty.
Lisl price.
VAUXHALL CRESTA, 6,500 mile6 only- 100
per cent, t785. Deposit€2{D.
lSSl MINX DE LUXE. One owner, €585. Deposit
8t50,
1959 FARINA A40. 25,000 miles. Unmarked.
f395. Deposit €100.
'1958 ANGLIA DE LUXE. Unmodified, very
clean, e300, Deposit !100,

Several do?en Dunlop Racinq, 500 x 15, at 30/-
each, new t50/- each" Breakins 195'l Lea-Francis,
etc.

See th€ tabulous T.V.R., ELVA, LOTUS,

Open 7 a"m.-O p,m

BY.PASS GARAGE

wooDBRnlGE (890), SUttoLK
Open every day all day

FOR THE VERY BEST IN SPORTS AND
PERFORMANCE CARS

t06l (lats) M.G,A Mk. ll, specially finished ln red
and bronzo. New lurbospeeds, luggage rach, under
,0,000 mlles, specim€n. €705

t96l SAAB 96. Fittd Stdge I enoine conversion,
many ertras, finished lr red. al6
1959 (late) Al0 Farlna, red/black, loo6e'covers,
Alerandereonveraion, power brakes, one owner. €465

1958 XKl50, flxed head, Coiswold blue, Webasto
reof, chrome wire wheelg, radio, heater, spols, a7?5

t958.rAGUAR 3.4 AUTOMATIC. Fltted radlo,
healer, washers, linished in beise with grcy lnteilot

1957 PORSCHE CARRERA, blue, radio, exeellenl
car, tS95

t955 JAGUAR XKt{o, drophead, black, red top, hish
arle, heater, radio, spot, twin pipes and new tyreg.1465

1955 ASTON MARTIN DB 211,3 tilre, finlshed in
metalllc ice blue, Iigh! blue hood, englne ia being
exton6ively overhauled, many exlras included, radio,
all new tlrbospeed Mk. 3 tyres. €l,Olio

CONCESSIONAIRES FOR S. COUITTIES AND
N. IRELAND

FORTURNER MK. II AND G.T. KITS AND CARS
COMPLETE KITS FROM 9570. SEND FOR

LEAFLETS, ETC.

AGEHTS FOR SAAB 96

SUPPLIERS OF LAHCIA CARS

AI.E)(At'lDER AUTOS & tvlARII{E tTD.

THAME ROAD, HADDENHAM, BUCKS.

Tel.: Haddenham 345
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a S t ( ):'J \lAR i lN-r'rlincrl Srf ma, B\4\ - (hr.\i..
ll i.t.... l-str. ,rr B.R.U Rccords rl Astolt
Maflins. Feltham, f.195.-Jarvis & Sons, Lld.,
Phone: wtN{bledon 25?6,
f tsll.R-J,\Gti\R- Onc ol tirc la\t C(1ttin-
I: 56.11.1 .dr! hulit. Thc cu, is in utttstanJitt:tI
'oeautitul condiljon. Full Appendi\ C. NeYer
Lteen shilrrred. Absolutelr trorrble-irec and fault-
less. Complete wjth trailer and iowing vehiclc.
Part eichaDges considered. Enquiries should bc
made to;- 1\I. Pendlelon. Ihc Crosvenor Garasc.
Worplesdofl Road, Guildford. Tel.: Worples-
d,oa 21'41 .

B. G. s " *'-1*) -iif:ll,Sil;.,i;i.,'.ll.,i?,i
sion all round. naarlv ncs'DunloD racing tyres.
Eerv spare, wocld-rinmed stcering *'heel, hydraulic
clutch. B.R.G. Ho-st oI engine spares incltldif,g
alloy hcad, erown sh"-ei and pinion. gearilox
speres. f400 o.rt.o"-Phone Southali 5i)31 i 'l ed-
dineron I-ock -3510.
mERRtER \'lk. If . i96n/6,. Neu hrphlv tuned
.l- itlrE rrrrit iust run in. ( losc ritio qtars. llrs.
Condition imnaculatc. 1525 o.n.o.-Contact firsI.
Mike Anderson, 1.,'p Flai. I Lennox Road South,
sourhsea- Hants, Portsnrortrh -23199.

SUNBEAIVI

FRED WARNELL offers:
Immcdiate delivcrv ot new Series JIIA R.apiers.
sallron and drophead and al-co an immaculale 1956

Sarics II Rapter in crcam,/red. with overdrivc.
heater, screen washen. spot liqhts. ctc. A well

maintained specimen car. f,529.
Rootes Agett{s,

Part Exchanges or Hire Purchase with pleasurc
II'ARNELL MOTORS, LTD.,

242, Wood Street' Londotr, E.17.
'I'el.r CoPpemitl 3345/6.

a LPINL'61. Red, s/$. o/d, 1t,,000 miles. finest
fl araitat te. 1750 f()r quick sale.-Harlow :4{4:.
cr t;NBL.\-\l ALPINL. t\\'o rear <eat cushions. rcd
D st-ndarrl. d: ne\u. il ln'., frsc troqtaFe.-Tel :

Bournemouth 36605.

1954 JL",,.11 .t:l},iT i'.'"',i;,,,:':*:i:..,7
rcd, ,230 o.n.o.-E\ening!. i\ee k--'::a: i- Fa,.'
lea Road. Mitcham. Surrc]

TRAITERS
DACING CAR trailcri irom i-ir JJmi:::i -IL Hs;q6n Traiiers. Ltd., Robiniln RoaJ.:..:r-
haven. Phone: 237.
mR.d\tLERS for Karts. trrals and racinq c:'i
I New an,t second-hand. from il5.-Sce "Ei-
gineering Serliceq." Dotr Pdrker.
mRAll-tR" heavv dutl .pace irame !'Il'trl.-l: ':
I urrh ramns, hydraullc brakc(. urn:h. iri:L
wheel" carry up to ts cNt. !37 10i -\IcnisrllhGarage. Ltd., 824-S26 Stratford Road. Shrrlei.
Solihull. Wanvickshire.

TRANSPORTERS
DI1DFORD L W.B. Ven rclrll'l(, f"\!!r bral('
.f> fst)--Kenron Rai:ng lEan. 1l loDch(dch
Road, I-ondon, S.W.l l.
mnaXSpOnff.n. Dref (rahl) Furd or Htdiord ' in
I first class coDdilion, ure(nlll r(qllircd suitable
for Ferrari Berlinetta.-Ful! details 10 Mr' I-ee,
Bournemouth 20731.

TRIU/t'IPH

f959 .1*',*: Jil'f,,g X:f[ ffi"1,',il]l:',"'.1
{luich" ami-roll bar, wire s'heels, ncw - Pirelli
aintura ttrcs, washcrs, rc1'e6e lamp, soft rop.
tonncau. hcaler, Motorola radio, badee baJ.-
Whitc (Park Ward). black upholsterv. H.P. Pos-
sillle part cxchange. ,720 nearest offer.-Hammant,
lll Wrllingham Slrcet. Grirnsbv.

S.A.H" ACCESSORIES, LTD.
1T,2/3/4 SPECIALISIS

Comp)ete Servicing, reBair ard tuning, etc.
Cooler Kits, High-Lift Camshafts. Torsion Anti-
Rolt Bar Kits. Glassfibre Body Parls, etc., €tc.

4d" lor catalogue.
Orders now accepted for the new TR4.

Large stocks TR spares,
Available same day C.O.D. despatch rertiG^

Leightou Buzzard (Reds) 3022.

'IRIUIfiTH HERAI-D. CLL\'AX
196l HERALD-CLIMAX saloon in Red and White
ivith Blilck trim. .Fitted }ith orir Co\cntry Climax
1.22a a.c. c{lnirrsion. 'l his is our own Dcmon-
strator. lrhich is in Derfect condition. haviog
covcreti 6,00(t miles only, f,'-sual essential extlas,
disc brakes, rev. c()unter, conpctition shwk
ibsorbers, Silent lla\el kit and heater. Superb

perlonnancc. 100 m.p.h. and 3l m.p.g.
Absoluie bargain at 1965.

JACK BRABHAM (I}IOTORS), LTD.,
248 Hook Road, CHFSSTNGTON, SURREY.

Telephoner ElMbridse 4808/9280/0208.

SCOTLAND
NEW'fR4 IN STOCK

posder irlue, soft aop, heater,3.7 a\le, oierdrive,
60-sDoke wire whcels. List price.

CEN'TRAL AYRSHIRE AUTOITTOBII,E
co., LrD.

Dreghoflr. Ayrhire.
TeleDhone: Irrine 2261.

IIERAI.D-CLt\,lAX coup(', l9()1. 15.0u{r n:ilcs"
n(arcfully maintainecl, (\cell(nt cottdition.
Many extras, disc brakes, seat belts, rev, countcr,
interior silent tralel. rear seat, etc, Fabulous per-
formance yct 32 m.p.g" Gift at f815.-Phone
Kins's Langtcy 4529 (not Sarurday).
TnRItl\lPH HERALD, 1960, Nhitc, black interior.
I g4.rn.-l unrsron Automobile De\elopmenrs,
Lrd., :lS Nether Srreet, N.3. FINchleI' 6616/7.

TR 2 
" 
ll: 

i; 
{* i.*.. I'Xt: :, lTil! " 

",:.Lil"l"f 
il:

;:r:.-n rhr,:;:h'rut- a:61.-61 Burnhm R.13d, Sl
1l:::a :.r:-
TRB F-,::)1,,"t,,'..t: :,.:.' i:, ''n:'i...
:-. -i: :-: R\\a-.::-::: i ) a:: S-1::!

TR3A.,.t-')It}l... totii,..",'. 1!:.,iI
a.:: i-ri-

1 I 5 7 f l-:,: ;..'..i ).';,, : : ; :.t 5,:.'ii:i;.-'i :',.
I r.. :.tit tr,a. riaatt \'.Li:ki Eni.inc. !:95. E\chirn!(
J.\!,'rin!.-(ufi i (liira:e. Fromc 1511.

TURNER

BAKER AND ROGER, LM.,
For the ralE-provcd TURNER Mk. I1

and G.T, Mk. I,
170 Hich Street South, Dunstable, Beds.

Tel.: Dunstable 62575.

r s. M. (NIol()RS). l.TD., ot Easrbourne"
d. Susrer. Di\tribur,,rs filr ]uur furncr kit cars
Demonstration car arailable. lvith immediare dcl!
rery from stock.---lS Grove Road, Eastbourne.
l el. : 915.

1 958 
"',-Y 

f, "ifu fJ*',i"1',131;,,,1"1,0,i" :" Jffi :
--Obee, 359 High Road, N.21.

T.V.R.
THE CHEQUERED TLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
Distributo6 for i-he NIk. III'f.V.R. Grantura with
NI,G.A 1622 engine, Demonstralions, Sales md
service. Hile purchase. Dart exchangs and

insurarce arranged urth pleasure.
Arkwright Street, Nottinsham. Tel": E9282/3.

BLYTTIEWAY MOIORS
For your illk. tII T.V.R.

Mk. III dcmonslratiQn car available now. Call or
ring any ilme. OpeD seven days a week till 9 rr.ru.

Part Exchanges welcome.
Hire Purchase aod Insurance arranged,
Come drd tr j lltis f abulous G.T. car,

Alcster Road. lvlthall, nr. Eimingham,
Tel.: Wflhall 2130.

T s. M. (\lOtORSr, LTD", ol lasthourne.
tI. Sussc^. Distnhrrrurs for thc \lk. lll 'I.V.R.
Grantura--derno[stiation model now available (kit
or facror), lluilt cars). Wrirc, call or phonc; East-
hourne 915--38 (irote Road. Eastbourne.

T.v.B..#,f; 1';. T:::[i': .lli[: ]X;li;*
upholster!, 23,000 miLes, good cordition. Ofr'.ered
ar uell bclow market price for quick sale.-
BuchanaD-Morris, Crayen Arms, Shropshirc. Little
Brampton 206.

19 6 1 i1,o,""i;k.,ll] ;t;o Y;.";,.' 
u,T * Ylili.

Unraccd, unrallied, as new' inside and out. Sell
or cxchange Nlini, Mini-Cooper, V\M, etc. Reasr.n
for sale: rcquire third seat.-Roberts, Ash$ ood
Fieldhouse Farm, Kingswinford. near Brierle-s Htll
Staffs. fel.; Kineswinford 3672.

141

€375

Five
€375

MA,EESRwM
1 924-l 962

New M.G. Midget. Old English white, black
p,v,c. upholslery" Hcate., tonneau covet, List'

ry
t962 model Morgan Plus 4 {our.sea{er tourer.
Healet, 16nneau cove., windscreen washer, lull
rear bumper, ljnder 3,000 miles. t,/5

1959 Humber Hawk. One owner" Under 20,q)0

miles. lmmaculale condition. €5t5

t6l GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.! Lttl 71331415

YOU CAN NO\^/ SEE

THE NEW

TYHDIKIII
f All-indePendent coil-wishbone

suspension.

f Rock ond pinion steering.

* Increosed wheel-bose.

* Redesigned tubulor steel chossis.

I Choice of MGA or Climox engine.

f lncreosed legroom & fuel copocity.

at
THE LOHDON & HOME COUNTIES

DISTRIBUTORS

BROOKLANDS ROAD, VTEYBRIDGE

(Byfleet 43291-3)

DOUE'S
r@s@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBeriy 3456-8

TIIE TIRST OTTIGIEf

TR Genlre
THE TARGEST STOCK OF TRs lN

THE COUNTRY

USED TRS

1960 TR3A. Hard and solt tops, spot and
fog lights, luggage rack, heatet and a
host of extras. Blue with blue trim. €650

1960 TR3A. White with black leather
inte?ior. Tonneau, heater, spot and fog
lights. A well-kept car. €640

t956 TR3, Finished in the ever popular
blue. Hard and soft tops, overdrive,
heater. A really fine car. fA45

1954 TR2. A really nice model, fitted
with overdrive, wire wheels, heater,
etc. 1350

f955 TR2, with hard and soft tops, and
many other extras.

,955 TRz. Well above averaqe.
new tyres, heater.

HAVE YOU A REALLY NICE TR FOR

SALE? WE ARE THE BEST BUYERS

MANY IAORE TO CHOOSE FRON'T

PART EXCHANGE - H.P. - INgURANCE

A Clrtb lor Tl Crwn.E.
Elove's o{ Wirrbbdol

is the h6adquartcrs of the London
Section T.S,O,A. Full club facilities.
Driving Tests, Rallies, HilhGlimbs all

for €t 0s.0d. a Yeat.

Write tor lull deloils

44108 llingston Bood, $.UI.l9

(Conlinued overleal)

(l 50 yards South Yy' hnbledon Undutsroud)
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued
T.V.R.-conrinued

TttHE first T.V.R. Mk. III Grantura avarldhlc
I in ttris ceuntry, for immediate deliv(rI.-
J.S.M. (Motors), Ltd,, 38 Grore Roid, Eastbourne.
Tel.: 915.

f 962 li5;#"'ff ;" Ji,"1k''-ryln*5i .T'i;
interior. !795. Part exchanges welcome.-Blythe-
way Motors, Alcester Road, Wythau, N!. Biming-
ham. Tel.: Wythall 2i30.

VANDEN PIAS PRINCESS
SITRADLINGS OF NLWBL-RY (T}te NulieldD People) Ior 3-lilre Princess.-IelrDhone 3lril/5.
Seryice, sales and full Nufreld esport facilities.

votvo
I-\XON and Buck( Di5triburors for the fabulouslJ t::S and Pl\urJ Vol\o cars. DemoDsrrators
avaitable anla,here, anytime.-Contact either
Robert Bodle, Ltd.. Dorchener Service Station,
Dorchestcr-onjfhames, Orford. Tel.: Warborough
285 or 353: or Robert Bodle (BaDbury), ttd..
57l58 Parsons Strcer, Banbury. Tel.: Banbury 3472.

1960 iX ilJ,,i.?l"B;-,'xJ"j"I':i,1"ft:''ff 5
rebuilt, 1.1,000 miJes only. Ideal for racing,
rallying or sprinrs. Numerous extras and spares.
Imraculate throughout. Must be fastest and finest
in the country. 1795 f.ot quick sale, Hire pur-
chase, pan exchanges.-Phone: Warborough 285
or -353, Robelt Bodle, Limited, Dorchesrer Service
Statioo, Dorchester-on-Thames, Oxon.

1959 ."f,::?.11t, ;i::111i: /:x:?:,, :ff 'Hl[l
age , imaculate and guarameed at f,825.-Phone:'Warborough 285 or 353, Roberr Bodte, Limired,
Dorchester Sewice Station, Dorchester-on-Thames,
Oxon.

vvOLSELEY
CITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nrrlield
u Peoplc) for \l'olseley.-Telephone: 3l3l/5.
Service, sales and full Nuffield export facilities.

BALANCING
nYNAM IC balrncins of crank5haftrfl\ wheelu assemlrlies i5 NOl expensive.-Phone : Lalstall,
Waterloo 6141.

BODIES
D)AN[ L BEATINO specialists. RacinF and spoflr
I car shclls in alunrinium.-shapecraft, r(ar oI
326 Ewelt Road, Surbiton, Surrey. ElMbridce
0766.

BRAKES
DISC BRAKES

TriumDh Herald Disc Brake assemblies by GIRLING
now available for fittinc ex-stock. 'Iransfomr
your Herald's braking ! t32 l0s. plu fittinc.

JACK BRABHAM OIOTORS), LTD.,
248 tlook Road, CHESSINGTON, SURREY.

T€lephoner ElMbridge 4808/9280/0208.

BOOKS
A UTOROOKS of BRIGHTON. Largcst mororisrs'ar booksellcrs in U,K. Workshop manuals, haDd-
book. tunins book. fvenrhiDg in print on cam.-
Autobooks, 76 Bennett Road, Brichton,

DOOKS B1' POST. ADy motorrng bo,:k, ' rnc-
I-D s21g" handbook or manual. Send vear and
make of your car. 'Catalogue 1s. 61.-Moror
Books and Accessories,33 St. Manin'J Cou&,
London, W.C.2.

CARBURETTERS
fDAIR of l+ in. SU t\\jn-choke carbs., f,s ncw,
f t40 u.n.o.-100 Sher rards way, Bf,rnct, Hcrts.

Su Etl.'f;, Hl:T$.ftl;"i t,Is,'1',;Xi'X11
Bimingham, 16.

coNvERSIONS
f S. M. (MOTORS). LTD., ol Eastbourne.
ttrSuscex and H:rntDsh;rc-dislrihur{)A for Alexandcr
Conversions. 

,write, call or telephone for further
details.-38 Grovc Road, Eastbourne . Tel.: 915.
ciALE OF S[JRPLUS SIOCK at knockout
D nriccs. mostlv les\ thrn half colt. In!iuds
comlllete Alexander "A" type con!'ersions, anti-
roll bars for Minor 10()0, Riley 1.5. chronometric
and Electric tachometers, H4 and H2 c-alburetters
with manifolds suitablc all "A" type engines,
Amal carburetters. Lockheed brake boostcrs, Mini
rwin pipe silencers, *ood rirn wheels, etc. 'Wrile
if you must. but it's bctter to call at WOOD-
YAfiS OF MALVERN, BELI,E VUE GARAGE.
felephone 390.

1058ut".",,iti,1ff 
"".,1}i".1,t.'lfu "tY;';,i'li;loll linkages.-Brentwood 17S1, 7-8 p.m.

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
A LEXANDER CONVIRSIONS.-6 Adam andfl Lve Mews, Kensington High Stret. w.s.

WEStern 1166.

CONVERSION UNITS
A RDEN anti-roll bar for ull-round impr,rred
la roadhotdins. For B.\4.C., A40 (most Farina
ranse), M.G.A, TR2 and 3. N{inor 1000, Wolselel
1500. Jacuar 2.4 and 3.4, Sprite, Rilcy 1.5, Stan-
dard 8 and t0 h.p., Ford 100, 105E, Consul atrd
zephyr, From f3 10r, Arden torque amr
eliminate axle tramp, assist acceleration. Fd
most of above models. 3d. stamp for list.-Arden
Comvcrsions, Tanworth-in-Arden, Sotihull, War-
wicks. Wythall 3368.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Aulosponr, Jurv 27, 1962

']I!'D,- //l COI!PETITIoN ensine a\ailable, fullv
I-[UD/ t reconditionecl. Spicihcatim include
40 DCO3 lveber carburetters, special inlet and
cxhaust manifolds, fuuy flowed 9:1 head, ois
inlet yalves, hjsh-lift camhaft, polished and
balanced crank, and con. rods. Offers to:-W. J.
Coe, Ltd., Staudard.t Triumph Dealers, Crown
Street, lpswich. Phone 5:167/S,
g-LITRE Climax.-Jock Russell, Mansfisld, Wtrt
& Celder. Phone 416.

1058'H]),1ot.;'.:.;1:1""ia.rf in,i?#'' "xii.head and racing camshaft. Laystall balanced with
clLltch and acccssorics, but lcss Webers. Three sprints
only since rrerv. {90.-Brentuood 1731 7-8 p.qr"

GEARBOXES
DUCKLER close-ratio gears used by the most
D successful cars. Ratios tor road or circuit.
Il93A aDd 100E, f,13 14s. 105E and Ctassic, !35.
Post paid.-Buckler Engineering, Healh Hill Road,
CrowtholDe, Berkshire.'I'el,: Crowthorne 2231.
ETORMULA JUNIOR and SDons Car. Fou
l'and reverse c.r.. fire aud reverse c.r. and
six speed c.r, VW gearboxes complete or ex-
change. Available with inboard disc or drm
brakes. Save 4-10 per cent. power with dry sump
lubrication kit.-LawrenceTune Engines, Ltd,, 69A
Avenue Road, London, W.3. ACOrn 0129.

INsURANCE
r IFE ASSURANCE INCLUDING MOTORU RACING COVER WTTHOUT A]Yf ADDI.
TIONAL PREMIUMS. Passenser Insurance Ior
sports Cars.-City Assurance Consultan6, Ltd.,
46 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4. Tel.: CITy 2651.

MISCETLANEOUS
f.IRYPTON eleclronic rer. countrr U-S.000 r.n.m..\-l fS. Srnitlrs uarcr temperature srupe, 3U..-
Shorrock boost gauge, 30s,-ADDiscombe 3394.
-ETOUR-SPEED gearbox. remore control, suitI Sp.cial. f 6.-Phonc: NoRth 703J.
€ITEEL TUBES, roun_d. and square, for al, typesu o[ construction. Li.t on aprlication.-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd,, 322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Isleworth 6613.,nREVINI auro marine rlastics,-Prop.: Trevor
I Wilkinson. de.iene r of the T.V.R.-Phone:
Blackpool 4i11S fcr all fibreglass body repairs,

PERSONAL
Yf \\' ZTALL\DER arriring U.K. mid-Octobcr
-\ u.-'.(. i:i'malron regarding Briti\h racins
..-ir:1< ,rtiraring winter season. All replies
::.ii::e.j.-Repl! Box 4834.

PHOTOGRAPHS
mHOROL'GHBRED colourcd car prints. D.'tail..a -Gold..irh, "Fonrw<]1", Sundridgc Hill,
Cuxton, Rochester, Kent.

I

,I

!
!
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JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
for

COMPLETE ELEqIRONIC CRANKSI{AF"T
AND ENGINE BALANCING SERVICE

Atl types of crankshaft, flyshel aDd clulah
assemblis, tail shafts, con. rods and i'irlri

can be perfectl! balanced.
248 Hmk Road.

Ches5ington, Surrey.
El-'lubridse 4808 & 92E0,

R. R. C. IV-{LKE-R
Racitrg and Sports Car DeFrtuetrt

for 3ll classes of C.\ellrEEar! sork aDd compe-
ririon prepararion, ma::iDing, elc. CoDvenionr
soie U.K. agaE for Ge! Sp€€d Developments,
couDty agents ior Shcrrrck Sxperchargers, stockists

of Speed*etl arC .{lerander conversions,
Londm R@d GaEae, Lotrdon Road,

florkitrg, Surey.
Tel.:3891.

lioliN.{L GH I CARS ( 1959), Limited, for allv Llar(c. c: c.mpetition preparatior. Citro€n
and Frsi sp€cialists. Wor,d-wide reputation,-
ConEulhr CaE (1959), Ltd., Porasmoulh (A3)
Rcad. Sc-nd, Woking, Surrey. Tel.: Ripley 3122.
I-|ON P.{RXER MOI ORS forracing car iack..s tr:ilcrs. rack and pinion stccring, 43-tooth
clurch sr.c.liers. Hubs resplined, machining, weld-
iDgs, chassis and enginc olerhauls,-1A Saugora
Road, S.W.1l. BATtersea 7327.
DL-DDSPEED, LTD., oller Heenan FroudclL Bench TuDitrg/Tesrinq. Comprehensi\e machine
siop for prototype production aod one-off tuning.
Cam:halt production to drawing or pailern.
YiDrage/veteran parts made to order,-Rudds,
Hich Srreet. Worthine.

ENGINES
l'sToN \anlrgc enginc cornnlete. Di<nrantled
- r [,rl O\Crllilul. no$ curpluJ to rcquirr'mcnt..
a l3[r o.n.o.-Southcnd 65072.
A LSIIN MINI ctrgine-gcarbox unit. sranLldrd or
1r9l: c.c. b,)rc. Choicc o[ camshilr(, !\lind(r
hi adr ---ryilliam\. I{orsham 1927

t
I

SIRADTINGS
.. TH.E NUFFIELD PEOPL.E''

ilEWBURY Telephone
3r8r/5

r: EXPORTSERVIGE r; SALES

(Continued overleaf)

16 ST. GEORGES STREET, BOLTON
TELEPHONE: 24445

Agcnts lor ,raguar,'Singer, Lotus, Fiat & T,Y.R.

YOUR LOTUS CEilTRE
'Wc can ofler imrnediate deliverl' of ihe rvorld's
rnost rdyanccd G.T. car. -4.11 stages of iune are
ofiered at reasonable prices by our racing divi-
sion. \{rite, phole or call for dcDolrstrations
arLti frrrthcr detrrils.

The follo$'ing cars are offered subject to beiug
unsold:
1902 JAGUAR 3.4 SiE Sal0on, Opalescent
bronze rritlt brown leathcr. Our own demon-
striltion car. 2,000 miles onll-. 01,600

1962 (Scries) AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE
-\lli. l l ,[o .luxc. ,R, d rvitlr rrrrt,']rirg irrlorior.
7,0t10 lDiles Only. 0595

1960 LOTUS ELITE, Red \yith tan irtcrior.
This vehicle has been fullt, convertecl by
s'pecillists to full Staqe III givingfantastic p0r-
formauce and handling, whilst, remairring iI
very fast and tractable road car. t1,025
1957 M.G,A. fixed head coupe. llaroon with
black hide. All the usual extras ald very
competitively priced ot 0445

1955 AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/4" Red wiih
black. Engine recently overhauled. A very
fasi rnd sourrd exarnple. t365

Any car-racing, sporls racing or family
saloon, tafien in part exchange.

MON./tRr. SAT.
9 a.m.-8 p.m, 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m.

SUN.
2-5 p.m.

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE B.R.A,I.
THROUGH
For details ol /vlembership write:
THE SECRETARY,
o.R.nt.A,,
KENT HOUsE,
AAARKET PI.ACE.
oxFoRD ctRcus, w.t
(A.r6)

o.R.iA.A.

NAME . ...
ADDRESS
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Clossified Adverlisements-conlinued
PROPERTY

PREMI,SES SUITABI,E FOR RACING STABLE

(\rith cxcellcnt flat above)

\ear GODALIIIING, SURREY

{18 miles from Goodwood).

AN A]'I'RACTIVE DEIACHED PROPER Y

wirh :.000 sq. fi. on ground floor, plus

:(\(ral brick outbuilding..

On first floor: a self-cont-ained flat

now being modernized tQ Brovide:-
L.ungc; dining/kitchcn, ncwly equipFed;

bathroom and -rep. w.c.: thrce bedroonls.

ll'ottltl also \uil ntirale enthusiasl, bul pleililiilg
ptrtple rill not lrerilit iltotor ltade uset,

PRICE: f8,250 FREEHOLD.

Details from SCAMMELI, & CO,, Sur\e\ors,

131 High Street, Dorking.

(Phone 4484 - 24 hour Ansafone -ccrvice.)

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
/rlALLAY. LTD., give imediare service in repairU[ and rebuilding of radiarors, oit coolers, iuel
ranks and wings, etc. New radiators spDlied or
built to specification.-i03-109 Scrubs Lare, Witles-
den, London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RALLY EQUIPMENT
L'AN WT, INILRI.IJI YOU...

in our vast selection of Rallying Equipmenr? Gar-
ford Romers 5s. Rally Navigation Bookler -1!.
Map Eye Navigation Light 37s. 6d. Bl3c|Trell
Cal.ulatom from 14s. 6d, Halda Speedrjl,:r 1y q:..
Bullers Flexili(ht 4:(. 6d. Plus, o: i :::=. - -:
unique "By Return" poslal ser\i:e ,: 3ll i.:
abo\e. Send 6r,1. stamF for ,r:: ::ri f::i:.

Illuirrared Catalc:ue
RALI,Y IQUIP}IE\T LI}TITED.

29S Fig$are R@d. LO\-DO\, \.\\.9.

A UXTLIARY lmp coiers for 7 ins. Irmrr ;c. r'.
/ r pair, 5 ) iDs. lamps, 6s, pair. Helphns Iffif i.
69s. 6d., p. md p. 2s. Flexlights, 42s. 5rJ. Head-
light flasher units, 20s. and 25s. Chrome badte
bars, 21 im, to 32 ins. wide, 63s. Ponarack
chrome rear grids. !10 l0r. I\Iini chrome intericr
door handles, 17s- 6d. nair. We srGk erery
possible requirement for rallying. write for fre.
illustrated catalogue from the rally spe.ialijis,
suppliers to rhe leading rally cress.-RoadsF.ir:
Equipment, 76 King Streer, [,oughborou gh. 1 <]. : iu-l:.
falAil'FOl{fr. The Rorrrcr de.ipneJ ht (\r\ir. rLIlllf Na\rgators in mind. Pricc 5,. p, .t ir<< l;, nr C.,r-
ford Romers, I Peterborough Road. Harro\\, \Iiddx,

SAFETY BELTS
DrOB STAPLES for Auto.afe Sate!] belts ex stock.L B.S.L anproved. Lap "1131., full harness aDd
diaconal types a\ ailable.-Phone: LoDdon,
GERrard 2346-3878; It{anchester, CENtral 7055;
Leeds 22158-21292.

5AFETY GTASS
CIAFL]Y GLASS fitred to any car u,hile you wairu includin* curycd wrEdscreens.-D. W. Price,4U9
Neasden Lane, Londm, N..w.l0. Dollis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
IZ'ONI rhc adiusrable Shock Absorb('r for com-rl lorr ancl lbnc lif!'. Models a\uilable for all
caN, Standard equiDment on Porsche, Ferrari,
Fruer-Nash, etc. Included in Ruddspeed Votvo
conversion and Uptional extla on'I'.V.R, Gran-
turas. From tour garagc or write.-Posdand
Engioering & Trading Company, fud., Dept. 14,
C.rowlud, near Petcrborough, Northan$. Tele-
phone: Crowland 316/7/8.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ETULLY skillcd mecharric for t rash work, ore
! int(rcqted ill raciilu nreferred. New house
a\.ailable.-Cuff's Garace, Fronre 2511.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
A LI Ralls. Racc a:rd Snced Lquinment. Send
- r iJr FRLI. cataloguc.-l he lloror Cluhman, 36
Chiltein .{\enue, Northampton.
A QL.\PL.\\E tuniug cquinmerrr for -\lk. t

.4L C1-.; -lr\in carbc. ntanifolds, atr ctLaners,
ct.. a:5 .,.:.r.-Romford 49026.
Tf I R R I\C] ('\ \\ Jod-r immed u.hecl completcU .'r... . .. : : iR Triumnh. Perfeet c,,ndition.
:5.-P. H::i.-. P:-o!e: Sutton Coldlield 2347,
F' :'-,r. : '-.
qTR.{:C:{ f-:.iRO:-e !{ Silencers. proved.g _..'_'. --. --. . - - -: rt:ular car.. from
:- a: -R:..,. K::. --: \\-::r-:i R(.ad, Solihull,
\1.-:,::. :],::'_. Sa,l .- . ..:i:

M.G.A ;l:?Y#';Y, 'Tlli",'ffi';, ilT
!ombined inlet aDd exhaust manifold c/w twin
1+ ins. SU carbs.. II5. One Dair Speedwell inlet
stubs, "A" B.M.C. (Sll), f3. C)ne super sports
"A" B.l[.C^ camshaf(- f5. 100E exhaust manifold
c/w large Solex, f12 10r. Minor 1000 three-branch
exhaust manifold, {4 10s" One pair Mini "A.mals,f7 10s. One A/H Sprite heater kit, f7 10s. 105E
-{quaplane atloy head, f,16. wilen Super Sports
inler kit. 105E, fl0. 105E Koni tele, S/A kit
(rear), !7 10.r. 'I D M.G. engine, no anciilarics.
€15. "C" B.M.C. head, gas flowed and polished.
ex Sears. II5. "B" B.M.C. cngine, ,30. Fiat 600
engine and box, €25. Simca l0 engine, fl7 1l-rr.
XPAG 1l in" inlet manifold, €3 10s. Ford Popular
E93.4, front tele. S/A kit, fS l0r. S.a.e. all
enquiries please to:-I-ido Speed Accessories, Ltd.,
g2a Nonh Sher\aood Strcet, Nottincham 42953.
{rWO Twin-choke 42 DCOES Webcr carl)s. -\ls^r manifolds for same. Suit TR, etc, TR anti-
roll bar, cheap.-l2l Daftmouth Road, Paignton.

TRBA ffi"X*";,,li]' .','S%:i' o$,:'oo'
IIJEBER carburcttcrs: two 4{, DCOE/2 modelr.
YY ncrer used. as ncu. flO o.n.o.-Darr, 56
f,'udor Drive, Kingston 1869.

STEERING WHEELS
\,f OTO-LIIA wood-rim wheels are rlrilrl'le : -:irr all Donular Brirish and Continenr;l -'3r..
15 ins. or 16 ins. diamcter, flat or dished. \\'i..1!
by Moto-Lita supplied to: Aston \Ianin. R.':lr-
Royce, Coopcr. Lotus, ctc. Price !! 1lr. r.r.
complete \rith adaptor boss. \\'heeli f.r 3.jj;!r-
able columns. I0s. extra. Post free L*.K. S::.1,r'
U.S.A. inc. P" and P. .{diu.i!b!. ;.1.. S i.-:5.
Vintage, VeteraD and special *ier:. :.r .riai.-
Simon Green. Ltd., 69 Brirhtna R. trd, S:it;:1.n,
Surre!'. ElMbridqe 5391.

SUPERCHARGERS
lnREAllER f' r Sl-.-,r..\ S jt:-:-r-(rs. Salcc. (er-
\J rice arl r:ri:-'.-R. \.C:.:r:e:.t Sorrr Drer"on
\les.. Hallrr; S:r-.:. X::.::-i r. \\'F\t(rn 1175,
f S. 11. \1('. ^R:, iTD.. rf La-tbournr',
dr i;: j. .- s,.-: .i Sllt!.hrrjEr. \ll l(pci
:r ir::i. \\-rr3. r:laalr, ic iar call for more details,

-:: C: r: R,-:4. l-:rii5,,urne, Tel.: 915.

TYRES
nu\l OP R:.. :..d. rn rl'od condition. 150 xU '.:, r 15.- Phorre: STOneerore 511S,
:c:a:<n 5 3id 7 eve.ings.

WHEELS
,nHRf E D-r] r< JasuJr rllot' Dunlof racrnl 1\h!(;{.
I ::r, r:-h.'.\lro (imj iS tir.s, 6.SU \ 16 aEd
F {l ::16. unr:aed. as ner. OJe:s.-K:ris H:trie,
T:l::ai:a:. Ftt;..:ii-
rft\\r' :j :r :,:::1i:::':: : L\ lC \tG,:..
I :--: :.-. Ji-.. ::i :. -. ?-\ \1.C. r'::-._ _ - i :l::. --- :.::. -' ..1-a :l::. -lliI -. \,- .:. i--. r..:i:. \:,tr-. r: l:-.-Jr:
F --: 1<::: .1.:-:: di'. iiir.cli. {i eaah DILLS carr.
\\'::-::- S::::- i'. ihecl: "F" Ja!uar.-Jones'
C::::.. S:-: ::. i ;,.-. S!i!,rn ::57.

WANTED
I \1 F. rrrLIo lJnir)r nart! r(qllirCJ.-PIlOlle :

^r C:- n f()Tt,nlr;rnr llJJ.
E).\Sf l. ROY, I TD., requirc MorgiD PIus FourD mo.-lqls lor ca(h or part-e\changc for any make.

-161 Gr. Portland Street, W.1. LANcham 7733.
f {Tf \lrrk Coopcr-Norton 500.-C. Osborn,u J \Ae\tern Rnad, Shorchnnl-by-Ser, Srr..er.
T OTl;S nrag.'alloy wheel( and hubs. LW.B.Ll Cl,.ax pr.ruI..-51I .whitworrh Ro.rd, Roch-
dale. Tel.:49564
f OTLIS Xl lantcd. Road tnm. Climax brI: 1g<5.-pqliq. 102 Elle.merc Roatl, Neuca.rle 4.
Iif /]1 S CRAStIED, dilanidated or damaeed, tot
^Y-f,.tf. cash. Colcct anvwhere.-Box +?51.
CIPECIAL builder reouirc. cheap Fl. 2, erc..D \inplc..catcr sitlrout entinc.- Box 48-12,

wt[H3;.*r8lash€d. MGA and/or parts'

ITTANfED: I otus l-1 $ith ur without Ensinc
VY andlor cearbox. Chr.si\ muqt bc in first-cla(.
condition, Dclirery requircd in Septembcr. Replies
with fult details ot car and offers to Box 4833.

I 95 6 L['-.' :lJ""l":l; ";3:1i1' r'":i' filS :Ti
chassis.-l2l Dartmouth Road. Paignton.

FORD
ADIARDS IIOTOR5, Lrd., Acre Iare, S,W,2.5 Marn For,l Disrributors, Consulr us foi dclivery
of all Ford models. Ovcrseas resideots' enquiries
welcomcd.-Export Dept. IlRlxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOinOBIt

^ONCESSIONAIRF.S 
for U.K. Cocsomobil,lJ I.imitca, 9.1-95 Old BromnroD Road,-i.ondon,

S.W.?. KNl8htbridge 7705.

SAAB
Sl A.H. ACCESSORIFS, LrD., SAAB distributorsp. for Bcdford.hire, Cambrideeshirc, HuntiDgdon-
shirc and Northamptonshire.-Leig*rtoB Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUA'TPH
mR[,aIPH TR4, Beikcley Square Carapes, Ltd..
I Londor arca dealers. TR4 specialisrs, cash or
H.P. Special repurchase terms for overseas \isitors.

-Berkeler. Square. London. W.l. GRosvenor 4,343.
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(SPoRT5 CAR SPECTAIISTS) tTD.

A.C. BRISTOL, 1959. in white with red interior.'100D2
erg .i. Wir€ wneels, disc brakes, tohneau cover. 1795

IIORGAN 4.4, 1958. Compeiition model in marooR
A 1r .ia.( interior. Aquaplane modifled 1172 engine.
T*,r spols, tonneau, heater' t385

AUSTIN.HEALEY t0o/4, 1s54. Two seater. Un-
-a:.ed pale btue, with white hardtop. Overdrive,
X i! r€s, isater, wi re v/heels, Alflns, choice,tro ,roraaa,

AUSTIN.HEALEY'!00/6, 1959. Two/four-seaier,
ffrsi€ci in ice blue with dark blue interior. fitted wire
{aeels, radio, heater, overdrive, tonneau. €595

sUNtsEAM ALPINE, t960. Finlshed in orev with black
hard lop and red interio., fitted discs, healer, scre-e-n
washeri' €695

M,G.A. 1958, Two-seater, {iniehed ln blue. with black
hard lop, heaier, luggage rack, wing mirrors. €525

AUSTTN.HEALEY SPRITE. 1958.60. Two-seaters'
A selection of four hand-picked cars in whilo or pale
blue, alt fitted various extras, irom e345

TR3A. 1959, Two-seater finished in pale blue and
fitted radio, heater, dlsc brakes, X tyres, twin spolsl
lonneau' €595

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. 1959. Two/tour-seal€r in
white and red interior, wire wheels, overdrive, heqteL
dlsc brakes. X tyres, !695

M.G,A 1600. 1959/60. Two-seaiers. Cholce oI flve
immiiutate cars In'grey. blue, red or salmon Bink, all
with every extra, from €595

TR3. 1956. Two-seater, Just recellutosed ln B'R'G.
with black lnterior, fitted 2.2 litre engine, overdrive' wiro
wheels, X tyres, tonneau cover. tl25
ELVA COURIER. 1950. Two-seater, finlshed in dark
blue, with M,G.A 1600 engine, close ratio gears, tonn€u-

{'l!}5

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll. Mav 1962' One
cnner,2.CoC fiiles oriy, c!lie unmarked throughoui, in
re: rrti r-.o ,ai;r,o', Tonnea!, washers, healel. €615

JAGUAR XKfs{,. 1958. Fixed head coupe in white
h ii reo ntercr. Drscs, radto, heater, twan spot lamps'
$aslars, etc, €595

M.G, TD. 1953, Two-seater. A very neat example in
o'ic{ wit' ran upholstFry. Tonneau cover, X tyres,
screenwashers. t345

TEL.: CHI 7871

THE CHEQUERED FTAG

(MIDIANDS) tTD.
LoTUS ELITE. Nov.1961. one owner only. ln excep'
tronal order lhroughout, ln red wlth black lnterior tlth
heattr, X tyres, s6rvo disc brakes, etc. tl'165
LoTUs ELITE. 1959 scries. Exceptionallv maln-
tained throug\out in whrte with black interiar. Twln
carbs,, etc. 

.' €t95
LOTUS 7, ADril 1961. Two-seater' One owner' 8,000
m, eio;tr. lrraculate. green with reo cockoit, B,M.C'
'A'serres e_Qile, lonneau. wooJrim stee'ing wheel'
elc, €475

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE MK. ll. 196'1. One owner,
s.om mltes onl/, as.er, in salmon pink with black
'iter;or, tonreai,'ealer, every e'IIa. €575

RELIANT SABRE. BrarC new and unregistered, ior
immediale delivery, Fln;shed in red, with wire wheels'
discs, heater, *aii:ets, wood-rim steering wheel, e-tc.

tt,l)64
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. 1960. Two'3eater,
flnished ln wr te (itx red cockpit, fitted every extra
inclucjing hl.g mir.ois, heeter, safety belts. Chqlce two
from s455
M,G,A t6{10. 1959, Fixed head coupe. One ownerfrom
new, Leblemished red, with heater, screen washers'
RSs;, etc. 16'15

AUSTIN.HEALEY t00,'6. l9li8. Two-seater, unmarked
Hhite, hltl' rac:o, heater, twin exhausl, washers. €575

TR3A, 1958. Two-se3ter. An exceptional car,Jlnished
in white wllh olue cockpit, with X tyres, heater, disc
brakes, special erhaust. Choice two lrom 9535
TR3. ,l957. Two-se3ier, spotlesg black wiih black
upholstery, disc brakeg, overdrive, heater" X tyres'
washers.' fl75
M.G.A. 1956. Tv;o-seater, llnished ln black with red
cockpit, toineau cover, X tyres, heater, spot lamp, etc.

M.G.A l600 Mk. ll, March 1962' One owner, 5,000 miles
only. As new in red with red lnterlor. Dlsc brakes'

t795
TR2, 1955. Two-seaters,finished in blackwlth matching
hard top or red with black hard top, both with every
ext.a. f345

GH EQUERED
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Gra,nd. Prix
World Championship I96l

Text and Photographs by
LOUIS T. STANLEY

l96t-_a memorable year brilliantly
recorded in words and pictures by the

foremost reporter of Grand Prix racing"

The husband of B.R.M. owner Jean

Stanley, the author has a ringside seat

at every race and backstage too his

camera is everywhere before and after

the event,

More than 400 superb photographs

spotlight the thrills, triumphs and
tragedy of a year that will long be

remembered.
55s.

THOMAS YOSELOFF

Distributed by W" H. Allen & Co.

43 Essex Street, W.C.2.

At]IOSPORT [Ali4ERA COlI4PETITIOl{_CARS OI YISIIRDAY

NAME (BIock letters)......-......... .

A0DRESS.............

(a) (i6 in i(tion (b) Cad at Monlagu llluteumt, Eeaulieu and Erighton

k) Uods 18 (Junior sertion) (d) Colour tnntparen(icr

l, thE undersigneC, enler ihe above cohpelil;gn on lhe understanding that ths
decision ol tho Competilion Panol anC the Editor of "Autospori" will be accepted
as final. All photographr submiiled were laken belwesn 23rd April and 30lh

SePlembe.,1962.

.... AGE (if under i8J..........,.

Regulations lor lhe competition were published ia April 13 issue (page 5 I3J

Addrers all enkies tc:
Autosporl, Cars of Yesterday Comp€liiion,159 Praed Slreot, London, W.2

S.A.E. must accompany all subnillod prinls which enlranlr wish returnod"

Aul'osponr, Jvr,v 27, 1962

€
6
o

cooPER's GARAGE (SURB|TON) LTD.

THE IAINI.COOPER CENTRE

IHE SENSATIONAL

i,uN!-cooPER
0utrisht Winner of the fulip Rally 1962

Outright Winner of the lllidnight Sun Rally 1962

0utright Winner of the i/lont Blanc Rally 1952
IS

AVAILABLE NOYII
For inspection and demonslralion, phone or cali at our Surbiton
works. Favourable insurance terms guaranteed" Part ExchanEe and
Hire Purchase arranged. Sales and Service Ior all B.M.C. producls.

Distribulors for MICROCELL seals-trade enquiries invited.

243 Ewell Roqd, Surbiton, SurreY
Telephone' ELMBRIDGE 3346-9167

TNSTNUCTTOTVAL SCEOOL
VANDERBYT flIOTOR RACING

WE HAVE NOW DEVELOPED AN ENTIRELY NEW

APPROACH TO MOTOR RACING INSTRUCTION

Apply lor prospectus giving lull details ol the special courses to.'

ROLAND DUTT (Ghief lnstructor), I o. MURRAY (tidlond RepJ.
VATIOERBYL MOTOI EACTNG L'D, CI t59 BLACKBENiY LAI{E,

r5o HIGHLEVER RoaD, toNDoN, 
:.i:.^rJ.*" orr2 

to, oaKs" sutroN coLDllEtD

FON SALE
DICK PROTHEROE'S E TYPE JAGUAR

Its many successes include Aston Marlin Owners' Club U.S.A.F. Trophy, Mallory Park"

57.8 secs. Silverslone Club Circuit, I min. 10.2 secs. (G.T' lap record)' Silverstone G.P.

Circuit, 1 min, 50 secs. Over f1,000 spent on racing modificalion. Special suspension

giving double the racing tyre life of any olher large G.T. car. Special braking systern.

Special bodywork. elc. Full delails on request.

THE FASTEST & LIGHTEST E TYPE F.H. COT]PE IN EXISTENCI:
Spares include four sels of racing wheets in pairs wilh D9 and Dl2 rain tyres 600, 650
and 700. Three axle ralios complete with Powrlok dilfs., etc. Engine being completely

checked belore sale and ready to race.

Specificotion by orrongement, Genuine enquiries only.

AISO Jaguar E type lixed head coupe. Opalescent dark green.

ALso 1962 Triumph TR4" Stage one luned. Wire wheels, healer. tonneau. f875

llrgenlly required-1960 or 196l Jaguar 2.4 and 3.4 S'E', O'D'

COUNTY MOTORS ([. Protheroe), Husbands Bosworth, Nr. Ruflby
PHONE, HUSBANDS BOSWORTH 251 12 MINs. fROM M.I AT CTICK.

THE

SPECtAUSTS

NEW CARS FON SALE

RU]IS
SJLES

SPAEEs
SERVICE

MILL 6ARAGE, W. JAC(}BS &

New M.G. frlidgets, choice ol oll colours
list price

New m.G. rLlk. lV Mognette, cholce ot
(olour ... list price

s0t'l l-T0., CHIGt{EtL R0,, L0l{00}1, E,l8 waN 7783/4/s



JurY 2i, 1962 AUTOSPORI

TURNER SPORTS CARS RAGE PROVED BY:
TURNER CARS IN KIT FORM:

BMC 'A'
(570

FORD TOsE
t570

FORD IOgE
t6t9

cLTMAX 1220
(820

1958 M.G. 'A'. ltrrl. llr.rtilt. sltlen-srrsltt.ts.
lug,lngr grirl. ]lillr.litt \'. \\irs nrirrl,rs. r't(.

tt7 5

'1961 CLIMAX. F.\\'.,1. '!rgirr(11 
sl)rir(,. (irfr,l.

l)is{ lirNkcs- rtrrti-trrll lrrr. lrralpr. rvinrlsr,rrut
$tsltr-rs. lolnctil r'i,\'er. ll.0(ll) nrilts rrrrll'. 0695

'1958 LOTUE Xl. Rr.rl lrrrl grel'. Strgo II
('lirrir\, lrxgr!,siltrrr $lret'l', lrerfer.t conrlitirrr.

t585

1961 TURNER-CLIMAX. (irfrn. llrrrrl to1r.
uirt rvltrt,ls. rlis|s. ('R g(,irtl)(,\. nldit,. Il(aillr,r.
ilIIl rlirll olll(,r'e\1r'r1s. 1\'ortIl cost rrs liit
t1)ri0. 0795

1961 FORMULA I LOTUS. ( lirrrrr llk. 1l
ettcirtc. ( rrlotli l\ l,r' :l:. ;--l,"i,l !.rr1,,,\.
l)1ilr1l'sl)llet. t2,250

1960 TURI{ER-CLIMAX, \Ilritr,. \\-ir? ulr,'r.1..
(lis(. lrt'rtlir.s. r' r {(.rlrlro\. t! \'. r'()ttrlt t'. lrriltrl.

1615

1959 AUSTII{-HEALEY SPRITE. I'i".I.
llrrll lol). r:r(1i0" irerller. ('l('. Nr'\\'r'triirr'
litte(1. lrr)rsl)r,e(l Slrtgt' II,ott\r't'.iott. f435

1953 COOPER BRISTOL. Il.P..(1. I:r,:ir,. .r :

ge;lrl)o\ receltill ttverltitttlerl lr\' [),:, ]I :
Ar irlcill ailt lirr slrrittt. arrrl Iiill l:t . !550

1960 TURNER-B.M.C. \" : ;: " r.

\\'inds('reerl s rt-lr.r-. i t.t. :

\r,lcel)i. \l,r,ll! '.tr,. ,i : i . -' :-l i-. l' tlr\
,,lil,.t' , \'I.!-. 1545

ALSO THE NEW G.r. SAIOON (|ORD l09E) E85O

AUOTATIONS GIVEN FOR ALL TURNER CARS WITH
MOTOR\^/AY RACING MODIFICATIONS

USED SPORTS CARS FOR SALE

TEAM TURNER CARS ENTERED AHD
PREPARED BY US. AHD DRIYEti BY PAT
FERGUSSOX. BRIAIi BETINETT AIID JOHTi
SEABROOK, HAVE HAD THE FOLLOWIIIG
SUCCESSES SO FAR THIS SEASON:

Mar. 1?, 0ULT0N 2nd and 4th, Mar. 24,
Goodwood 2nd and 3rd. Apr. 21, BRANDS
HATCH 2nd. Apr.2l, RUFFORTH lst and
2nd. May 12, SILVERSTONE 2nd and 3rd.
i'lay 26, GOODW0OD 1st and 3rd. June 11,
MALLORY PARK 1st, 1st and 2nd. June 23,
AINTREE 1st and 4th, July 1, SNETTERTOIi
1st and 1st. ,July 8, ELVINGTOil 1st and 1st,
July 9, GOOD\ryOOD 1st.

TEAM TURt{ER CARS ARE I{OW LEADITiG
THE VEEDOL TROPHY, CLASS 'B' OF
AUTOSPORT oHAMPS. AilD ARE 3rd and
4Ih IN CLASS'A" OUTRIGHT IYI'IIIER OF
B.R.S,C.C.'s (Northern) DAILY MIRROR
TROPH Y,

r l7:
t325

1960 TERRIER ilk.

MOTORWAY SALES LTD. Telephone 42083

STATION APPROACH . FRIARGATE . DERBY

]UICDTC,RWAY

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR,
FOR THE DISCRIIAINATING /AOTORISI

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS H,IGH PERFORI/IAI\ICE CARS

t95t-1962
EDITED BY GRTGOR GRANT AND JOHN SOTSTER

80 poges-numerous Rood Test Reports-leoture
orticles - technicol specificotions - illustrqtions
qnd cutowqy drowings by Theo Poge ond Jqmes

Allington-over 150 photogrophs

OUTSTANDING VALUE ot 5/0d. (5/10d. by post)

From vour u.ual nelu.tagent or bookteller. all branches ol
F H Smith b Son Ltd.. and Wyman & Sons Ltd., or lrom

f,UTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., 159 PRAED STREET.
LONDON, W.2

,trl AljllXitft'l lr>r,;r: :r :' :: i: ir,i

irrEiiitEt?B 1,i !i,!_



hwdo Firct
BRTTISH GRAND PRTX
lst LOTUS-CLIMAX J. Clarl<

2nd LOLA-CLIMAX J. Surtees

3rd COOPER-CLIMAX B. Mclaren

Touring Cor Roce

Ist JAGUAR 3.8 J. Sears

Fitrace-p*o,ruF E RODO
Anti-Fade Brake Linings. Dise Brake Pads
FERoDo LrMrrED ' cHApEL-EN-r,E-FRrrH ' A Member of the Tlfiner & Newall Grouo

results subject ta oficial confirmation

#
m ,/30

JlJrY 27. 1962

Published blAUTO.9PORT, 159 Praed lttet,t. Loulon,ll/.2. fLlitotial Ensrat'ings bt, Austitt Mites, I-tLl., Loudon, and priuttLl iu *-
Englawl bt' Kelihet, Hudsoil & Kearu, Ltt., Hatfiel&. Staniotl Sttu,et, Loildott, S.E.1. ncglJ/e/ed at the G.P.O. as u Nevtpapet S


